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The Southeast Asia Monograph Series is designcd and dedicated 
to telling the story of USAFs participation in the Vietnam War. 'rhis 
monograph, the sixth in the Series, adds annthcr exciting chapter to 
our continuing effort to bring forth and  highlight the dedication, 
courage, and professionalism of the U.S. airman in combat. T h e  
primary in t r r~ t  o f -  this series is to emphasize and dramatize the 
human aspects d- this long and fiusrrating struggle. straying wme- 
whar away from the cold hard statistics of "tons of- hr~mbs dropped" 
and "structures destrr~yed." etc:., f iqutmtly the headliners in historical 
presenrations. 

"Last Flight From Saigon" i s  an exciting and moving account of 
how all rmr Services. as well as sevcral civilian agencies, pulled 
togcther to pull-oSf' the largest arrial evacuation in history-what 
many have refkrred tn as a n~cldern day nunkirk. -I'lne thrtrr- authors, 
intimately involved with the evacuation from beginning to end. have 
careC111ly pieced together an  amazing story of courage, determination 
and American ingenuity.. Ahr~ve all, it's a stnry a b u t  saving lives; 
nne t h a ~  is .wlrtr,rr~ tnld in times of war. All too nften, critics of 
arrnerl c o ~ ~ t l i c ~  makc their targets out to he something less than 
hunlan, k n t  rbn death and destruction. Onc need onlv s tudy rhc 
enormity of' the efbfort and c o s ~  that went into the "evacualion of 
Saipn." and t he resultant thousailds of lives that were saved, to 
realizr that the American fighting man is just as capable. and more 
rrager. to s a w  lives than he is in having to wagr war. 

The reader can help tell this story by sharing this hmk with his 
friends. 
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On the last two davs in April 197.5. Operation FREQUENT' 
WIND, the evacuation ol- Vietnam. ended a twenty-year agony for 
the United States. A trial for America was done. The last 45 day-s of' 
her  presence in South Vietnam ma): seem almost insignificant 
compared to  the previous decades or pain. But, in a c o n ~ i n ~ ~ o u s  
effort under ever-increasing pressure, the US Embassy in Saigon, 
and its Defense Attache Office (IUAO) there, helped plan, prepare 
for, and ultimately conduct, the final evacuation from South Vietnam. 
Operation FREQUENT WIND extracted 130,000 people including: 
Vietnamese citizens, Third Gmntry Nationals and US c i t i z e n ~ a  
truly important feat which will continue to affect the United Srates 
for some time t r ~  come. 

Faced with  hundreds of hard decisions, enorrnt,us logistical requiru- 
menrs, continuous security problems, and  the  threat of encmy 
military action. American civilians and military men conducted an 
efficient evacuation. Graham Martin, the last US Ambassador to 
South Vietnam. and the man in overall charge of the evacuation. 
said that in the long run the ex~raction at Saigon would surely he 
judged as "a hell of a p d  job." 

On the evening of 29 April 1975. USAF Lieutenant C~donels  
Ar thur  E. I-aeht a n d  John E'. Hilgenberg jumped off' CH-5.9 
helicopters onto the deck ot the C;'SS ;Wtduuy, lying 30 miles off- the 
coast of South Vietnam ncar Vung Tau.  For the first time in several 
weeks. each breathed a huge sigh of relief-; for them, the evacuation 
of Saipn-FREQEEIVT W l N L w a s  finally over.  

Over 45 minutes earlier, both had embarked on separate CH-53s 
in the tennis cnurt helicopter landing Lone adjacent to the Defense 
Attache Office on Tan Son Nhut (TSN) Air Base. From the Defense 
Attache of'fice building (formerly lliACV Headquarters), huge clouds 
of black smoke could be seen rising from the impact of intermittent 
rocket -and artillery shells on the main qir baw--barely a quarter 
mile away. Several blntks to the east, a hugr fireball erupted in the 



vicinity of the Pacific Architects and Engineers' warehouse, the 
building of a contractor who maintained the last of the US facilities 
in Vietnam. The blaze cast an eerie. flickering light on the whole 
area-where over 20 years of American ef-fior was corning to an end. 

In h'akhon Phanom ( N K P )  Thailand, 450 miles away, Air Force Lt 
Colonel Thomas G. Tobin, who was pulled f k m  the Saigon office 
on 17 April to  advise and coordinate planning and execution o f  the 
evacuation at the United States Support Advisor): Gnoup (USSAG- 
7th Air Force), wondered just what had happened to his friends. In 
the last hours, communications hetween h'akhon Phanom. Saigon, 
Hawaii. and Washington had heen intermittent. and reports could 
not confirm just who o r  how many got out. 

In the days fblluwing-the evacuarian, the three officers met in 
Hawaii tu help prepare the final asscssmcnt of the US effort in 
South Vietnam. The): had time to reflect or1  why the Republic of- 
Vietnam disintegrated, but also, on how the evacuation of Saigon 
succeedcd4espi te  what appeared to be very dif-ficult odds. Rejoined 
a ~ a i n  at  the Air War College in Alabama, the three officers decided 
tu write thc stuV o f  the last davs of' the I'hieu regime and of- the 
American c~acuat ion .  Their  account of, the air cscxpc. from the 
falling city is filled with examples of- determination, fear. con fusion. 
and-must significantly-rhe professinnalism of- thost. who partici- 
pared. 

This story has a dual heme.  the parts of- which are inwparahlrr. It 
weaves together the tremendous ef-ffixts of- tht. pcroplc on the ground 
with the inherent speed and flexibility of- air powrr, which made the 
whnle escape possible. It should become obvious to the reader that 
both parrs were ahst~lutdy necessary to success. 

Air power was a p r v a s i w  elcmcnt of- the .4merica11 effon to keep 
South Vietnam free. 11 was used hoth a p i n s t  the Viet Cong (VC) 
and the r-r~nvrntional North Virtnamesr Army Lbrces (KVA)  who 
infiltt-ated the south, and military targels in North Vietnarr~. Most nl- 
thc rr~1c.s of- air power rvrrc. ~ ~ s e d :  fro111 rt.cr,rlr~aissance, closc air 
support. and airlift in the south, ro intcrdir-tioo alor~g the Ho Chi 
Minh Trail and other Lon h Vietnamese lines of- communication and 
in thc. 11orth. Air wwer helped delkar the massive North Victnamcw 
Armv invasion of- 1972: i r ~  the 1.iuehacker I1 raids in Llecemkt- of 
the same year it was used against the enemy heartland. where it  was 
widely acclaimed as the prime factor which fbrced Hanoi hack to the 
negotiating tablc. Presider~tial Special Assistanr Henry Kissinger 
remarked on  he role of Linebacker I I during a January 1973 pntss 
cor~ft.rer~cr: 

I was asked in Octoher whether- the bombing o r  mining of- 
May S brought ahout the h r e a k t h t a l ~ ~ h  i r ~  October. and I said 
then I did not want to SF-ulatc. on North Vietnamese motives. I 
have c w  much trouble analyzing o u r  own . . . 



I will give the same answer to your question, but I will say 
that there was a deadlock which was dmcribed in the middle of 
December. and there was a rapid movement when negotiations 
resumed on a technical level on January 3 and on the substantive 
level of January 8. These facts have to be analyzed by each 
person by himself . . . 

Joseph Alsop, in the Waskitlghz Post of 24 January 1973. analyzed 
the facts in this way: 

There is no question at all that the renewed bombing got the 
President what he was aiming for. Significantly, Hanoi had 
never broken off communications with Washington, even when 
the bombing was at its worst. In the end. a message came from 
Hanoi to the President, indicating that negotiations would be 
resumed on an acceptable and serious basis. 

Thus. to a large extent, the US had come to Vietnam by air and 
had sustained her own forces and those of her allies by air support. 
Now, in the end. she left by air in the largest aerial evacuation in 
history. This operation. first code named TALON VISE and then 
FREQUENT WIND. was a remarkable success. The story deserves 
to be told. In spite of the disappointments of the war as a whole, the 
authors believe history will substantiate the idea that the evacuation 
of Vietnam was one of America's great aerial accomplishments. 
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Chapter I. Handmlling on the Wall: MMcs 
Eeonomis k g i i  1-1974 

On 28 January 1973, the Paris Ceasefire Agreement fbr ending 
the war in Vietnam was signed. That date is chosen as the starting 
point for the drama of FREQUENT WIND. which culminated early 
on the morning of 30 April 1975. 

Looking back at the US involvement in the Vietnam War. one 
could give many reasons why it ended as it did. and most reasons 
prohably contributed in one way or another. One of the key decisions 
which affPcted the outcome was the pronouncement of the Nixnn 
Doctrine on Guam in July 1969. In his statement of US Foreign 
Policy for the 1970s. President -Nixon outlined the guidelines of 
partnership, strength, and willingness to negotiate. His central thesis 
was that the US would participate in the defense and development 
of friends and allies. but that: 

America cannot and wil l  not. . .conceive all plans. . .design all 
programs. . .execute all the decisions. . .and undertake all the 
defense of the free nations of the world. We will help where it 
makes a real ditr'erence and is considered in our interest. 

By the spring of 1972, most American ground forces had departed 
S u t h  Vietnam. This was in compliance with President Kixon's plan 
of Vietmmization, whereby the Vietnamese would eventually take 
over all the fighting to preserve their own country. The  threat of' 
American air power held the shaky Vietnamization program together. 
buy in^ time for the South Vietnamese to build their strength. T h e  
North Vietnamese Easter Of'fensive of 1972 was beaten back, largely 
through the massive use of US aerial firepower-including both 
Operation Linebacker I, the heavy b m b i n g  of' North Vietnamese 
supply routes. and the direct air support of the South Vietnamese 
Army. Ceasefire negotiations between Dr. Henry Kissinger and the .  
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lrlorth Vietnamese sremed to be making pmpess in the fall of' 11172. 
only to hog down however. in mid-Deccrnkr. 

Operation Linebacker 11, the rn;trsive aerial attack on [he Sonh 
Vietnamese heartland, helped convince the North Vietnamese that 
the L'S would continue rn s u p p r f  the Thieu regime in the Republic 
or Vietnam. and mav well have forced the Sotth Vietnamere back lo 
ceasefire nrgotiations in Jant~arv 1975. The  result waq what the C'S, 
on 2 R  January 1973, called "peace with honor" for America. the 
start in^ pint tor this storv. 

In this era ol  "peace" was horn the Defense Attache Olfice. 
Vietnam ( f i ~ u r e  2 ) .  Conceived in Ocrokr 1972, the Deien~e  -4ttache 
Oftice (BAC)) u7aq Incated in the old Milirarv .4ssisrance Command. 
1"ietnam IMACi'k headquarters bullding on T a n  Son NSr~tt Airport. 
on the north d ~ e  .nl Saignn-about a 1.5 minute auto trip trnm 
downznwn Saigon. The L'S Joint Ch~efs nl' Staff provided preliminarv 
guidance lot the crearinn of the D:10 and inqtructed \I.KC\" to 
estahlirh in coordination with the .'rrnerican Embarsv. ;I Detenre 
Pltrache Oftice nt not more rhan :in military spaces to he lu l lv  
operational an a n  anticipated ceasefire date plt~s  6fl daw, and to 

;arrange for necessarv in-cnrtntrv rnanaEcment. nt rontin~lrd resupplv. 
Inca1 maintenance. and contractor strppra fnr Republic 0 6  \*Eean;lrn 
Armed Forcer. 

Fnrtv davs aster the ;~c~ivat ion nf the D.40  he JCS appmverl rhe 
tinal manning r;thlr~ psn\iding f'nr .SO miliritrv and 1.200 L ' 5  civili;~n 

Figwe 2. Mmsa Anache Onice, fan Son Nhul AB. Salgon (Fomedy MACV 
lHeadquartml. 





spaces. With an added authorization of' 3,501) Vcetnamesr spaces, the 
DAO became an  organization of' 4,750 individuals. On 29 March 
1973. with the inactivation of' MACV. the US oflicially ended its 
military combat mle in Vietnam. A total of- 209 military perstmnel 
remained in South Vietnam (50 oflicers from all services at  the 
Detense Attache Of-f-ice and I59 Marine guards assigned to the 
.Saiwn Embassy and the b u r  Consul General offir:c.s at Da h'ang. 
Nha Trang.  Hirn Hoa. and  Can Tho) .  -The Marines provided 
security services in the four Military Reginns of- the country. Frum its 
origin, thc DAO was in a continual process of reducing manning. 
Contractor personnel were being cut at an even greater rate than U S  
government employees. By thc. end  of 1974, reductians-in-farce 
lowered the roal DAO strength to 3.9W employees (50 military 
officers. 850 US civilians. and 3,000 Vietnamese). 

From the outset. the  command structure the Iktense Attache 
Office was uniquc.. primarily because ot' its active role of mt,nitoring 
South Vietnamesc military activi~im. The first Dcfknse Attache for 
the new D A O  was Major r ~ n e r a l  John E. Murray, USA. who  mot-c.d 
from his totmer jnh as Director of MACV hgistics to the positic~n nt' 
Attache. He was the ranking American military of1icc.r in Virtnam. 

General Murray had two bosses. Onc was the American Ambassa- 
dor, Graham A. Martin, who had taken office in July 1979. .i\rntlas- 
sadnr Martin directcd all in-country plitical. econnmic. and psycho- 
social aspects of- the American mission. O n  the military side, Ikneral  
Murray worked for the C~,mmander. US Support Activities G r o ~ ~ p -  
7th Air Force 71 Nakhon Phanon (NKP) .  -Thailand. Later. he 
r e p r t e d  directly to the Cmmmander-in-Chiet; Pacific (CIKCPAC) in 
Hawaii. Doubtless, this arrangement violated thc. principle of "unit): 
of command." 

The Attache published Quarterly Assessments* describing the 
situation in Vietnam. In his firs1 Assessment, datcd YO June 1953, 
General Murray pinled out  some changes created hy the departure 
of- US Advisors upon whom the Vietnamese had relied. AL'ter 
chiming that the Attache could not submit a more nbjectivc. report 
because his staf-f- was nat as prrrwnally involved in the subject as had 
been the advimrs. he went on to say rhar the sourrrc. data corning 
from the Vietnamese might nor he completelg reliable k ~ a u s e  it 

'Fach Aweiessmmt prnvided a ~hnmugh repm of- activities and conditions including 
intelligence repons horn 1JS Army, Air Force. and Navy  dit~sions. training. the status 
of the RepuMi nf VKtmm Armed Forces and. most important. how US Security 
Assistance (aid) funds were spent. The Attar he prepared his personal svnopsi~ of  each 
period as a foreword tn the assessment. Thew documents. an tile at many military 
Libraries. pmvide a camprehensit-e summary nC =ti-ities in the RVN from January 

1973 to 30 April 1975 and may pmw valuable to rewrchers whr* desire derdild data 
on this period of U S  inmlvcmcnt in Vietnam. P-ntly. they arc classifmi. 



could no  longer bc validated through the advisor system. He added 
that Vietnamese statf personnel were often st'artled by US interest in 
militat): details and expressed chagrin at Vietnamese lack of' concern. 
He complained about the South Vietnamese lack of- a sense of 
urgcncy, inaccurate repwring, and inability to see rhe need for 
timely actinns and respnses. 

On 30 Srptrmhrr  1973, k n e r a l  Murray updated his previous 
r r p r t  with a stern warning nf- an enemy IoRistical buildup which 
lacked nnly the requisite manpower to make it a srrious ~hreitt of a 
major, cnuntrv-wide clf'fensive. .4 t rhe same time. he lamented the 
inc~:ompletenr.ss of- the "Vier namizarion Proflam." He was especially 
d i s tu rkd  a tx~ut  the Vietnamese Air Force. ?'raining was incomplete. 
<]pet-atianal readiness was no1 satisf'actory. the airlift rrcrord was 
diiappr,inting. ant1 most OK the hnmhing was being done  from 
altirutles of' 1 0.000 ieet and highcr-not only reducing accuracy but 
also causing interservice bitterness. 

(kncral iMurray ct~ntinued as llelense Atwchc until the summer 
of- 1974. nrwr char l ing  the general tone of- his quarterly repr tq .  
-['he enemy buildup continued. Virtnamizatiun lagged in several vital 
al-eas, and t he  ecnnnmy that supported t he  South Vietnamese 
Chvernmenr. though more resilierlt than might have k e n  expected. 
was ncvcrthclcss stricken with a had caw (of- inflation. He closed his 
tour with a pessimisric report maintaining that the contest could he 
won but unly with the srmng matrrirl suppon from the US Congress 
at~d  taxpavers. 

In  August o f -  1974, Major General Homer D. Smith. USA. replaced 
(koeral  Murray. He, ~ t m ,  was a logistician. as materiel deficiencies 
wc-n- dcerned In k nne 01- the weakest area5 of- the South Vietname-w 
Armed Forces. From the outset, r*nr.raI Smith was plagued with the 
same problems faced hy his prcdcxessor, and his reports were not 
much diffkrenr from rhow cited earlier. The requirements tbr  the 
l'iwal year just begun had hcc-n rstablished as 51.4 billion. The 
appropriation, when it finally emerged in September 1974, had her-n 
cut duwn to half' that figure. Smirh was s m n  reporting that some of 
the earlier pessimistic predictinns the cffccts c ~ f  reduced funding 
were now coming true. H e  complained that though  he spirit nr the 
South Vietnamese remained high (all things considered) the want r ~ f  
Inorley had deprivrd them ut- ~nos l  of' their off-ensive capability. 
-l'hus, the initiative had been thrust into the hands of the North 
Vietnamese. and the ourlook was grim indm-d unirss new rnatetial 
aid was soon fiinhctlming. By ihe end of the year, the Communists 
were heginning to takc advintage oof the weaknesses Smith cited by 
prnbing around Phouc Rinh-the beginning or the last battle. 

I f -  thc full weight uf American economic power could not be 
deploved to stem the onslaught, could military power Ix used? Many 
thought that the Ceasefire of January 1975 carried at  least an  



implied commitment to reintroduce US airpower to the f i ~ h t i n g  if 
the Communists violated their agreement. 

There were some remnants of- American airpowcr in Southeast 
Asia: the B-52s and their tankers were still a t  U '1-apao. and F-4s. A- 
7s. AC-I 30s and F- I 1 I As wen-  wised at the nther T h a i  haws- 
though a decision had already been made tn remove them during 
Fiscal Year 1976. 

Fortunately. the South Vietnamese did not know 01' that decision. 
Rather. t he  mere presence ilf American airpower, close hy in 
Thailand, gave them h o p .  Rejprdless of' where the authors travelled 
in-country o r  to whom they talk&, military o r  civilian, the typical 
questions usually came out: "When will the Americans return with 
their airplanes to stop-the Viet Cmng (VC) and the North Vietnamese 
Army? When will the B-52s comc. back?" It wasn't a question of- "will 
they return? it was "when? Most Vietnamese ta1kc.d to thought that 
the US would help them when they nwded it. It was a difficult task 
to sidestep such questions since the possibility of- a rr-sumption of- 
American k~mbing was slim, if not nonexistent. 

In addition to the overwht.lming rr,nfidencc of' the Slut  h Victnam- 
ese that the US would return. they were fully convinced that Saigon 
was invincible. I f  all else failed, one could make i t  tn the "Jerusalem" 
of South Vietnam and hr safe. This  was a false but consistent illusion. 

The factors noted a b k v  plus man): more led Americans serving in 
South Vietnam in December 1974 to think the unthinkable-a mass 
evacuation of Americans from Vietnam was hecoming a vcrv I-eal 
possibility. To most of' the American military in Saigon. evacuation 
was a i'nregune mnclusion. It was not a matter of' "if;" ir was a 
matter of-"when." C:learly 1975 looked like a had year! 

Plans and Yrrsparittions fim the Inevitable 

I n  any venture, especially io a strange environment, common 
. prudence dictates that one at lcaar give some general thought to 

possible actions if the worst should occur. By the k-ginning n!' 1975. 
the warning signals were loud and clear. - rhough iew lhought  he 
collap?ie would k so sudden. most were sure that it would come in 
the not-too-distant future. Thus,  there was rencwed interest in 
planning for the worst. IIow were we to  remove a considerahlc 
number ai Americans and Third Country Nationals fi-orn danger? 
How many South Vietnamese lives were in jeopardy? What could we 
do to bring them to safety? Of course, a plan t o  achieve these things 
was prepared quite some time &fore the final crisis. Although the 
evacuation did not much resemble the original plan, it is nevertheless 
necessary to discuss brielly the planning prncess to give thc. reader a 
better grasp of the backgmund to the crisis. 



As the hurried evacuation of the American Embassy in Poland 
before Hitler's 1939 onslaught showed, the maintenance af an 
evacuation plan has many precedents and has by now become a 
standard nperating p rcedure .  ?'he work done un  T A L O N  VISE 
(original c t d c  name of- the evacuation plan. later changed to FRE- 
I/C!EN-I' WIND) during 1974 and 1975 was not so much planning 
as it was updating an  existing plan in a rapidly changing situation. 
TALON VISE-FREQUENT WIND was a military mntinwncy plan 
(USSACJ7AF) develuped at  the request of- thrr U.S. Ambassador fhr 
the evacuation of- personnel from the Republic of- Vietnam. Many 
other factors. howcvcr. complicated the Ambassador's work on the 
plan. For some time force levels had k e n  changing in Southcast 
Asia and all over the Western Paciiic, and this called tor changes in 
thc. rvacuation arrangements. I t  was dit-iicult to determine the exact 
n ~ l r n l ~ r s  to  be evacuated. By the heginning of 1973. the planners 
had a l'airty stable figure of H.00 Americans and Third fi,u~ltry 
Nationals, bur therr  never was a firm figure for the number of 
Vietnamese rn be carried out .  Estimates varied from 1.500 10 

1,000,000 Vietnamese who had been so closely associated with the 
U S  that their tibes would be endangered under a Communist regirnc.. 
An extremely unstable personnel situation had been the rule among 
the allied fbrces for a long time and seemed certain to continue. -To 
f u n  her  complicate the situation, then- was n o  reliable ground system 
ot' communications i i ~ r  alerting and  gathering up individuals thr 
evacuation. Only r he radio offered any hope of' achieving that part 
of the -job. In the end, then, not only was the task monumental. but 
i~ was nearly impssiblc lt, even dctinc. it. 

Whar resources were available fbr accomplishiog the job? Brrcause 
of its s p d .  flrrxihility, and relative security, airlift was thought to be 
thc. most desirable mode nf- evacuation. Movement on the ground 
was L'easible in only a very few areas of' Vietnam. Seatifi was practical, 
but the line of' communications down rhe Saigun River to the sea was 
vulnerahlc rt, interdiction f-mm the banks of the stream. T h e  problem 
with airlift was that the main terminal. Tan  .%n Nhut airport, was in 
the midst oC the cnnes t ed  area of the capital. and no one  could 
foresee what the attitude of' the local population would be during 
the final withdrawal. It was known that enemy SA-7' missiles were 
available in the region and that tixed-wing aircraft operating in and 
out of 'Tan Son Nhut  would be highly vulnerable to such weapons. 
Moreover, USAF airlifi planes and personnel had lung since been 
withdrawn l-mm South Vietnam, and the only reliable airlift available 
in the country waq Air America. T h e  helicopters and smaller aircraii 
of' this company were  invaluable for removing people from remote 

*SA-7: Hand-held. shoulder-tired anal-aircrati m k i k .  
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locations, but they did not have the capacity or the range to carry 
the evacuees away from Vietnam. Ot- course, the Military Airlift 
Command could schedule its own G141s and C-5s as well as the 
airliners of the contract carriers into Tan .%n Nhut for the rescue. 
.%me of these aircraft were available on very short order From 
places in the Western Pacific. and others could be brought in horn 
the United States with remarkably little delay. Then ttm. there was a 
considerable Heet of C- 130s  stationed in the Philippines only 1.000 
miles away f-mm the wene. Thus, assuming that the terminal at Tan 
Son Nhur would he secure. a sirable nurnbcr of airlift aircraft rrr~uld 
he made available fbt the task. 

However, if the security of- the airfield degenerated to the point 
where large. iixed-wing aircraft could no longer safely land and take 
off., another option was still available-helicopters. Some Air America 
helicopters could he used. but many more were a\=ailahl on the 
Navy's carriers and could be flown to and t'rom Saigon by their 
Marine pilots. 

What resources were availahle fur establishing and maintaining the 
security of the evacuation? USAF bases in Thailand, only a f ew  
hundred miles away. still had a b u t  30,000 people. These haws 
cuuld supply daytime close air supprt with their A-7s, F-4s. F-l 1 Is. 
and OV-10s. All thmugh the night. even during adverse weather, 
the Thailand-based AC- 1 30s could cover the withdrawal with their 
105 mm cannon and electronic sensing devices. T h e y  could, if' 
required. also supply mvnnaissancc. airborne command and r-untml, 
communications relay, rescue assistance. and Forward Air Cmntrnller 
services. Under certain conditions, air supporl. might be available 
from thc Vietnamese Air Force, and of course, significant tactical 
aircrafi were available on the aircraft carriers that the Navy had 
deployed to the area. Finally, under certain circumstances. rhe B-52s 
at U-Tapo and Guam, or various tactical aircraft in the United 
States itself' could he called to the scene. 

The -TALON VISE plan. a5 it s t d  in the winter of 1974-75. was 
logical enough. but quite complex. The officer in chargc of' its 
execution was to be the United States Ambassador to the Republic of 
Vietnam. He had four options: 

OP'TION I-Evacuation by cornmen-ial airlifi f'rnm Tan Son h'hut 
(and other Vietnamese airports as required-witholrt an): Ikpartment 
of Defense participation). 

OPI'ION 2-Evacuation hy military airlift from Tan Son Nhut or 
whatever other airports were required. 

OPTlOK %--Evacuation by sealift f'rom the port serving Saigon. 
OPTION 4-Evacuarion hy helicopter to ships of thc US Navy 

standing by offshore. 
If  the situation demanded it, for any of' the last three options, 

especially for Option 4. a gmund security force oC US Marines could 



he b r n ~ ~ g h t  i r ~  t)y helicopter fi,r the protection of- the airfield or the 
helicopter landing ztlnes. Thcse Marines would k from the Okinawa 
Lrr-r and would he based on thc ht1irc)pter carriers and other ships 
cruising r~fLhore. T h e  'f.4I.ON V ISE-FREQUEN-I' U'I N D  plans 
;IIW prrlt-ided tor tacric:al air support f-rctm t h r  Thailand-lased 1J.S. 
Air Force and the USN carriers. The Amlmssador wt~uld excrcise 
completr. 4-ommand and n,ntrt,l f i ~ -  Option I. hut t h t  t'uncrion crlrlld 
k passed on ro the Glmmander of US Sl~ppot-t Activities Grtnup-7th 
AF at Nakhon Phannm AH, Thailand. fbr anv of the other options. 

Some (sf '  the tiaks which fkll to the Defensc Attache's Otlice in 
cr~nnec:tion with the -1'Al.ON V ISE-FREQUEN-r Wl Nn plan d ~ ~ r i n p  
thc. early r r ~ o r ~ t l ~ s  of- 197.5 wer-e the updating of- thc intcl1igrncr. on 
rhe helit:oprcl- Llnding zones and the prcparatiorl of- rhe sealiit and 
i~il-lifi ;tnncxcs to the plan. Though photographs rlt '  the landing areas 
had been available liw some time, new ctmstruttion and the changing 
military sirrli~rion rni~de i t  impcr;~tivr. that nrrv ones tx supplied 
f icq~~cnt ly  t r l  the helicr rpter- units-espet:ially since most of- the pilots 
in these urlits had nor I-lown in Viernam hefi,re. T h c  Dc-tkrlse 
Attathr's Of-tlce, t i l r rrf i~l-r ,  werll I r l  wmc length to secure new 
photos of- nral-ly ;I hur~dl-ed rl f '  the helicopter land in^ zones ;ill over 
Vietnam and to disrrihutc them to thc rrl;trl)-. helicrnpter and close ail- 
s l l p p r r  units in\-olved in t h t  plan. As LJI- the airlift and sealili 
annexes. the situaticln was changing so r:gpirlly that there was little 
hope that any rbperatir~n cc311ld he ctmductrd strictly at-cttrrling t o  a 
pm-conwit:ed whedule. ,411 the  same. it was necessary tr, con?it;tntly 
WOI-k on these at-~~ngemcrnts  so thxt they would tw ;IS c-lost to rcality 
i ts  possible when thc finill hour c;$l~lr. 

Evacuation plans ;[I-r mrlre 01- Icrss t-c~utine li,r many A m r r i r ; ~ ~ ~  
Embassies. 'TIZI.OS VISE-FREQLEN-I' W I N U  planning was no 
exception. -1'he doc~~rncn t  bad hc-r.n hi~ilt up owl- [he years. ;ind it 
was it gtwd one. I t  ctlvrrrd marly rd- the pnssihle conrin~vncies. and 
though it was vcl-y cr~mplex. ir was understandable to t h t  pcmplr. for 
whom ir was plr~d~v-ed.  E'crw of- thc planncrs whr) r-or~t~-ihu~ed to the 
plan over thc ycars wt,rlld h a w  exper-tcd 1ha1 the acr~lal operiation 
would go in the wily dicrated by the plan. T h r  sit  atio ion was so \-el-). 
fluid th;~t no  ;Irnt,unt of- fi,rr.sigh? roulrl have covel-ed all ol- the 
;lnglc.s. F(>r all ol-  hat. the planning pl-ocess was vir;ll to the s~1ccc.s~ 
ot-  FREQUEK-I' WIND. I t  caused ;III of- t h t  ct,n~rr~ander-?i i ~ n d  stat-fi 
inlr11wd ro take ;I preliminary 1w)k ;Ir thc sit~~;~tir*n and to give 
rhor~ght t o  thlr prohlr.~ns thcir [mils rrlight face in the crisis. -1'he 
mental conditioning Raw t h r  ~-espurlsible of7-icials an inval~~ahle  
h~ckgtr,und 11pn which to h s e  their st,lutior~s fill- thc ncw prt>Mcms 
which ;trc)se from ~~nfi,rcscen and 11nti3rrseeat)le evcnls. Onc of' the 
dif-ficu1tir.s W ~ I S  fi~reseerl 11y C:r~loncl Ciavin McCtu-rly ot' rhe Ikfiense 
Attache's Of'lice. -['he e\-enrs ol- the wintcr ;lntl spring both in the 





North and around Saigon convinced him that the commrnand and 
control system as it then stood was inadequate. He set to work to 
repair the def-mts. 

Command and Control 

Having given some attention t c l  the fbrces which were to be 
employed in -i'Al.ON VISE-FREQUENT WIND and to the plans 
for their use, we will now turn to a brief look at  the command and 
control structure that was to manage t h e  operation and at  the 
associated communications system. 

Onc  of- the fundamental principles of' war  is that uniav of- command 
must be preserved. Almost as axiomatic, is thc  idea that onc is very 
often compelled to violate one principle of- war iri order t o  irriplement 
another. The principle of' mass or concentntion, lor example. is 
very often incompatible with the desire to achieve surprist.. Fur all clt .  
rhat, there can hardly he any question rhat the idea of unity of- 
command was violated in the case of the llefense Attache Oflice in 
Saigon. The Attache had l u r  hossrs .  For pr~litical matters in 
Vietnam, he  was directly suhrxdinate lo Ambassador Martin. I Iis 
military supericlr was Lt General Burns. the Commander USSAG-7 
.4F located at Nakhon Phanom AH, 'l'hailand. Oftcn. General- Burns 
was bypassed by Admiral Gayler, CI NCPAC. who conlmunicated 
directly with Iknera l  Smith irl %digon. Fnr Ingistiral matters. (knrral  
Smith's buss was the Secretary ol- Defense himself; acting through 
the Assistant Secretary fix 1x)gistics. In short. rxtcrnal guidance was 
often more than adequate. 

Colonel McCurdy, USAF, when assigned to write t h r  airlift annex 
tn the TAIX)N VISE plan, quickly saw that the s u p p r t i n g  cornmu- 
nications arrangement would not suffice l'or an operation ot' that 
magnitude. Most of' the equipment L r  an  eff-kctive system was on 
hand, as was thc space finr the establishment or a command center. 
The problem was to  wlmt the proper equipmen1 and location and tn 
get everything set u p  and ready filr action. For the location, he 
chose the old MACV command hunker. which was highly secure and 
located quitc. closc to the Defense Auache's Oftice. He drew up the 
general plans for the command post Evacuation Cnntrnl Center. and 
then assigned the detailed work to Colonel E. H. Graham. USA, and 
Lieutenant Colonel K. Y. Schuette, also oi  the US Army. 

The resulting communicatiuns system was impressive in many 
ways. It had ulements depndent upon wire transmission, microwave 
systems. various UHF, VHF. and FM nets tor the in-couotry opera- 
tions and H F  SSB systems for more distant communi~xtions. All ot- 
these facilities were marrird together in an effir-ient arrangement at 
the Evacuation Control G n t e r .  Still. some special vulnerabilities did 



exist. The  microwave link with all t he  nor thern  locations was 
progressively put nut of-action as the Communists moved southward. 
-1.hrt Communist capture of- one station severed the  microwave 
connection with Thailand, and  thmugh Thailand to thc. outside 
world. T h e  wire links to oul-nf-country Incations were dependent 
u p n  two cableheads: the nnc at Nha Trang which served the line to 
thc Philippines and the other. at V u n ~  Tau  which connected Vietnam 
with Sattahip. Thailand. T h e  fbrmer was lnst when the tnwn fc l l  in 
late .March, and thc latter was none am secure. A final weakness was 
that thr  telephone sysrem in Saigur~ was not at all  liable and could 
not k used for alerting or controlling personnel living downtown. 

In a s t~uke  o r  remarkahlc. fi~resight. the cnmmuni~ations personnel 
of  the .i\tr;tche's Oftiticre suhmitted a request filr a satellite cnrnmuni- 
cations unit. The equipment was airlifted directly m Tan Son Nhur 
from Ilawaii and was ready fi,r action on rhe 30th of- March. I t  was 
h ~ a t e r l  in a highly sccurc place readily accc.ssible tn the Attache 
CILtice personnel and complerel y i n d e p e n d r n ~  of any additional 
snrlace clr)mmunications hardware. Thus. the prohlcms' entailed in 
thc lrlsses of-  rhe microwave units and the cahlrhcads were overcome. 
-l'he so l~~t ion  to the prohtem of-communications among the personnel 
in thc city of- Saigon was not readily solved. Some help was tbund by 
using a rnultit~tde r ~ t '  portable U H F  and V1IF radios. but they could 
never have k c n  an cft'ec~ive suhstitutc tbr a gmd telephone system. 

In the Ix t  analysis, the cnmmunications sysrem rhar would s e n e  
lhe et-acuation was n-ally quite gmd. It was fhsl, there were limittd 
secure facilities for srr-ret messagrs, and thrre was enough redun- 
dancy thar its vulncrahility to interdiction at  an early stage was not 
ton grear. The  cr~mmand strlmure. from the point 04- view cd' unity 
ot- command, was not as god-  Yet. it is hard tr, imagine what could 
have k e n  done ahout it-gi\=en the immense imporlance nf- the 
whole attiir to wnrld and domestic p~lilics. and the lack of time. 
Meanwhile, as the Iklense Attache Oflice braced itself- for the final 
evacuation. events to the north indicated that '  the crucial moment 
cn111d not he f i r  of[. 



Chapter II. An Agonizing Three Months: 
-ration, January throuth March 1973 

'I'he Year of- the Cat ( 1975) dawned with a f t ~ l i n g  01. helplessnc-ss 
in South Vietnam. Ikspitr. the extensive etluipment and training 
prolided rn the South Vietnamese Armcd Furces over the years. 
particularly under the Vic.tnamizatinn I'rr,grarn created in rhr- cal-1). 
1970s. the South Vietnamese f b ~ ~ n d  themsr-lves in a continur~~tsly 
defensive posture. The reduction in US military assistar~ce f-unds 
11ndcr thc FY 1975 appropriations had ctjmplica~ed ;in already 
serious situation. Lot-th Vietnarr~ese Army ( N V A )  strength was 
growirlg in manpclwcr and w a r  materials. Six North Victnarr~ase 
Army divisions howred north of- thc Demilitarized Zone. rrady to 
mtwc out. 

E ' cx  a Irnng time. things had k e n  going frt,m had to worse li,r tt~c. 
Repuhlic of- Victnarr~ and the pace was quickening. Just prior to the 
Buddhist h'ew Year. the Norrh Vietnamese. for the first tirne. 
captured an  entirr province. With thc. fall of k n g  He, Phouc Long 
Ptnvince camr under their- sway-hardly 50 miles from Saigut~. 'l'o 
make matters worse, aftrr a short lull, and a riiscoutaging visit frt>rr~ 
a US rmngressional llelegation, Pleiku went thr. way of Song; Se. 
This was Lidlowed by a general panic that ultimately ca11wit.d the f i l l  
of' Quang Tri. IIue, and I ~ I  h'ang--all rlf. which set the s t aw  fill- the 
final act ot' the traded?. This chaprer surveys these defeats as a 
hackgrtlund tr, that Iinal act. 

Befbre Christmas, the Nclrth Vietnama-w Arrr~y had cur the ground 
line of- c:ommunicatiuns to Phour: Hinh Province. I'he Vietnamese 
Air Force trictf 10 set u p  an air line oi~crlrnrr~unicatinns to the capital. 
Song Bc. but the great Khc Sanh airlift of- 1968 was rlat to  he 
repeated. No longer were thcrc. US Marines to aid in the defense of- 
the base. No longer were there hordes of- USAF C-7s, C-1235, and 
C- 1 3 0 s  to drop the rnatrriel l o  the beleaguered derenders. T h e  
Snuth Vietnamese Air Force had k e n  losing aircrafi all thrt,ugh 
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1974 and 1975. hut the promised one-tbr-ane replaccmcnt never 
f'ully materialized. T w o  South Vietnamese C- 130s were lost in rhe 
tlrtile attempt to resupply the garrison. 

Phouc Long was neither a bread basket nnr an arsenal. It did not 
contain any vast multitude clt' %BI I I~  Vietnamrsc patriots. E:cont>mi- 
r-ally, it used more L'ood than it prt,duced. Yet, if thcre any 
keystone to the arch of the South Vietnamese defcnse. it may have 
h-en that pmvincc. T h e  Delense Atrache, General Smith. claimed 
that its loss p r t e n d e d  evil things till- the luturc. nut hrxause it was a 
tactital failure, h ~ n  rathrr  lxcause it was a logistical deleat. ?'he 
psycholngical asprrts of- this loss rang atarm k l l s  not only irl the 
capital at .%igc:r,n, hut a1.w ;at thr- galeway tn thr. highlands a1 Reiku 
and in all othex- tnwns to the I I ~ I I  11. I I' r he I;S wo111d nnt come forth 
with the economic ;lid ncu-cssiu-y ti) save this pr-0%-ince so closc lo  he 
capital, what would make her mol-r? 

For a hrief spell afier the  fall ot' Song Rc. thew was a lull. During 
the "heat  her" the pr,litical ;activity was intense. Presidrnt -1'hieu sent 

a delegation to Washington. rZmhassadot- klartin himself- made thr. 
long journey to the I;S capital. T h e  purpose of- h i ~ t f i  missiorls w;ts 

the samc: IrB enter yet arlr~ther plea fiw mol-e materiel aid tim Sol~rh 
Virtnam. -1'he ncw PI-esidenr. c;erald F'clrd. was \.cry much in l;~\-or 
of' an  ai-tlrmatite answer and  the  Cnngrcss had a rntmtent 01- 
hesitation. It sent its investigating delegatioo tcl the scene. t n~ t  when 
thc Rrptesenratives camc track, the i3nswc.r was ?itill no. Thr. Ci~ngl-es- 
sional Delegation lert Victnam rjr l  7 March 1975. T h e  lighting 
resumed immediately. and on 10 %larch. Ban Mr. -I-huc,t fell. adding 
greatly t r ~  the concern in thc. capital. 

President Thieu's t-eserves around Sitigon werr rrluct~ tor, t hin. I lc  
decided to withdraw the South Vietnan~csc At-my fbrcrs trtjnl the 
Crntral Highlands and put them into a reserve fin- thc. detense of- 
the capital. At this p i n t ,  the f i ~ g  r ~ f -  war accelerated the collapsr.. 
T h e  Majnr General who was to have executed an  orderly withdrawal, 
merely packed u p  his staff- ;~nd  Ieft the scene. He turned over his 
forces to  a newly-promoted Brigadier <;enc.ral wirh little command 
experience. When all of- this twcarne known. a panic ens~~cr l .  T h e  
soldiers ot- the At-my 01. thc Republic of- Virtnam, man)-. of- whr~m 
had their fitmilies with them in the highlands, k g a n  an extdus 
toward the coast. T h e  column was joined by all so1-t~ ill' petaplc. The 
South Vietnamese Air FUI-ce. iinding itsrlf- alone ;tnd unable to 
defend Pleiku AR. hewn an ael-ial p r ~ c s s i o n  ~ J ~ I I  ol- thc place with 
ail flyable aircraft. T h e  trek to thc. coast turned out  to t l e  one of- thc. 
rnost tragic chaplers of- a tragic war-. T h e  North Vietnamcsc Arrr~y 
harried the rrtreating ctdumn all the way to the crtlast, and reporkrily 
30.000 tc~  40.000 lives were Inst helhrc thc 15-day agorly was rwer. 
Alst, lost was \.irtually ;a rnt,unt;ain of- needed military supplies that 
had hecn I t f i  llehind. 



T h e  story of the Ran M e  -1-huot and Reiku losses had some 
serious implications fin- the immediate future. At Ban Mc ?'huul, 
several Vietnamase Air America workers had been executed by the 
North Vietnamrse Army captors. News of the incident spread like 
wildfire. l'he blood baths predicted thmugh the pears seemed to he 
on the p i n t  o f '  corning true. T h r  abandonment of large stores n i  
materiel around Pleiku. and the failure of the South Vietnamese Air 
h r c e  tr, destrny these stores arterwards not only deprived the South 
Vietnamrse Lrtrcs ot' viral supplies. but did little to aid the pleas for 
hrlp in the halls 01' the American Congress. Thr Sourh Vieinamesc 
Arm): proved unreliable in this incident, largely, it was said. because 
they had their  families in the area a n d  werc rhere lbrc  m o r e  
concerned with the satety ni- their lnved ones than they were in the 
pertormancc. clt '  their duty-perhaps understandably so in view r ~ t -  
the events which had transpired. At any rate. the whole attempt to 
evacuate the Central Highlands led first to  a panic and then to a 
rout which in turn hrougllr t h i n e  to a head in Military Region I 
amund Qwng Tri, Hue, and Da Nang. 

'I'hc d r h c l e  at Pleiku led more o r  less directly to the terror at Ib 
Sang. The events in the Central Highlands did nothing to solve 
hrsident  -1'hicu's problem of insuflicient ef'l-=rive reserves in Military 
Region 111 a n m n d  Saigon. His next move, whatevcr its desirability 
Ihr rhc capital district. was tn h a w  disastrous results in the North 
and crlmpound the defeat in the Highlands. T h e  Airborne Division 
was one  o f  the lxst in the Da Nang area. and when the PI-esident 
ordcrrd it south to the capital. rhe commander of- Military Region 1 
made everv p~~ssihle plra tijr its retention. 1-hieu persisted, and the 
troops movrd out. 

Rra~ t ing  tn rhc. loss of his Airlmrne 1)ivisicln. the cr~mmander in 
Military Region I began shifting trtwps Li-om thc  Quang Tr i  area 
back tn  D a  Nang. 'Their departure served as a catalyst causing 
civilians I-mm the area to fler stmthward. As they went thrnugh Hue. 
the trickle k a m e  a stream and then a torrent which turned I)a 
Nang into a madhouse of a million extra panic-stricken pcrople, all 
sccking escape to a haven turthet- tn thc south. To turthet cnmplicate 
the matter, considcrahle srncks of' materiel in the region were heing 
abandoned, although attempts were being made to bring m m e  of- it 
out to Da h'ang. -1-n add lu the confusion, the exodus was also 
beginning from the southern side of Nang. as those defending 
Chu h i  and Quang  Ngai hastened to the port tu try to find a means 
ot' escape. When the last Americans left Hue on 23 March. the 
situatian in Da Nang was pandemonium. In  addition to the civilian 
refugees. tens of- thr~usands o f  South Vietnamese army soldiers. 
armed and without any conrml, were milling a h u t  thc town. Not 
only were the elements for serious trouble present, there was lirile 
chance leCt that the evacuation could be accomplished according to 



the original plan. Meanwhile, the situation in Phnom Penh was 
ruch ing  a climax almost simultancously: unfortunately, many of' the 
t'orces ta . .kd  tin that evacuation (EAGLE PU1.I.) alu, had roles to 
play in the execution of the TALON VISE- FREQUEN-1- WIND plan. 

0 1 1  the 95th of- March. the Consul General of- Military Region I ,  
Mr.  Al Francis, ordered the evacuation r ~ f .  the Americans, some 
-Third Country Nationals, and a few, selected Vietnamese who could 
he acrommdated .  On March the 25th. things went well enough, hut 
thc next dav the panic lxgan rt, take hold. On the evening of- the 
ILGrh, lor example, a World Airways Bwing 7'27 landed at Da Nang 
to bring out more pewpie- As tile manifksted passt-ngers attempted 
to twal-d the aircraft, the plane was surrounded hy a crnwd. Vehicles 
were drivr-n onto the ramp and parked all a'hout rhe 727. All sorts of 
illegal persons crnwded on b a r d ,  making it irnpossihle to stay within 
either the legal limits for c-migrdtinn o r  those for aircraft Inading. 
T h c  rvent portended serio~ts prt,hlems f i ~ r  the mornw.  One of- the 
elements that made the situa~ion at  Da Nang st, dangernus was the 
t h o ~ ~ s a n d s  of- armed south  Vietnarncse t r o p s  who were ou t  of 
control, roaming tt~rcough the city. 

Cln t11r 27th. pr.ople nt Da Kang uscd aircarli. hciicopters. and 
ships in an attempt ro flee. Sornc. o f -  the ships in the harhor had to 
mtn r  t l~ r the r  out tn wa to  avoid hr-ir~g nvercome by the hordes nC 
small craft that werc. auempting to put their human cargoes ahcmrd. 
St.ver;al ol- the .4ir America and World Airways pilots who tlew into 

h a n g  on the 27th of- March complained that their aircraft had 
;~lmt,st t e n  swamped hv the sea of- humans--that was the last big 
day elf- the airliti. Most of the peoplc taken nut ht= air were  deposited 
in Saigon. T h e  I-emnants of the r ~ , n s r ~ l  General's Stiaf-f- wrrtr removed 
by sea on the next day. T h e  Piorw~r  Confen&r left Da Sang  wirh 
them latr or1 the 28th. and ar r iwd a t  Cam Ranh Hay midday on the 
29th. Since tens ot' thousands had heen Lft hehind. Mr. Ed Daily. 
President of- World Airways, drrr-idcd to make one more attempt on 

the 29th to fly one oL' his 727s into the ni~ h a n g  a i r p r t  to take 
ref-ugees nut. In the riot that ensued. his airct-alt almr~st did not get 
ot'f the gmund. His crrw was tbrccd ta rakc off o n  a taxiway, 
t h r m ~ g h  the masses of- retugees. It sucrcecdcd in getting back to 
Saigon in spile 01-se~c-re damage, flying with gear down and partially 
split flaps* and carrying a b u t  290 refugees. Mosr of- thcse were 
South Vietnamrsr Army sr~ldirrs  who forced their way into the 
plane. Some actually shnt family nnemhc-rs who resisted o r  stood in 
the way. At least seven ref'ugees hung in the wheel wells of the 727. 
and werc saved only 11). thc t'act that the landing gear retraction 

'An rxtremely danprous mnditinr~ in which the landing Ibp r x ~ n d  liom ow wing 
hul I I~I I   he other. This conditirm can rarisr severe a~n~nd problems. 



mechanism was jammed by the M y  of a soldier entangled during 
the 727's takeoft- run. 

In the North, once Da Nang had fallen, the enemy continued 
down the cast coast. the major cities falling like dominoes. Nha 
Trang was overrun virtually without a shot being fired. There  were 
very few lesu~ns to be learned from the Da Nang experience that 
had not already been learned from the other incidents. I n  all 
instances it was found that crowd control i s  essential during an 

evacuation. Such ct,ntn,l might k facilitated in some instances by 
using rtlof-top helicopter landing zones. In  general. events had 
shown that the timing of- an evacuation is crucial. 11- the drcision 
comes tor, early, it ma): well precipitate the defeat and panic one  is 
trying ro avoid; if it cr~mes tot, late, more permnncl than necessary 
may he lost hirrause of thc inability to conrrnl crt~wds.  

By the end of- .March 197.5, things lookcd very black indeed in 
Saigon. T h e  V ~ n t r a l  Highlands had f-allen and WI hha the grear 
airport and sr-a terminal at Ua Nang. The US Congrcss had made it 
cltrar that there would k- no additional rrnrrgencv apprmpriations. 
T h e  crisis in ne ighbr ing  Uamtmdia was at i t s  peak and cr~mpetinp: 
with Saiwn liar American r e sourm and attention. 



CHAPTER Ill. HISTORY'S URGEST AERIAL 
EVACUATON: Initial Efforts in Saigon 14 April 
1975 

'l'he sto~y r#f the iirlal ;~nguish IBF -%ipn k g d n  on I April 1975. 
T h e  p r e v i o ~ ~ s  ch;apters hatye dexritwd the p l a n n i r ~ ~  rffiorts. the last 
r r ~ i n ~ ~ t e  impl-ot-rrnenrs to thc system t i n  r-omm;and and ctontrol, and 
thc. retreilt t r am the iiorthcrn cities which led up  to  the  final 
withdrawal frrbrn Saigon. -l'his chaptcr wiIl crlr~r-mtratc on the tirst 
phases of- the et-;~cuation of ~ h r  riapitit1 itself.. 

O n r  res1111 of- the experiences ;II Pleiku. 1)a h'arlg. and all the 
r1thr.r ;thandr~rled cir ies was that the I-rliahility of- Siclulh Vietnamese 
security forces was q ~~est ionahlc.  Thus.  it was necessary tior the 
13efknse Ar1;lc:he.s Otlicc. to  I-evise its plan arid ntowr pt-nvide for its 
own detkr~sr  iron the K I T ~ I I ~ I ~ .  'lhe t i n ~ r  tinr thinning tlut 1:s personnel 
in Saigon had ctnrne. 

Onc of- the first steps was to c.nct>ur;tge dcprndents and those nn 
a n  r.;~rlier--pl~-eparc'd nnnessr.nti;tl persor111e1 list 10 depitr~. Prcssure 
was a1oplit.d to those who  had the smallest commitments in Vietnam 
iusui~lly thosr. with n o  tlrnily lies). -[-his group Iwxiarr~c the Iirst of- 
thr' pmple departing undel- thr. "massive thinning nut" r-onccpt. 
Scvcral l i~c t r~rs  fiorced the early movetnerlt of- the "noncsscntial, 
unattached" persot~rlcl and t be dependents of mission emplr~vrcs. 
First, thr. Ihvernnler~t  of- Viernarr~ still ~ r q u i r e d  passporu and exit 
visas lor- any Vietnamese departing the country. whethcr dependents 
of- L S  citizens nl- nrh. T h e  ort'icial "paper" req~tirrmenr t i~rced 
extrnsive, bureaucratic red tape delays tb1- Americans with Vietnam- 
ese dependents. a factor whir-h p l a g ~ ~ e d  t h r  ent ire  evacuation. 
Additionally, the bureaucracy ot' thc I:S Civil Scrvice system. with all 
its built-in procedures and safeguards, posed a substant ial ohstaclc to 
trc ing Z!S cmployees to leave the country. -1'hr Jklense Attache's 
Otfice had prcvia~~sly instituted a reduction-in-fbrcc as part of a 
Fdoruary 1975 rc.organizatic>n, and many rlt. the initial evacuees came 



from this "RIF" pool. In additinn, General Smith had requested and 
obtained exemption t'mm certain Civil Service regulations and had 
p ined  authority to issue reductinn-in-force notices to any employee 
without prior notification. This action eliminated some of' the difti- 
culties ot t h e  thinning-out process, though the time and ef-tiart 
required to accomplish such acric~n in a deteriorating emergency 
situation raised valid questions ahnut the use aS the US Civil !krvice 
system in a cornhat theater. 

Major ])ale Hensley. a rnemher of the Supervisor of Airlift Unit 
wnrking on the Tan Son N h u t  flight line at Tiger Ops. drscrihed his 
perception of' the pmcrssing problems: 

One p i n t  I think was very important and should br. a big 
"lesson learned" fur an): such future operation: the problem o l  

prm-r-ssing penplc. It scems nune of the evacuation plans consid- 
ered the amount ot- red rapt that would be encountered and 
snera ted  hy the various government department and nonof'ficial 
agencies. Briks. thrcats, and covert operations were necessary 
to evacuate even a few dozrn people per day. Even whcn proper 
clearance was tinally obtained. our plans did not provide fur the 
personnel necessary in the early part of the oprratinn lor 
processing people ahoard USAF aircrali. Baggage inspections, 
aircrali security, and perxr~nal searches required a rrrmendous 
workload and a grrdt amount of- time. 

Iluring the initial days of' the thinning out. all available aircrait 
were used. These included commerrial carriers as well as Military 
Airlift C~~rnrnand aircraf't. and rrtlntract planes designated filr the 
"Babylift." In the latter caw, Ikfknse Attache Office ernplopcres wr-re 
designated as orphan escorts. thus esrahlishing a cover fhr lheir 
departure while furnishing much-needed support for the "Babylift." 

11 is important to r r m e m k r  that many other actions were ctmcur- 
rently taking place with the inilia1 thinning nut pmccss. Army Chief- 
of StalT General F. C. Wryand. at the direction of Yresidrnt Ford, 
was on a special missinn to Vietnam at this time. General %'cyand. as 
well as- other American military personnel, felt that there was still a 
chance fbr survival of' a truncated Republic of' Vietnam (the remain- 
der of Milirary Regions 3 and 4) if- immediate action were taken to 
allocate a supplemrntal assistance fund. In the meantime. the rhrw 
Derense Attache Oflice service divisinns (Army, Air Force and Navy) 
continued to work with their Republic of Vietnam counterparts. All 
the remaining materiel (replacement war materials) available in 
continental US were called forward by priority air transprtaticfin. 
With the resulting stepped-up airlift of' Military Airlift Command 
planes into the Republic of' Vietnam. empty transpcms hecame a 
wadily available means to carry out evacuees. 



On 1 April, the Evacuation Cuntrtd Center began operatinns, just 
in time to face ever-increasing problems. However, nu one rrtluld 
have then predicted that 6 ~ 1 t h  Vietnam's collapse wr>uld uccur so 
precipitously. 

T h e  manning of the Evacuation Cnntrol Center was a true "purple 
suit" mix of- fhur LrS.4F, three Nary, twn Army, and three Marine 
nfticers assigned to various duties. Culonel Edward Hughes. USA F, 
was onc. of- the two team chiefs and Lieutenant C~~tonels h e h r  and 
Iiilgcnherg p111s Major Pctcr Boyette, W A F ,  were assigncd to work 
at the Air Oprrations desk (figure 3). Only Cmlonel Hilgenherl: had 
previous command center experience, but as events developed. hr 
never actually wurkrd in the Evacualic~o Chntrol Center. 

T h e  five primary functions of the  Cer~ter  indicate the nature of' 
the evacuation er1bt-t: 

Coordinate the cvac~~arian actiritics of-all I!S agencies: 
Match et=a.acuation requirements and aswts;  

Provide a r-ummunications link among all US r-r~rr~n~ands associated 
with FREQGEN-I' WIND; 

Prtjvidc timely inlor-mation as rcquirerl tn assist irl dtr-ision making: 
and. 

Coordinate a PI-iority system, cnncernir~g "Mob Cuntrol" 
applicable agencies. This fifth I~~nc t ion  was lxjrr~ of- nru-cssity as rhe 
evacuatior~ ef-fijrt progr-essed. 

'I'he Centrr will be described in more detail later- in the chapter. 
On 1 April, the Eracuation Cmntrr~l G n t c r  opcncd on a 12-hour day 
shift. hut went ro a 24-hour schedule the next day. The of-ficers and 
civilians of- the Ikfense Attache's Of-Lice were supplcmmtrd by fimr 
grc~und radio o p r a t o r s  trom the 196 1 st Cbmmunicat ions Gmup, 
USAF, Ctark AB. Philippines. 

Initial Evacuation C ~ n t r o l  Cer~tcr  operations centered art,ur~d the 
rcthgec sealifi tiurn Military Regions I and 2. Admiral Gayler sen1 

Admiral Hugh Ber~ton tr, S;ligon to r-nr~trt~l the Military Sealil't 
Cmmmand vessels rngaged in t-efugee oprratirlns. In Genet-al Smith's 
words, Admiral Benton "was u p  to his ryehalls in people." Under 
the latter's directicnns. the Evacuation C:ontrol Center cnordinated the 
efforts oL' all ships (US and foreign) to st,lvc. transportation. t'mwl. 
water. and security proMems. 

T h e  evacuation of' th r  reiugees horn Military Regions 1 and 2 
proved to Ire a nightmarc for h t h  rhe Vietnamese government and 
the Americans trying to assist. A n  averagc of- cight Military Sealift 
Chmmand contract ships, along with several k u t h  Korean, Natiorlal- 
is1 Chinese. British. and Philippine vessels participated. T h e  Viernam- 
ese Navy committed every available vessel to evacuate. r m p s .  reru- 
gees, and pods--though l i t~le materiel was recnvered. 

T h e  initial retugre movement was to Cam Kanh Bay and Nha 
Trang. hut when the rapid North Vietnamese Army advance thrrat- 



Figure 8, Evacuation Control Center (ECC) Within the old MACV Building, Later Called the Defense Attache Oflice. 
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ened these ports. the refugees headed south agdin. Some landed at  
Vung -1-au (mostly tnmps), but many were taken against their wilt to  
Phu Quoc Island off- the west coast or- South Vietnam, ta ease the 
projected ref-ugee load in Saigr~n. Conditions abard  the ships were 
atrociclus with virtually no food, water, o r  security. A11 vessels were 
grtasly overcrowded. It was reported that the SS Pioneer Con&r 
had 16,OOO cvacuees abard during a trip From Nha Trang to  Phu 
QUCH. Island. Hundreds died from thirst or starvation and were 
dumpcd overba rd .  Armed South Vietnamese troops a h a r d  the 
ships posed a seriuus threat to all. In several cases, mutinies t imed 
sm;~ll Military Srralitt Command crews tr) return to Vung Tau .  Only 
after rations. water-, and Marinc. strcurit): guards were pmvidcd was 
thc situation stabilized. and ~ h c  .widlift continued. Rv 3 April mnract 
was Iclst with Nha 'I'rang, a n d  it was thrn  that refugee seafifi 
opcraticlns k g a n  to ahatc. 

'I'he u r i ~ n a l  hope oL'evacuating onc million refugees from Mili~ary 
Kegion 1 was not rr-alized. -I'he pressure of- the North Vietnamese 
Army was ttw~ grc;1t. (;enera1 Smith noted: 

In ! -e r r -ns~ct .  had the one  million retugers hcrn suclcessf~~lly 
evar-uatrd wut  h. r he RVN would havc had an  ins~armnuntahle 
prol>lem with their relncation. As it was, they expr.ricncd great 
ditriculries in assimilating the less than 1 I H ) , O 0 0  that did escape. 

As thc. walift began tn lose impetus. airlili was increased. particu- 
lal-ly afiel- t h r  arrival of' rhe Military Airlift Command's C- 141s  and 
I=-% cal-rying thc. war materiel called filmard hg the Defense A~tache 
Office. T h e  military aircraft which nnrmali): would h a w  departed 
Saigm empty ot'tered an  c.xccllenr opportunity to carry out person- 
nel. In latc. March, Milirary Airlift Command aircraft were arriving 
at  a ratc of- two o r  three cach day and  were handled hp Major 
1)eIligatti's t'tight linc. crew. His Supervist~r c ~ f -  Airlift canringent was 
also still managing the rice1if.t t c~  Camtmdia. During the iirsr lew days 
in April. as the numtwr ot- c:argo aircr-afi increased. the Suprrvisc~r ot- 
Airlift k c a m e  invtdved- in the "Hahyliti" of  Vietnamese orphans 
which was grtting increased emphasis t - r r ~ n ~  both the h p a r t m e n t s  or 
Srate and Detense. As the "HahyIift" was getting u n d e r w ; ~ ~ ,  a 
t r i ang~~ la r  cm~rdination system t q a n  operating at  ?'an Son Nhut to 
manage this and t ~ t h e ~ -  yarts ut- thc evac~~ation.  At rhe aptxrs  were 
h e  Evacuation Control Cxnter. the Supervisor of Airlift unit. ;and 
 he newly iibrmed Evacuation Processing Cznter. Crr~til the end. this 
triangle was to handle rhe t-ast miajc~rity of- the i1ir1it.t mot-emeots in 
and out ot' Saignn. 

As this svstem k g a n  to work. annther- important cc,mplernentary 
cffbrt grit   under way. T h e  nefknsc Atrache Oflicicc's Spru-ial Aanning 
Ciroup was c r r a t d  1)); thc nelensc Arrache and was headed by- 
1.ie11rena11 t C:r~loncl Richard k i l n ,  LISA. Under- n p n  charier from 
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Figure 8- Evacuation Communications. 



the Defense Attache, the Spxial  Planning Group undertook four 
projects: preparation of- the Ikfensc Attache Oflice complex. arrang- 
ing fhr the security of-the cn~nplex (Tmmpaund and Annex), removal 
aC prsonncl  by  air tri-om metrowlitan Saigon, and the removal nf- 
~ r w n n e l  from Metmpolitan Saignn by surface means. 

O n  I April the Planning Graup heg-dn the initial planning on ways 
10 utilizc Defense Attache Office facilities and the adjacent Annex as 
a ref'ugee-cvacuee hnlding area pric~r to actual movement. -l'his 
effort was nicknamed "Project Alamo." -1'hc initial requirement was 
to f lnd a building o r  buildings large :enough to care fbr 1.500 
persons tbr a period of five days. Bg 4 April, the major functional 
am-as and hasic requirements had k c n  established. Key Defense 
Attache Office civilian managers werc tasked to develop arrange- 
ments tbr the li,llowing: billeting, hcilities engineering, transporta- 
tion, tratlic control. warehousing-Ingist irs, medical, and sanitation. 

The 3 April Spcia l  Planning Graup meeting csvahlishcd a task 
thrce to identity locations and  drnsities of- t he  U S  and "third 
country" evaclwc populatinn within merrt,pliran .%igon. Rrpresen- 
ratives l'lr,m USAII), USIS, DAP, Statc. a n d  thc. v a r i o ~ ~ s  civilian 
conlrastors comprised the task 1i)rct.. T h e  popula~ion density plot 
inlhrmatior~ was used as ;I planning t 'n~~ndat ion  f ix  the Alamcl 
pmjer-t and. subsequently. the extrrlsive planning lor the air and 
surface evacuation plans for mr t ropl i tan  Saigon. 

In connection with Yrqjcct Alamo, thc Special Planning Group 
designed a sect~riry program tn prtn-idr a makeshift Ilefrtnse Attachc. 
Off ice  self-defense fijrce. Prior to I April thc complex was  guarded 
by 39 retired Viet namesc. stddiem under the suprrvisinn of- tour  
Americans. Atier the expr r i e~~ces  of- Da Nang and Nha Trang. the 
odds nf- the Vietnamew guards remaining o n  duty d t ~ r i n g  times of- 
crisis Herr- very b w  at k-51. 

The Planning Gro r~p  designated two ten-man reaction squads w h o  
werc billeted in the 1)eKenw Attache 01-ficc area. The  designa~ed 
volunteers (military officers and civilians) assigncd to the Defense 
Attache Officc were to br supplemented by an eight-man contingent 
consisting of the Marine secr~ritv guards from the US consulatrs at 
Da Nang and Nha Trang. -l'he reaction f b ~ c s  were placed o n  24- 
hour call. Fifteen more men horn thc  US Army CDmmunications 
unit assigncd lo the satcllitc r-ommunicatiuns system were designated 
as a hackup force. 

Meanwhile, early collapsc of  he nnr thc rn  rni l i~ary regions 
prompted nefense Attachc. Oflice officials to assign a higher prirbri~y 
to the thinning-out process. In  the area of- personnel processing, thc 
Defense Attache Office's Perwnnei Division had the initial primary 
respnsihility. In late March and the first days of April. its principal 
e fh r t s  involved the processing and paying off' of mission employees 
( U S  and VN) and Third Cmuntry Nationals arriving in large nnmbt-rs 



F v  9. Map d Tan Son Nhut AB, Sprng 1975. 



in Saigon from the northern provinces. Simultaneously. they were 
working on reducing the surplus employees. The job was complicated 
hy the Civil Service rules mentioned earlier and the hc t  that large 
numhers of ofticial personnel folders had to he githeted, repto- 
duced, packed, and shipped to Travis AFB for reconstruction or the 
individual files. Maintaining the records in Vietnam in the first 
place. rather than in the Philippines or Hawaii, was another question- 
able procedure. On 3 April. the evacuee processing-hooking opera- 
tions were moved l-mrn the Detenue Attache Of'fice headquarters to 
the adjacent theater, where there was more rrmm. On 4 April, initial 
supervision of the Evacuation Processing Center was delegated to 
&lone1 J. F. Franham. USAF, Chief, Joint Casualty Resolution 
rznter. who prepared to iimplemeni the evacuation plans. 

Brigadier General Richard hi. Baughn, Deputy Attache. decided 
to evacuate 100 employees per day, but this was quickly increased to 
200 per day. On Friday, 4 April, an unusual opportunity to evacuate 
40-50 employees was identified when word was received that a C-5A 
carrying weapons for the -South Vietnamese forces was reported 
inhound. The entire aircraft would be available for the evacuation of- 
passengers and orphans. In a frenzy of' activity and coordination, 37 
secretaries and analysts of the Defense Attache Oflice. all women, 
were selected to serve as escorts for a b u t  250 orphans to be moved 
under Operation "Babylift." In  midatternmn. the aircraft delivered 
its cargo of 17 105mm howitzers, and the entire unloading operation 
was filmed by Vietnamese and American T V  crews. 'The Vietnamese 
Air Force stated that the purpose or the filming was to demonstrate 
to the Vietnamese people that the CS was still supporting the Thieu 
government. At the same time, however, the humanitarian "Babylifi" 
was fully covered as orphans and sponsors were hurriedly loaded 
almard the aircraft. The aircraft departed Tan Son Nhut without 
incident. At 23.000 feet during climbout and 10 miles off- the 
Vietnamese coast near Vung Tau, the C-5 experienced a massive 
structural bilute in the rear cargo door are-a. 

In a considerable feat of airmanship, Captain Dennis Traynor and 
his crew nursed the aircraft h c k  o w r  Saigon and attempted to make 
an emergency landing at Tan Son Nhut. The explosive decnmpres- 
sion had blown out a huge section of- the ckgo ramp and door and 
cut all control cables to the rudder and elevator. Using only ailerons 
(and engine power for pitch control) Captain Traynur was fbrced to 
crash land in rice paddies about five miles short of the Tan Son 
Nhut runway. The aircraft touched down initially on the east side of- 
the Saignn River. bounced and flew about one-half mile across the 
river where it touched down again and broke up into four major 
sections. (Figure 9) Fmm the crew compartment, upper passenger 
compartment. and the remnants of the fuselage section, 175 survivors 
o f  the crash were able to climb out. The crew members, after L'reeing 



Figure 10. Unloading Equl~rnm for Me RVNAF From the USAF C-5 That Later 
Crashed Just After rts ha r t u rn  From Tan Son Nhuf Wth a Load ol Orphans. April 
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themselves. assisted in pulling o ther  survivors f rom the aircraft 
wreckage. Within minutes of the crash, Air America and Vietnamese 
Air  Force helicopters from Tan Son Nhut and Bien Hoa were on 
the scene rescuing survivors. la te r ,  they rect~vered the bdics  of 
those killed in the crash. 

I a t e  in the evening of 4 April, Lieutenant Colonels Laehr and 
Hilgenkrg and Mr. Jess Markham, Defense Attache Ol'iicc civilian, 
found quarters, Kid,  and c l n t h i n ~  for the C-5A crew. They then 
assisted in coordinating the arrival of C- 1.905 from U-Tapao bringing 
in additional members of  the Joint Casualty Resolution Team who 
were given responsibility for handling the remains of those who died 
in the crash. 

Cmlunel J. P. Farnham, Chief of Jnint C~sual ty  Resolution Center. 
who had been appointed to direct operation o f  the Evact~atiun 
Proces5ilig Center o n  3 April, was reassigned to supervise the search 
Lbr victims of thc  crash. I I e  and his men never beca~ne totally 
involved in the evacuation ef-fort again, and the Evacuation Processing 
Center was suddenly without a military supervisor. 

T h e  first Sour days in April ended on a tragic note. The Vietnam 
Mission mourned the loss of the orphans and escorts while continuing 
to prepare for the inevitable full-scale evacuation. To describe the G 
5A crash as a monstrous s tmke  of bad luck, in an already .serious 
and deteriorating errlergencv situation, would prohably be onc of the 
undentatemcnts of a liietime. 



Chapter N. The Quickening m: F i  Wing 
Evacuation BuiCdup, 519 April 1975 

The atmosphere in the Defense Attache Office and Saigon, on the 
morn in^ of 5 April, was one of- sorrow and despair. Fellow workers 
of' the dead employees of the Defense Attache Office and the 
various orphan agencies were attempting to regroup and make 
necessary arrangements. The American Embassy and the Defense 
Attache Office were besieged by calls from the Departments of State 
and Defense. Headquarters USAF. CINCPAC. and the Military 
Airlift Command, all wanting more details on the crash. Sabotage of 
the aircraft was strongly suspected. An accurate manifest of Ameri- 
cans and Third Country Nationals on the aircraft was available. but 
a precise listing of orphans surviving or killed was difficult to obtain 
due to inadequate records on the children. The most immediate 
efl-mts in Saigon were that the crash prevented use of more G5As 
and cast a pall on the people making the final preparations for the 
surge to come. 

That morning, after discussing the accident with Captain Traynor 
and crew (within limits set by the Military Airlift Command and 
22nd Air Force) and interviewing several eyewitnesses of the crash. 
Hilgenberg reported his tindings tn Brigadier General Baughn. 
Major General Smith and General Weyand who was concluding his 
tact-flnding tour in Vietnam for President Ford. Following the 
briefing, Hilgenberg was appointed by General Baughn as Defense 
Attache Office project officer for all matters invtdving the investiga- 
tion of the crash. Consequently. a large portion of Hilgenberg's 
service was denied to the evacuation effort until about the 18th c ~ f  
April. He had to devote most of his time to the Military Airlifi 
Command accident investigating team that arrived at Tan  Son Shut 
soon after the crash. 

The task was made all the more diff~cult because the US was still 
adhering to the Ceasefire Agreement's maximum of 50 mititav men 
allowed in South Vietnam (at a time when whole divisions nf the 
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North Vietnamese were bearing down on Saigon). To stay within 
these limitations the Military Airlift 'Team had to return to Clark AB 
each night. Also complicating the work was the fact that surface 
access to the crash site was out of the question. and all rnrwements 
had to be made by Air America helicopters. Since the available 
wcurity forces were inadequate even &fore the accident. there was 
no possibility of protecting the crash site from pilferage. The 
province chief pnnided some "guards," but there is good evidence 
that they participated in rather than prevented the stealing of the 
parts of the airplane and its cargo. It was said that one Defense 
Attache Office secretary who was killed had f 10.000 worth of 
jewelry on her person when she left. and none of ir was ever found 
in the wreckage. One of- the most vital things to disappear was the 
flight recorder. Using a time-honored Oriental method of recovery. 
it was returned to the accident team through a "Buy Rack" program. 
T h e  Navy got into the act in an impressive way. The rear door of- 
the C-5 had blowr~ off the aircraft after passing the coast on the way 
to the Philippines. At the time, the exact position of the incident was 
not precisely known, but the Navy located the door and some other 
parts on the ocean floor. 'They also recovered the remains oC the one 
crewman w h o  was blown from the aircraft by the exposise de- 
compression. 

As noted earlier, t he  C 5 A  crash had immediate irnplicatinns for 
the evacuation effort. Detailed hoking and manifesting of passengers 
on all but the orphan flights had been normal procedure tor the few- 
people who previously departed. with sabotagr a distinct possibility 
in the C-5 incident. a contingent of US Security Police personnel 
fn3m Clark was stationed in Sa ipn  to prevent any hijack attempts 
and to check alt haggage placed aboard military aircraft. In addition. 
armed wcurity guards accompanied each Hight. The C-5A had been 
combat loaded (no seats, passengers sitting on the Hmr). Once the 
evacuatinn resumed. each evacuee required a seat and =at &It. a 
fact which reduced passenger loads cnnsiderahly during rhe first few 
weeks in April. 

-1'he evacuation fleet fbr the next two weeks was mixed. The 
numbers of USAF aircraft (C-141s and C- 130s) were on the increase 
(no more G5s). American commercial and contract flights were also 
used. though decreasing in frequency toward the end of the period. 
Foreign carriers were full on each departure as embassy and othrr 
personnu1 from various countries represented in Saipn jammed the 
commercial rerminal at Tan Son Nhut from dawn to dark. Even 
foreign military aircraft frnm Australia. Poland, Iran, Indonesia. 
etc.. flew in tn pick up  ptrrsonnel from their respective nations. One 
got the clear impression when the Polish and Hungarian memkrs  of 
the International Commission for Control and Supervision departed 
en masse. that the end was rapidly drawing near. Such observations 



were depressing at best for those who were still trying to run an 
uncertain evacuation. 

While these activities were taking place on the flight line, continu- 
ing preparatiuns were in progress in other areas of the lkfensc 
Attache Office and the city. The Special Planning Gmup nmpleted 
the population density plot information on 7 April. The plot 
amounted for the location of 7.000 persons by number and location. 
The density plot was continually updated throughout the month of' 
April providing the only mission-wide accurate data on the wherea- 
bouts of top priority evacuees. Additionally, the density plot caused 
the Planning Group to revise the requirements of the Defense 
Attache Oififice complex to 5,000 persons instead of- the original 
1,500. l 'he Military Airlift Command was ~ v e n  the new figure to 
use in its planning. The projected increase in the n u m k r  of- persons 
to be evacuated daily caused the Planning Group tn change its plans 
for the operation of the lkfense Attache Clffce comp1c.x to provide 
for nearIy autonomous operation. With the new requirement t o  

handle 5.000 people for one week, six [:-I41 c a r p  loads of supplies 
and equipment were flown into Tan Son Khut from various hases 
throughout the Pacific. Improvised sanitary facilities (slit trenches, 
garbage dumps, etc.) were dug. Large amounts of food were moved 
f-mm the Mission Commis.wry near Newport dwks to the kfensc.  
Attache Office compound. This included a reefer 1-ull 01- 1'mzcn 
meats. a surprise to all and a testimony to  the efficient young 
officers working on the Special Planning Gmup. By 1 S April, Project 
Alamo (the security plan fvr t h e  Defense Attache complex) was 
ct:mplere. Water, POI., and meals (Crations)' were sttxkpiled. All 
power-generating facilities had k e n  duplicated, buildings had been 
modified. sanitary facilities were completed and were in place. 
rancenina and b a r M  wirt- were  stockpiltd in key locations-the 
Defense Attache Office cumplex was ready. 

Although preparations called for in Pmjrct Alamo were completed, 
the Ikfense Attache Office security program ran into trouble. The 
security plan seemed reasonable, fluid, flexible, and sound whcn it  
was prepared. but it did nnt work! Things simply happened too fast. 
As the Defense Attache Office reduced nonesscrntial ptrrsonnrl. new 
problems cropped up causing additional duties to be assign4 to the 
remaining scxurity force individuals. Consequently, with the continu- 
ing deterioration of- security in the Saigon-Tan %n Nhut area. it 
became impossible to maintain an): continuity in the force. 

On 13 April a 13-man US Embassy Marine Security Guard 
detachment was provided the Defense Attache Office to replam the 
eight-man Da Nang-Nha Trang Marines. 'Thr new Marines prnved 

*CRarims are nonperishable ernersncy meals. 



to  be an excellent group, but in the face or increasing pressure from 
Vietnamese o l  all descriptions who were seeking evacuation, they 
were still too few to provide even minimum security for the entire 
complex. 

While thc Spccial Planning Group was prrparing for the security 
of- t he  comptex. it was also preparing fbr air and surtace t r a d e r  of 
prrsunncl from me~ropoliian Saigon to the Lkrense Artache Office 
area. 

-1'he pssi t~i l i ty of simply not being ahle rn move through the 
streets nf- Saigon and thc. risks involved made it imperative to design 
a sr-hemc. fix air movement of cvacuccs to supplement the surface 
mavexnent plan. The Planning Group felt that the hest time to use 
an  air evacuatiun prugrarn would tw ar first light. Thc helicopter 
f i~ rce  c0111d "mop-up" any stragglers from the same Helicopter 
Landing %ones lollowing and ajkr cur/&) surface evacuatinn. 

111 the oripjt~al Emhassy Emergerlcy arld Evac:uarirm Plan, Hclicoptet- 
I .;Inding %ones wel-r r-or~sidercri inadequate in tlrr final plan of. the 
Special Planning Group. There was n t p  way to grt the evacuees to thc. 
He1ic:oprer 1;anding %~,r~cs. thc.1-c was nc, ser-urity at  the original 
I(K;I~~C,IIS.  a ~ ~ c l  rhere was IIIP way to prtrvcnt Vietnan~rse crt~wds from 
atterr~ptir~g to ho;~rrl the extr-aclion 11elicoptc.r~ as had hapvnerl in 
I);[ Nang and Nh;t -1'r;lng. 

Root'tclps o f  US leased buildings (those o w r  . four stories high) 
were ~~-1c.ctcd as the k t  and safest heticrt,ptc.r landing sires. On 6 
April, 37 buildir~gs ltwrated thrc>ughout met topl i tan  Saigcln were 
surveyed 11). memtxrs o f -  the Special Aanning Group. T h e  sun-r.y 
team u.wd thc. ti,llowing criteria lo selrct thc huildings: 

I .  Obstacle-free rtmf space: 
2. Knot'  strength to support helicopters; 
3. Easy rc~ottop accrss fi,r women, children. rtc; 
4. 11)wcr h ~ ~ i l d i n g  area security potential; 
5. Aircraft ingress-egress rclules: and 
ti. Larding site IUCati~llS ( thrt ,u~hr,u~ city) i r l  relation to pnpulatic~n 
plot. 
-1'hirtcc.n buildings which met ~ h c  criteria were selected. So 

lJuildings had thc rotor cleardnce or  roof- s t r enah  to suppnn CH- 
53s cJr CH--Ifis. A11 rrw,liops selected were capahlc. r ~ f -  safely handling 
UH- 1s. Sinre Ait- America had I!H- 1s and their pilots would be 
using small landing sites, the Special Planning Group requested and 
rr.cciwd thc. services of- an Air America pilot to help with a final 
dc.tai1r.d survey of- the IS selected rtwlftops. T h e  detailed survey 
r e s ~ ~ l t e d  in some minor mdificatiota to the rmliops. 

Air America took helicop~erv uut of- storage to give maximum 
support tu the evacuation. ?'hey had 28 aircraft and were capable ot' 
putting 24 in the air at any given time. A total of- 31 pilots agreed ro 
stay in Saigon and support the evacuation. This meant that the Air 
.4merica LrH-Is would be fbwn with only one pilot. This was risky. 



but Air America was accustomed to such risks and expressed no 
reservation about that aspect of the Saigon air evacuation. Air 
America pilot. Capt Nik Fillippi, and 1st Lt Bob Twigger. Marine 
pilot from Okinawa, planned a detailed air traffic contrul system and 
flow plan to insure and permit a coordinated evacuation effort 
between Air America and the USMC air operations. 

The Planning Group also surveyed the Defense Attache Office 
complex for possible Helicopter Landing Zones. Six zones were 
selected for use within the main Defense Attache Office compound 
and annex. making the complex capable of' landing 12 Ch-53s 
simultaneously. Photos were flown out to the Marine Amphibious 
Brigade, now holding in the South China Sea. Pacific Architects and 
Engineers Incorporated was to level and stabilize landing Zones 
when directed by the Defense Attache. 

Ingressegress routes were planned and flown fmm Saigon to the 
ships holding off the coast of Vung Tau. Altitudes and call signs 
were confirmed and communications checked. 

A Marshalling Area Control Officer was assigned to each Landing 
%one, and Control O f h e r  kit5 were p r e p a d  and distributed. The 
kits contained orange vests, hand held loudspeakers, flashlights, gas 
masks, name tags, smoke grenades. and crowd control items. A 
special device was the Control Officers' signal marker, a paddle hall 
racket painted day-glo green on one side and international orange 
on the other, to be used by the Marshalling Area Controllers tn 
signal their assistants when to send a load of passengers to the 
helicopters. 

On 9 April, workers horn Pacific Architects and Engineers hegan 
the modification to the Saigcln rooftop sites. This modilication 
project was completed on 13 April. An "H" outline was painted on 
each rooftop to mark the precise landing spot for the UH-1s. The H 
was the exact dimension of the skids of the helicopter. 

Landing site controllers were also provided kits. ?'hew kits were 
more elahorate than Marshalling Area kils since site controllers 
needed communication equipment and signaling devices. Radins 
were needed to communicate with the helicopters, with the Defense 
Attache Office base station, and Evacuation Control Center. and 
with the lower floors and as.sembly areas within each Helicopter 
Landing Site building. 'The kits contained twu TA-312lPT field 
telephones with spare batteries. strobr lights. flashlights, signal 
mirrors, and ropes. Windmcks were available on 10-foot poles to 
help the pilots with their approaches to the mftop  sites. 

To plan for the aswmbling of  the requisite people at the air 
evacuation zones, the Planning Group task force used the imaginative 
ef-fbrt of- its members, the involvement of the organization, the 
cooperation of the personnel involved, and thc adoption of some 
unconventional ideas. To effectively compile the population density 
plot, the Planning Group picked representatives from the five key 



US agencies of the Embassy. T h c  task fbrce examined ration card 
records. Cnmbincd Recreation Asstxiation (US Embassy) memkr-  
ships, C e d e  Sportif (I-eecreation dub)  memberships, Ikfense  Attache 
Office liquor ration card listings. metropditan taxi dispatch records 
tor the previous three months, and bilteting ncc~ipant listings fmrr~ 
the mission's c u m p n e n t  org-dnizations. Simply slated. the su r fxc  
evacuation plan li,r Saigon was based o n  and built arourld the 
pclpulation density plot. 

I i kc  all the other plans, thc surfice plan had its yrohlrnls. By 1.5 
.4pril. things wr r r  happening so f is t  in Saigon that the Mission 
Warden's office had to mnr-el the plans ar~d listings of- the original 
29 emlmssy asscmbly points. Evar-uces immediately had to st11dy the 
new plan idrntifking 13 new lucations and the mutts  tu use- tto get to  
the assembly Itxatic~ns. With all I hc. c:nnfusiorl. rumors, quesrions. 
r he always-advancing hort h Vietnarllese Army and the p,ssihilir y 
ot' irnplemenring the hcliclopter evacuation plan. people suddenly 
k g a n  10 rralizc that rhe final crisis was near. Utlti~rtunatrly, the IS 
new Konfiop Landing Sites wet-e not adequately dispersed throughout 
t11c outlying areas of ' the city. To compensate fvr this difficulty, the 
surfac:e routes and pickup points were plannrd to p o  past as many of' 
rhe rlrigr~al 29 asscmhly p i n l s  as possible. Pe'etople were briefkd to bc 
prepared to mtwc early and quickly to pickup poin~s  o r  landing sitcs 
ontrr. the alarm was soundcrl. -1'he word was. "It- in doubt, move to a 
safer location." The. Mission Warden officc assigned a full-time 
l-ept-ewn1atit:r to the Planning (;rt,up to help assure that old and 
new p lar~r~ing  was cmrdir~ated as closely as possil~le. 

Ground trar~sportation was another last-minute problem considr.rr.d 
by the Special Planning Ct-nup. T h e w  were 46 huses available to the 
11.40. and,  counting privarr vehicles, abut  2,500 sedans. Uec:ause of 
the rrsulting congestion. the simultaneous use ot- all vehicles would 
have hampered the operation. Conseq~~ently, the plan was changcd 
sn thar all evacuees would he transported by I~Is-and all wtrc  
enct,uragc.d to use the busc.s. it- at all possible. 

By 14 April t he  surface evacuatior~ plan was ctompleted and 
dovetailed with the air evacuation plan. -1'he surface. movement 
scherr~c included 2H lliller assembly points lmated alor~g 10 surface 
roures. Every night 42 buses werc. p reps i t i nned  at designated 
parking locations. The  k s t  time to execute the surface plan was 
thought to hc. during curfew hours. T h e  April curfew was normall!. 
tiurrl 2100 to OfiOIl, but the South Vietnamese tiequently changed 
the curfkw hours depending on the pressure of' the North  Vietnam- 
ese, o r  activities within Saigon. Corr~mand and control of the surficr 
plan and vehicles w r d d  be maintained through two FM ners. 
One net would  work rhe buses and the othet- wol~ld handle thc 
convoy escort vrhicles. -1.0 help tie the two together during thc 
optrration, t he  netense Attache Oflice wuuld provide an officer to 
act as traffic mardinator in a command and c t~ntml  vehicle. That 



vehicle would have h,th FM nets plus the helicopter circuit. TO 
handle the widespread evacuation routes it was nemssary to  install 
two long-range antennae on top uf the 100-foot water tower adjacent 
ro the Defense Attache Office moror p , l .  

Beginning on  I 7  April, the escon and bus drivers madr practice 
route reconnoitering trips every day and night. 'I'his kept cveryonc 
aware of- roadblocks, checkpoints. and must imporrantly, the attitude 
n i  the people and  situation in the streets. Personal protective 
equipment for drivers was distributed. Articles such as gas masks, 
flak jackets. smnkt- grenades, and first aid kits wrrc. made available. 
and city surface maps were placcd in each vehicle. But wirh all these 
planning ef-forts, there still remaincd a majur prohlcm fbr  he 
Planning G r t ~ u p  and rhr s u r t x e  .whc.me. 

As with the security guards, the rerention uf' route-trained persons 
became critical. The Planning Group learned early in thc operation 
that i t  tm3k each convoy escon at lrast five days to k o m e  etfrtctive: 
know his routes ( h t h  nigh1 and day) and he combrtable with the 
task which he faced. More than anything else, it took time to get 
psychologically prepared and accustomed to the harassment in the 
streets of Saigon. The m a n p w c r  req11irr.ments wrre  many and 
varied, and the battle over priorities was intense. 

While the Special Hanning Group was preparing the local area for 
thc eventual emcualion. the Evacuation Control Center was k n r n i n g  
more deeply involved in cuordination with the Embassy and out-OF- 
country agencies. T h e  C-5A crash fnrccd heavy use of cxisting 
communications which provcd to  be as good as planners expectt-d. 
By 7 April, sevcral new agencies in the Saigon area werc added to 
the original triad ot' oi-fict-rs handling the evacuation at  the Definse 
Attache Oflicc (figure 8). T h e  Embassy (mdc  named SILVEK HILI.). 
the Dragon Net (tht- Special Planning Gmup operating ficquency) 
and the Mission Warden nf-ficc. all feed intu  he Evacuation Cclntrol 
Cznter as ct,mmunications were chrcked and double checked from 
all the various landing sites and assembly arcas. 

As noted earlier, the refugee sealift began to diminish in the first 
week in April as the nonhcrn Military Regions were lost. ?'his did 
not mean the end of sealift uperations, only that in-country refugee 
sealift evolved into planning for evacuation by sealift from Vietnam 
itself. 

Admiral Ohjc Oberg. the representative of the Cnmmander-in- 
Chief of the Pacific Fleet, -arrived a b u t  the same time as Admiral 
Benton. He was responsible for coordination between the Defense 
Attache Of-fice and the Commander. Task Force (CTF-76). which 
began operation otf the coasts of South Vietnam and Cambodia 
early in April. 'I'he Task Force consisted of some 50 vessels from the 
US Seventh Fleet and the Military Sealift Command. Included in the 
?'ask Force were three Marine Amphibious Ready Groups, three 
auack aircraft carriers. and the accompanying support ships. 



In his speech to the nation on I I April. President Ford promised 
to evacuate Vietnamese citizens of various ca te~or ies .  President 
Ford's speech reinforced and confirmed Ambassador Martin's public 
promise to evacuate all US missinn employees and their families. 
since some in S a i p n  believed that leaving them behind would be 
abandoning them tn the conquering North Vietnamese. There were 
approximately 17.000 employees on the Mission rolls which. using 
an  average of seven members per  family. equated t o  119,000 
Vietnamese to be evacuated. When other categories uf Vietnamese to 
whom commitments were made were inclt~ded, the total quickly 
ballooned to approximately 200.000. Jr  should be r ememhred  that 
the original options of the CJNCPAC Concept Plan 5060 (nicknamed 
TALON VISE-id not initially define speciiic numbers of Vietnam- 
ese evacuees. 

T h e  situations which developed during the evacuation of I)a Nang 
and ather  cities down the coast o f  Vietnam caused second thoughs 
concerning certain assumptions in the Concept Plan options. One 
prime assumption was that the South Vietnamese Army forces would 
provide adequate crowd control and area security in the event of an 
evacuation. I T  twcame obvious that the South Vietnamese armed 
tbrces could not he counted on In pmvide any kind of control or 
security. hut in fact, cnuld hecome adversaries under panic conditions. 
On IS April the Joint Chiefs o f  Staff requested the Commander-in- 
Chief nf the Pacific Forces to develop plans fi,r the evacuation of 
1.300, 3,000. and 6.000 US personnel and  to  develop a n  additional 
plan for 200.000 evacuees. Amahassador Martin addcd his o w n  
requirement for Defense Attache Office plannem-the potential fbr 
the evacuation of one  million refugees. 

Captain Neil Carmrdy, the Naval Attache, developed sealift plans 
calling fur  evacuation using the Ncwport harhor complex and 
Military ,Sealift Command for the short trip (8 hours) down the 
Saigon river. With three merchant ships (capacity-7.00 each) and 
two LS-1's (capacity-4.000 each) then anchored in Newport. Thus. 
the potential to evacuate a b u t  30.000 people was close at hand. But 
this was a long way h r n  200,000, much less the staggering figure of 
one rnitlion. However. the security for a Newport extraction was 
dependent on .%uth Vietnamese Army troops who  worked and lived 
in the harbor area. -4dditionally. river security (firing from river 
hanks. mining. etc.) could present pn)hlems to such a flotilla. A 
more significant factor than security was the probability that an 
evacuation through the port facilities could very easily precipitate a 
collapse or the government. T h e  use of shipping to move people 
could not easily he disguised. and it was almost certain to cause panic 
among the population of the city. 

Another naval option that was planned was an  evacuation of 
Vietnamese citizens f'mm the city oC Vung 'Tau. It was envisioned 



that evacuees would travel the 70 highway miles overland to the 
seaport town. From there. US Navy ships would provide transporta- 
tion. The only hitch was that the route to the seaport town o f  Vung 
Tau (QL15) and the. town itself had to remain open and reasonably 
secure to even consider this plan. Captain Carmody felt that two 
requirements had to he fulfilled if the Vung Tau option was to Ix 
utilized. The first was security of the Vung Tau peninsula. Remnants 
of the Vietnamese Marine Division from Military Region I under the 
leadership of Major General Lan were in Vung Tau. Major C~neral  
Lan felt his tmops could control the bridges and accesses to the 
peninsula but would be hard pressed to simultaneously contml the 
rethgees gathering in the area. The population in Vung Tau.  which 
included many refugees from Da Nang and Nha Ttang, had swelled 
from 130,000 upwards to nearly 200.000. Major General Lan felt 
that US Marines would be required to hold ON the North Vietnamese 
troops white his Vietnamese Marines ctlntrolled the crowds and thc 
loading and embarkation points. The secnnd requirement was a 
beach survey by an Underwater Demolition Team to make certain 
that an over-the-beach loading could safely be am,mplished. 

In conjunction with the sealift planning, other contingency plan- 
ning options were being updated; all involved the commitrncnr of 
USAF and USMC aircraft. As noted earlier, evacuation planners had 
started working on options which ranged fmm the muvement of 
anywhere from 1.500 to 6.00 evacuees. Now the upper limit of- 
200.000 was added. with an ultimate figure of 1,000,000 alw under 
study. 

On 17 April, a T-39 landed at Tan Son Nhur to pick up Brigadier 
General lmroy Swenson. USAF, the new Deputy Attarhc, a civilian 
representative from the Military Sealift Command scarf, and Lt Ca1 
Tohin to transport them to USSAG7th A F  Headquarters at Nakhnn 
Phanom Air Base. Thailand. Brigadier C ~ n e r a t  Swenson had re- 
placed Brigadier General Baughn. Tom Tobin didn't know it then. 
but he was departing Saigon for the last time. Brigadier General 
Swenson was to attend North Vietnamese threat assessment briefings 
with the 7th AF senior staff. Colonel Tobin and the Military Sealift 
Command representative wcre to meet with planning representatives 
from the Commander-in-Chief Pacific; Commander CS Special Ad- 
visory Group. 7th Air Force: Commander-in-Chief Pacific Fleet; 
Commander Pacific Air Force; and the Commander of the Third 
Marine Division. Augmented by several members of the 7th A F  
staff, this group updated the evacuation plans by preparing options 
for fifteen hundred, three thousand, and six thousand persons. A 
scheme to bring 200.00 escapees out of Vung Tau was also drafted, 
but it was not as well developed as the other designs. Since the hour 
was short, these documents were coordinated in record time. 



At a b u t  this time. EAGLE PULL, the evacuation of Phnom Penh 
was carried out. and though the scope of the work was not as great 
as that envisioned L'or T A L O N  VISE-FREQCIEN'I' WIND, the oper- 
ation was nevertheless a splendid dress rehearsal for what was 10 

come. A great many of the unifi involved in EAGLE PULL were 
also involved in the evacuation of Saigm. 

The Rules o f  Engagement fvr  US support forces during thc  
rvacuation were to be authorized by t he  Commander-in-Chiel; 
Pacific. and be directed by the Commander US Suppnrt Activi~ies 
Gmup. 7th Air Force. Sufficient Forces would k used to ensure 
prntect inn and the  successful evacuation of noncombatants. Air 
support nperations would include US h'avy and Air Force tactical 
aircraft (primarily A-7s. F-4s. and AC-ISOs), Forward Air Controllrrs. 
Elru-tmnic C:ountc.rmr-asurc. support. Strategic Air Command (S.4C:) 
air-tn-air refuelers. radin relav KC- 135s. PACAF Airborne Command 
and Contml Center aircraKt {ABCCE=/C- I 30). and Search and Rescue 
units as rt-quirrd. Tactical air would provide continunus cover over 
the operatiun to lend immediate suppon  if needed. Additional 
airct-aft and personnel would be o n  alert in Thailand and on hoard 
attack aircraft carriers. .i\dditionallg. naval gunfire support could be 
delivemd to protect Vung Tau  rnr to provide securitv for shipping in 
the Saigon River. 

While the C'S f i ~ r c r s  cvmplc-tc-d Operation EAGLE PULL in 
C a m b d i a  and ships maneuvered in the Gulf- ot- Siam and the South 
China %a, activities in Saigon were not progressing as rapidly as 
dcsirrd. Euring the period 5- I Y April, the evacuation was mtning at  
an agonizingly slow pace, dcspitc. the daily arrival of USAF C-14 Is 
and C-1.90s. h'everthelcss. as it later turned out, a small group of- 
USAF officers and airmen Lbrming the U S  Support Activities Group. 
7th A F  Supervisor of Airlif~ p u p  proved to he one of- the rrally 
vita[ cngs in the evacuation machinery. O n  27 February. the Superri- 
sor of Airlift had been ibrmed in Flying Tigcr Airline Operations on 
the flight line of Tan Son Nhut. T h q  were to supervise the airlift of 
rice and kerosene to CamMia hy four civilian contract carriers. 
They performed this function until Phnom Penh fell on 12 April. 
However, by virtue of their location, experience, comrnunicarinns 
capability, and knowledge of -1.m Son Nhut and the Vietnamese who 
ran the airfield, they soon picked up thc additional job of- m a n a g r ~ g  
t he  growing US reslipply ef-hart as the US attempted to replace 
supplies and equipment lost by the South Vietnamese Air Force in 
Military Regions 1 and 2. Once the evacuation effort began nn 1 
April, rhe flight line part of the et-acuation also became a portion ot- 
their domain. 

As the resupply ef ' f r t  raded Kor the Supervisor of- Airlift g ro r~p  
and Major Delligatti's unit became more involved in the eracuation, 
the violation o f  the principle of- unity of- ct3mmand caused some 



problems. Major Delligatti was instructed by 7th AF to provide 
intelligence for inbund fixed-wing aircraft, ramp security fnr aircraft 
on the ground at -1'an Son Nhut. ctmrdination with US Support 
Activi~ies Group-7th Air Force on all C-141 and C-130 aircraft 
movements through the terminal, and IK the single p i n t  of contact 
at -1'an Son Nhur for all affairs having rr, do with <:-I41 - C-1.50 
traffic through Saig~n. Since the last two tasks had also been assigned 
tu the Evacuation C:onirol Center, sumc confusion ensued. The 
problem was overcume. as olien happtinrd in the Viernam War. by 
means of spontaneous curjperation among the people at the working 
level. As the nperation progressed, Colonel McC:urdy. who was 
Drlligatti's b s s ,  assigned the Supervisor of Airlifi the further tasks of 
bring the single point nf contact h r  ctrtair~ special groups uf 
evacuees, bribing imnligration of-ficials to speed the operation (often 
by means of war-uating the official's family). and serving as the 
exclusivr cct~ntrt~l of World Airway's us-phan evacuation flights. 

-['he 7th ..\I; Supervisor af' Airlift was initially a-igned a carnplc- 
mcnt of I I security guards. one customs oflicial, and eight mainre- 
rrance specialists ti,r the processing of' evacuees and thr flight line 
operation of the G 141s. In addition. two LSAF officers, Captain 
Frank Shapira and Captain Hill O'Brien f'mm thc Aerial R>rt of' 
Clark AB, were assigned to supervise thc aircraft 11nloading ol- 
supplies and loading ot- passengers. 

On R April. after a South Virtnamese .4ir E'orcre F-.i lmmkd the 
Presidential Palace. the ricelift civil carriers thrratened to evacuate 
aircraft and crews. Quick negotiations hy the Supervisor of Airlift 
group solved this problem. On 14 April. two days after the end of- 
rhe ricelifi. Mr. Ed Ilaly. Prwidcnt of' World Airways, who almost 
lost a 787 on 29 hiarch whik attempting to cvacuate reCr~gecs tiom 
Da Nang. said rhat he would rvacuate his "ricelift" employees in his 
1)C-8, though still assigned under governmen1 contract. l ' h r o ~ ~ g h  
the elforts of Major Delligaiti and CmIonel McCurdg. the deparrure 
of- rrnployees was delayed though Mr. llaly did depat~ in thc DC-8. 
On 16 April the Supervisor o f  Airlift group- k g a n  r-ootdinating with 
the special interest groups. such as thc nlgjor network news media 
staf-fs. Following State Lkpartment approval for the evacuation of 
local national intulligence and operatlclns (sensitive) personnel on 17 
April. thc Supervisor of Airlift group also bcgan coordinating thr. 
"Black Flights." the special mission c t d e  name f i~ r  the flights moving 
intelligence personnel out-of-countr).. With minor exceptions, nearly 
all deparrl~res of thew two latter groups during this period took 
place from the Air America terminal under- semicovert and covet1 
condilions. A kc.? individual in this ef-fhrt was Mr. Mike Haltazar, Air 
America Clperdtinns, who arranged the use 01- the Air America flight 
line area. 



During the varied activities of the Supervisor of Airlift unit on the 
Tan Son Nhut flight line, the Evacuation Control Center was deeply 
involved in a growing coordination of' the myriad of activities 
springing u p  as both the North Vietnamese iorces and the final 
evacuation came closer. Of- particular importance was the continuous 
coordination of- Military Airlift Command transport flight5 with 2Bnd AF 
HQ at Travis AFB Ca. and Clark AB. Philippines, and US Support 
Activities Group-7th AF at Nakhon Phanom, ?'hailand. Travis sched- 
uled the C- 14 Is while Clark handled the C- t30s. That  division caused 

minor problems, along with the conflicts previously noted with the 
Supervisor of Airlifi-Eracuation r ~ n t e r  ( Aitlifi Desk) intcr- 

race. 
But the real probtem in S a i p n  was that many of' the USAF 

aircraft left Tan Son Khut empty her-ause of personnel processing 
difficulties. People fleeing Saigon during the first two wecks of- April 
lefi via a ctmnbination uf C-14 1 and C- 130 aircraft and crtmmmercial 
carriers. Those who departed on commercial aircraft were processed 
through Vietnamese Customs and handed as tourists or visitors who 
had proper passpnrts and visas. 

While special groups such ;~s the "Rlack Flights" were successfully 
removed through the Air America terminal area, the evacuation of 
nearly all other categories of Americans and their dependents was 
running into continuous and increasing difficulties. The primary 
reason was the refusal of- nnnessential persons such as Defense 
Attache Office personnel on reduction-in-force or nonessential lists. 
terminated contractors, retired Americans, etc., to teavc until they 
had the paperwork needed to take their Vietnamese dependents 
with them. In this group were people legally married but who could 
not get necessary papers due to Vietnamese Government red tape. 
others legally married who never processed the required paperwork. 
some with families who never bothered to marry and had no 
paperwork, and finally those who  were married rlwwhere but who 
had additional family members in Saigon which they would not 
leave. Another category waq the Americans who though not attached 
to Vietnamese legally had such a strong sense of loyalty that they too 
ref-used to leave. Srill others from outside Vietnam were trying to ge t  
Vietnamese families out of ihe country. T h e  requests from outride 
the country were valid but impossible to handle. Not only were there 
no ofticial personnel papers. but there was also no s p n s o r  to 
prwess the paprwork. The Vietnamese bureaucracy required each 
Vietnamese, regardless of age or status, to have a signed South 
Vietnamese passprt  and exit visa. The processing of-official evacuees 
was a frustrating, slow, difficult, seemingly impossible pmcednre. 
Despite briefings, urgings. and begging people to Icavr Saigon 
before things got out ut- contrtd. thcre just didn't seem to be any 
effective means of getting large numbers of- people to depart. 





Major General Smith personally met with Defcnsr Attache Clffice 
contracturs on 14 April and rctirrd milirary personnel (2.50 families) 
on 16 April to srmngly encourage them to leave the country as soon 
as possible. He went st, f i r  as to withdraw l'ost Exchange and 
Commissary privileges to hasten departures, bur this had lillle e f - k t .  
Clearly, the reasons tbr stalling were those stared ahore. 

During this period, embassy perstmnel worked out  a p r c ~ e d u r r  
with the hlinistrv of Interior to cut duwn the processing time lor exit 
permission. The instrument developed was termed a "laisscz Passe." 
I t  was a passpon exit visa on one sheet of- paper. The American 
Consularc also developed a "Pirole Ihcumrnt" which wt,uld allow 
entry permission tn the I:S for rarious catc.gories of- Vietnamese. 
T h c r r  was even a short-lived prncedurc to allow "quickie ~nartiages" 
in processing lines. As it turned out, only prrsons in rhe .Ministry- nf- 
Interior- co111d sign the laissex passr.. and in t-eality, the tmtrleneck 
(lines of- onc to one and one-hali- miles long) still continued. 

By 19 April. only a trickle of- evacuees p r t ~ c s s e d  through  he 
Evacuation Procrrssir~g Center in t h r  Defense Artache Officer Thea- 
ter. T h e  original Evacuation process in^ Center- in thc Drl'ense 
~ l t t achc  Office building was too small and rrrated security proldems 
when Vietnamese entered thc huildir~g. Military Airlfit Command C:- 
1 4 1 s  and C-130s continued to depart Tan  Son Nhut empty, el-er~ 
though condi~ions grew graver by the day. Finally, on 19 April 
Admiral Noel Gayler, in his visit with Ambassador Mattin. suggested 
that "a simple picrce of' paper be uscd whereby a sp011sor cn111d sign 
arl afliidavit that personnel h e  listcd were in fact his dependents and 
that he  would be responsihlc. for them a l t r r  departure f i o n ~  RVN." 
The suggestinn was apprclved, the attidavit was draft td and teprn- 
duced, and put i r~ to  use that afternoon. According to Major Ckneral 
Smirh. "This solved all rhe paperwork problems and kf'~ Americans 
with 110 further e x c u e  for remaining in tountry." As sr~hscquer~l 
e\=rtlIs showed, the paperwol-k j a m  was broken. arlti I he  evacuatic~r~ 
which had moved only a tout  5.000 crvac-ures twtween I - 1 !a April (see 
figure 12) b e ~ a r ~  to grow in gct,rnctric p r t )p~- l ions  on the morning 
ot- 20 April. 

Althor~gh many people arremptcd to hlame .,%mhassador Yi~rtirl 

filr the delays in rrloving penplr. ULII-of-country. M i o r  C;c.nc~-;~l 
Smith stated that lhis was an  11nf-air and ~~ninfiormed arcusatior~. 
While the Amhassador did not want to pi-evoke a m;lss rvacuatirtl~ 
which could topple the pvernmcnt.  he did rvcrything irr Iris pcln-cr 
to convince Americans to leavc. h u ~  he had nt, power to Li)rc-r. 
Amrricans, wir h legal passports, to  leave Snl~th  Vietr~an~.  Alt ho~igh  
only P..iSli of' the estimated 10,000 -4mrricans in South Vietnam had 
departed hy 19 April. thc big flood was ahout to come. 



Chapter V. The Flood Tide: The Massive F i x d  
Wing Airlift m 2 8  April 

\t71~c.rl Surlrlay, the 90th. darxl~rd,  thr. PI-eli~nin;aricrs were ol-rl-. -1'0 

r hr. r.?rttl~t p,ssiblr ill an 11nt:t:rt;tin sit uatiorl, 111e planning hat1 h t . n  
dor~e .  -I-hr r \ -ac~~at ion  of- the  North wits ;ttn)ul finished. ;uld erlc1ugl1 
pe tq l e  h i d  Iwen c\-;tr-11atc.d 11). ; I ~ I -  1.1-r~m the  capital t o  sptrt itny 
serious sho l~ romi r~gs  in the sysrenl. Iiowc.\-r.1-. the  real tesr wits Ir, 

r-orrle i r ~  the  week just ~t i i r - t i t l~ .  fiw the F r a t  l~u lk  01- the fixed-wing 
el-ar:uation was to t;tkr plar-e In-t'f weer1 Sundity r t ~ c  20th and h;lot~day 
rhc 2Hth 01. Apl-il. -l'h;t~ is the src.)ry c ~ t -  this chap~c-I-. 

-1'hc E ~ ; ~ r - ~ ~ a t i r , n  Ptr,cessing C:r.nrcr wits 111rlved to rhc Drfcr~sr.  
811;trhr 0f'tic:e :i\nnr.x 101- fi~ll-tirr~r oper,~titrn o n  the m o r t ~ i ~ ~ g  rd' 20 
Apr-il. . l-he primary rc;lsotl  ti,^-  he shilt was t o  11;1ntllr ~ h r  large 
in lltrx of- r.v;~cuc.rs expected as ;I resl~lr oC the  rltw spl t isr~rship papc.1- 
pr-or1 II~-crd rhc day  hr. t ine.  1'1-r\-io~~sly. rhe rnajol- p o l - ~ i r ~ n  of- rhe 
pnnrrssing had k e n  done  ;tt t h r  thcatrr. arljacrnt to tt~e k t k r n t -  
Atrachc. Otfir-e Hradqt~ilt-telv. -1'he Pl;m which had r:;~lled lor  1 500. 
3000. ~ I I -  fi000 e\-;tc-uecs [ inc- l~~c i i r~g  all -4 ~ner ic ;~ns .  t bird C - O I I ~  t ry 
nar ionitls. ;and sclcr-ttd Vitt narrlrsr.j 11ari grclwn t o  200,000 ;I t-1c-1- 

President Ford's I I Apl-il sperr-h. Aiier a met:tirig with A m b i a ~ ~ i ~ d o ~  
Martin rm IP Apl-il. Rear Admit-;a1 Henram. thc repr~senrat ive of- rhe 
(i>n~rrlar~drr--in-Chief k~cific. wirh the r)r t inw A12rr:he Ot-ficc. was 
ta~lrl I I ~  rhpr Amhassador to dc\.elop still another plan t o  r.1-acuatr. I I ~  

to I.OOO.o()O. Plannel-s then Iwgian workirlg on this fantastic l i g t~ r e  
a l o l~g  w i ~ h  all the clthers noted ;~tx,\-r. A s  wt>rrl of- the ncw plan 
le;tkcd out. arl el-el--increasing n11mht.r 01' Vietnitmew ccongre~tted 
insidr the Ik tknse  Arrache Of-ficc c t , r n p ~ ~ n d .  c:rrt;ating the po t rn~ia l  
lijr ;I serious mt )I, c-r,nt roI prc,hlrrl~. T h e  Ikfense Attacht Oi'flce 
Security Force ot- 39 rrtirrd.  urlarmed ARVN u,ldiers crat~ld nor 
harlrllr th r  r:rowds. so p r t ~ c s s i n g  th1-1~1gt1 the theater was crlrled rln 
tile rvrning of- 19 April. 



Fuure 13. FLOOD TIDE. 20-28 April. 1975. 
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-1'he trasir- ;[I-r-it ngerncnt of- t he  Evilct~at ion Pror:rr isin~ I1critr.r is 
shnwn in ~ ~ K ~ I I P  14. Thr I cn ;~ t io~~  r r f -  the G n ~ r l -  in r r la t i r~n t o  tile 
Ikfknse A1tar:he Of-ficc--1';tn SBII Nhttt complcx is show11 in ligt~r-ti 
25. As nrrted eitrlier. t h c  Annex a r c a  hat1 heen p r rpa re r i  1,)- t he  
Plianning ( i r o u p  its a part r ~ f -  "Prr!jec~ Alamo" to harlrlle r ~ p  t t r  .3000 
[ w r w m s r ~ ' ; " l ~  dity. -1'hr)sc rvacuees  w h o  wr.1-e trtlithlr. to pt.oc-css 
th r r~ t tgh  the  t h t a t r r  o r 1  I!) April let1 t h e  iniriill tltw~d 01- ~>er,plc i r ~ t r ~  
~ h r  Annex ;uid rhe  k ~ r n n a s i u m  wher r  ~>rorr-ssing of- palnrru-or-k. 
milnilkst ing. h;tgg;tgr. r-hccking. harldlirlg, and  lo;tding wor~lrl r ; ~ k r  
plar:e. \:'cl~-kers I ~ C I I I I  t h e  C:S Consulate ;tnd r h c  I let-rnsr :\rrarhr 
01-tlr-r P P ~ S O I ~ I I ~ ~  Ilivision Ii;tr~rllcri t h e  papr . rwo~-k aspet:ts whi l r  
.%x-r~r.iry Policrt- arid t h e  Mili~al-!: Airliit Cornrnanrl P;';1swngr.r Set-rir-e 
~ x r w n n r l  frr,m Cl;trk chrrkrd 1>;1gs ar-rr~t-ding t o  IK)D anti-hii;tc-k 
I > ~ H . C C ~ L I I ~ S .  loaded husrs, itrld l i~lprrvised PV~ICIIC'L' trlo\-r mrnt  fronl 
rhr- Aritiex to t h e  -1'ari Son  S l i r ~ t  tlight line. 'l 'lirlr. rnellltwrs of- t he  
Super-visor of- Airlifi ttnir dirr-cttd  he loading ;ttw);~t-rl (1- I4 l s a n d  (1- 
I :lOs. -1'hc E\-ar:uatior~ C : o ~ ~ t l - r l l  C:etltcrr sc-rvrd as  he trlorrlinatir~g link. 

-1-he p l a ~ i  w.as ~ x r : ~ ~ I l ~ r ~ t - ~ ~ r ~ ~ .  it d id  not WBI-k! '1-lie I I I O ~ - ~ I I I ~ I I I  of 

[>;tssrI1grl-s rt, t h c  flig111 line W;IS s~ i l l  agoniringly slow- as 111-c~cessing 
~n-I-sorlnel a t r t ~ n p t r d  t o  t ~ a , l \ . e  ul~fi,r-eswti tnbtt lenr.rks in t lie system. 

C:r~mplic-;tting t h e  m;atrer was a n l i a r ~ p  in ;tilrl-at t s r l i e d t ~ l i ~ ~ g .  .Ail-lift 
pl;tnntrs ( r ~ r ~ ~ - r ~ l - c r ) u n t r y )  warlted It, send iri (1-141s ;kt t h e  I - i t~r  of- 
tilt-re p e r  hottr  ( 3  I scheduled for 20 :\pril). -1'llr. I k f k t ~ s e  :\tt;~chr 
Oflir-e. knc>wirlg it r-r~t~lrl  not  11;111dlc t hiti mian>- airr lafi .  n-;anted only 
i i w  <:- 14 t 5 iln this tirst [t;~y. -4 t:i>rnpron~isr- t ~ t - k  IIP t ~ ~ i c -  C:- 14 I per 
110ttr WAS dirrr-ted hy 221irl .4F a1 -1.r;tvls A F H .  CLtIiti>rtli;t. -1.I1r l11ci11 
prot>lcrt~ was th;tt t IIC'I-t- WAS 1101 erlcu~gh rlesigr~a~ttd t .or~~i i  o11 t h r  
I ; I I I I ~  10 h;trdle mart t t lar~ th ree  <:- 1.1 Is at rlne t i l~~c-.  

.l'hr (1- 14 Is ;u-ril-irlg wirh tnilitary s l~pp l i c s  l i ) ~ -  ~ h r  Sotnb Vittnam- 
r.se itl-l~lrtrl f0rcc-s wrl-r rx [ r t t r i cnc i~~g  rlelays o n  t l l r  g ~ - r ~ u n d  g~-r.;tt rl- 
t11;111 rwo houl-s, a n d  ~~ndesi ra t , le  r i ~ u i ~ r i o n  in \-ien- 01- r h t  ur~r-r~-t;ain 
c-r~~idit ions i r ~  ittid ittjc>t~t .%igor~. :\I 1700 Ii[>tx~-s o n  2U -4p1-iI. f11111- (1- 

I 4  Is r\-rl-e o n  t hr. gr-o~ir ld  ;ar -Tan .%III S h ~ ~ t .  t > ~ ~ t  111el-e was IIO 

i~ id i r - i t~ i r~n that  pasw-ir.nge:rtl- Io;tds ~-r>ul t l  tw ;ar;til;tl,lt- It-urn the  E\-;wua- 
tirm Prt~: tss i r lg  C:~nrr.r. (;r.nrr-i~l g ~ ~ i r l e l i ~ ~ e s  ltom rhc  C o m ~ n a n d r r - i n -  
( ihief-. Rtt-i tic. c-i~llctl t i~ l -  iall ( :- 14 I s  t o  t ~ r  itirIx)rnr f-rtar~~ Tan So11 

Nhur t)y d;u-kness. 1 t- t h a ~  guiditnce werr- trl IW iidlowcd. set-rl-it1 C:- 
1.115 wotlld h;tvr. IrB de[l ;~rt  empty. .41 ill;tt point. .4rltnir-;tl Hcnttrr~ 
sc.l~t I . i r . ~ ~ ~ e r ~ a ~ t  C:olollel Hilgenherg l o   he Evacualiill~ I ' t - r~ -e~s i~ ig  
Cen te r  t r ~  check 011 tile sittlati~bli. COIOIIC=I H ~ ~ ~ c I I ~ w I - g  rep111tvI: 

I f o u n d  t l l r  gy~ l in i t s i t t n~  p~-cn-rssing ;art;a ill rlr.;u- r-hilos ;IS 

h t ~ n d r e d s  01- V K s  wilt1 a tew A r n e r i ~ ~ n  spotlso~-s rx-'r~pied rhr. 
a rca  rni~kirlg ;I trriasonahle tlrlw 01. p;tssrngers illll>r,ssil>lc. .I ttrl- 
k ~ t t i r ~ g  c l ~ a ~ a r l c ~  t o  hold t h e  ;tir.rri~ft fiar w-v.t1-;11 111111rs. I ;ISC~S~C-CI 
ill L m n i n g  t imr  p;tswtc.tlgr:- Irl;~ds. 



Lgu* 15 Refugees malting proeess~ng at me Evacuation Prbeessrng Center (€PC). 

T h r e e  .llrtr,ilt lctr .rnd rhc I.t<t wv;ts Irl.ttierl .rrrrl re.1rlv !it1 I . I ~ P I I I I  
H h r t ~  !he  C t ~ p e i  ~ ~ c r ~ r  of i i r l ~ i t ,  ' 1 1  'I'rpr-r C)IIF. rc-pmrtled rh.fr \'~ctn.trn- 

cqe r t l  tic i . ~ l \  r T>r-c\enfing 1t5 tnrr\emerll. Intestie:tr~rln re\c,tlrrl 
rh,lr R r ~ g . ~ d i r r  I ;c t~el  , I I  I - i ~ n .  G j m n ~ . ~ n d e r  of the 5 i 1 1 r r  h l'1r.t n.mrncw- 
.it11 11r I j i ~  t\ic~n -1 A T ?  % D ~ I  Yl~ttt .  , b  11~11t>!wr i l l  i~tfwr \rriir)r 
l ' i e t n . i m ~ \ ~  rninliFr,rrfirrn .tnrl Y.~tEnn;tl l'rditr ( a t l i t  1.11t h i d  strr rc~lnrierl 

rlir . I I T ~  r.g!~. Tl is  \~,htrrl i rdlwm I r t ~  xtt~ppinx ~ l i c  l l i ~ l ~ l  tt r!i , t t  I I ICK: I I  
I>,i\senrets \ \ r l e  , e l l c ~ ~ d  t t r  fw ;rkwr,ltrl. \T.riqtr d)c-llig,irtl ; ~ n d  h ~ \  
qt#per \  t q o r  0 1  111 l i l !  % t a t !  I ,  a~limc I * - I I ~  \ n ~ r r r t . ~ n  Sec I I V I E \  l 'ol i t-P.  

prt-\ e n t ~ c l  i'iet n , ~ n ~ r w -  0 1  ! i (  I t  f t n ~  t ~ ) ~ k r c i i n ~  I I W  ~ a ~ r c r ~ ~ l ~ .  J7;1ior 
C.tvieral \rnith tiiiriticd, , ~ n d  r ! i r  t * r ~ ~ t > , t \ w  i < > r ~ ~ i t c t e d .  tW!i(  1 ~ 1 s  

t!ic F t~ i l~ ,+w\  I ~ I I M  L l \  c,tl!t-c! tt,~gitr , I !  Rln!i. C:l~tr! 01 X d ~ ~ t t m , ~ l  
t'chticr, wl?cs otrlereti ~hc.  ~r le , rc t .  (I! rhr p h n r .  The n r l t  rl . l \  thr- prrre 
r r l  t he  relr.ise t>f rhr. C:- l 1 1  zr.tr t r r  e.llrrl. The I,ltnilicl\ 0 1  B t - ~ s ~ r l i ~ r  
Ciener.11 7- r r t~  .rnrt w \ r ~ , l t  1ttl1t.t Lie\ of tic 1 ,11~  n e t e  c-I ,+I I I , ~ I P ~  t r j  C:l.trh 
Simfil.ir p r i ~ l > l e m ~  rrrr p .ari\e 111 1.11er d.t\* , ~ n d  IIW Enlet rc.tn5 

r c~nt~nrrerl 10 p ; ~ \  rhe R(H l r l r t I  I ,1nCijtn-(i\ . t ~ l ~ , ~ t ~ o r t  0 1  thr I , irn~Ite~ C I ~  

i ' tctr~;rn~eze n~rllt,~r \ otrrcant~cl r,r trt  h t r  gr>\r t  nmt-nr r)! t i c  l,il\ rr hcl 
is t te  .rhlr f c r  pw\cnnt ~ t w  rerr Ire t r i  4rrter1t , I I I < ,  Rr~lw\  ~ e ~ e  of l t t t l r  

tise \inrt.. In 3 1  11, rmlt dt.p.irrtrre Irtrnr rile cr*ltlitr\ 0 4  lrreil .tnt 
I ~ , I I  hope t r ~ i  rlir t~igl~c=i I ;inhtng \ ' I ~ ~ I I ; I ~ C W  of f i t  1.115 

nk~r inq  ihe nigllir 01 2.0 . \pr~l .  . ~ n d  the c;~r 1% rncw~linc. of 21 Zpri/. 
t h e  F PC. ~ r . t l I  rttmljlrtrl\ rcti\rrl prr)ce\\ing prcbctrlirrec. Tlie k m  
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Figure 1 7. Refugees Passing Through the Baggage Check. 
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and bus loading (figure I I ) .  'l'his new p r t~edr r r e  was tlsed success- 
ill11 y tor the remainder ot- the fixed-wing evacuation, though not 
withour cr~ntinual problems. 

Lieutenant Coluncl Hilgenberg reprnrtd his lindings on t hc Evac- 
 ration Prt,ces?iin~ C ~ n t e r  to Admiral Benton and idcntiticd a scrujus 
shortcoming rnn the 20 April operation. Prrvious general gt~idelines 
on what ca tepr ies  or Vietnamese iect~t~ld 1~ evacuated had n w  k e n  
f<~[lrnwed strictly. Ir~stead of- lirniring cvacuarion trl immr-diatc. family 
memhers. large gnaups tot- ove r  20, including distant cousins, in-laws. 
rtc.. were  ?ic~metimcs being taken out .  .4n uncc~r~t ' irrnrd rumor  
r-ircutated t h a ~  5cJrnr Americans were cvcn sending maids and 
.wrrants. I t -  this situation wcrc. allowed to cootinuc, mrnring the 
remaining Amrricans and legitimatr. Vietnamese would tw a prtohlem. 
Conwquently. tnn 2 1 April. Mr. Ckrnr~t. J a c o k n  of' thc. US Emh;lssy 
supplied Hilge~enhxrg with definitive irlstr~tctions as t r *  whr, wt,uld hc 
el-acuatcd: 

Splrlstnr and s p o ~ ~ s e ;  
Childre11 ot- sprmwlj-; 
Children o f -  spluse: and 
Uependenr parents of spouse: 
All other categories such as brothers. sisters, cousins, aunts. uncles, 

in-laws. ctc., were excluded. 

Hefbt-e opening on Y I April. C:olonr.l IIiIgenhcrg relayed this 
in formation to thc k tknsc .  Art;lche Of-lice workers in the E:\-ar-ui~tir~n 
Pror:c-ssin~ Center. -1.hey then auempted to apply thc criteria to ~ h c  
crowd alreiarly g a t h r t ~ d  in the k k n s e  At~ar-hr C)tficrc. Annc.~.  The 
I P S ~ I I ~  was a nci~r-rirnt. Many t\mericans who had waited in line all 
d i ~ y  or1 the 20th and others who arrived at the Annex ;titer thr. 
curlew wits lilied all-rady had ctornpiete tltrnily groups with rhem. 
They well knew 1h;1t prior drpartces had taken mans more " d e p n d -  
ents" t h a n  were nilw to he allowcd. With littic. nlcans of- crowd 
cont rtd. ir wins apparent that ;tppIicatiorl r*t- t h r  new r-ritcri;~ W;IS 

hclprless. -I'h~ts. thc Evacu;~tion Prt3trssing Center k g a n  ro e\-acnate 
the lhmily g n > ~ ~ p s  li51d (111 thc sponst~rship papcrs. once papers 
were  sr;~mped hy the American C~~nsulate.  

'I'he ctnmhinatinn oL' the ?iim ylil'ied e\-ac-uarion p;~pe~-wol-k, t hc 
liberalized interpretation of- the qualifications necesriu-y LJI- e\-aclla- 
rirnn ;lnd thc rclocatinn nr rhe prtxessing operation rt, rhe Annex ;I I I  
made for a 1-r.1-y hrctic day o n  rhe  41sr. V i p ~ r , u s  ef-fiwrs hy r2meric-an 
milir;ary nlc-n and ciri1i;ans were l-eq~~ired to impose a mt,dic:~u~~ of- 
orrlrr- rnn the pandemonium. Airplane-1o;ad grrmpswwerc- gr;td~tally 
Li,l-rrletl accot-cling Irn rrlanifksts. hut a good toit ot-r- t~r~t- l~sior~ r-orltirlurrl 
as the at'trrnrn~n wort on. 

At ah111 I ti00, a hacklog ot- sc\-cl-;~l t l ~ i ~ t ~ s ; ~ n r l  e\-;Icueps had li31-med 
in rhe Annex ;and were filling all the licilities designated lor holding: 
the tn~wlir~g allcy ( ~ ~ s r r l  ;IS ;a nursery since it Wits a i ~ - - ~ ~ r ~ ~ l i ~ i o r ~ r d ) .  ~ h c  









tennis r-~ILII-IS ;~c!jacr.nt t o  t h e  pr3ol. ;~nd most o the r  o ~ ~ t s i d e  areas 
where  buildings plxl\-idcrl shadc and relief- from daytimr. trrrlpera- 
tl~rc-s which re;~c:hed in to  t h e  high 90s. At atn~111 1700. the El-acuation 
C:cln~rol Ccnrel- c;tlled ro advise  tha t  the E v a c t ~ a t i c ~ n  Processing 
C k n ~ r l -  conllrlcncc round-thc-clock opel-;~t ions [[sing C:- 1 4 1 s t,y 
d:at= a n d  C- 130s hv ~ ~ i ~ h t .  

T h e  Milit;u-y Airlift r ~ ~ m r n ; ~ n d  was ~v;u- ing 111' lin ;I mi$ximum 
airlift. The I k i e n s e  12rt;n:he Of-fite h;ad r e q ~ ~ e s r e d  ?ti s i~ r t i e s  t 72 wars 
e;~c:h) f i w  2 1 April. Thr. Military Airlitt Comrn ;~nd  approved  2 1 
sorties (91 w a ~ s  r i ~ c h ) .  The IILIIII IKI- ot '  s c i~ t s  pel- airclafi w;~s a s ~ ~ t ! j r ~ t  
(11. disrussior~ in the  M r n w  irrct;~chc OLfitc. Evcr).r)ne knew t h e  C- 
I 4 I c -~ ILI I~I  c-;tI-ry thr lrlorr. t 11;1n 94 corn t~ ;~t - lo ;~ded piassengrrs. App ;~r -  

r r ~ t l y  t Ilc tlagic r.xlx-ricl~r:e with c:omh;it b a d i n g  o n  t h e  (1-5.4 was 
ir l i l~rcrir ir~g t hr. d r ~ i s i o l ~  t o  put o n e  p;lssenger in one scriat. despire rhe 
liacr rh;~r ;I 1IaII-blr~wn e\-;~'l~i~tir>n was in progress. 

On the  i11ie1-nt~on 01. 2 1 Apr-il. ~ h r  rrlcbst pllitir-;~ll>- significant t t - r n t  
ycr o c c ~ ~ r r r d .  Yrt.sidrnr Ngu yen Van - lhieu annr>unclul his ~-esigrla- 
tii111. -J-t~is p r r x - l ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ t i ( > n  gave :I g l immer  of- t ~ o l w  fo r  ;I n eg i~ r i ' i t d  
W ~ I  l e r ~ ~ e r ~ ~ .  .%)III~. oflic-i;~ls t bought th ;~ t  t h c  Arneric:;~ns might then he 
pel-tni IIPCI 10 Ira t-e o n  it c - i ~ n ~ ~ x ~ l l c ( l  hi13is. I>III  t 111s l ~ ~ - i ~ \ - r c l  t o  t>c :I f i l s r  
tlopt!. 

:Is :\[)I-il 22 rl;~rvricrl. t l l r  E\.;~cuat ion <:ontl-01 Center  ;~nno t~n t -ed  
t ~ ; I I  'L!) C:- 1.1 1 s wotald ; I I - I - ~ \ - ~  ;tt YO-min~~te  inrcrl-vitls d u r i n g  rhe  da)-. 
-I'hc first twc~ wc~l~lr l  Il;tul ~ B I I I  C;II-~IB, ;~rlrl t he  r t ~ ~ ~ ; ~ i r ~ d e r  would t a k t  
0 4  p;~ssctlgers tmi1t.11. !%I night LIII, (1- I 30s  tl!=i~~g 11-0111 L - . L ~ p a n  
;\H, -l'h;~ilarld, ~ = i ~ u I d  twgin ;u-ri\-ing ;I[ 5 0 - l n i n l ~ t r  in~el-\-als. r ; ~ c h  
CIHI l i ~ l ~ l - r d  t i1  t-;lrry 7.5 pilssengers. Sim ~ ~ l r i ~ n e o u s l y .  the Mililal-?- 
.-lirlili Cibmrni~nri's I 4 l s Kcre rrlovi~lg ;t L S  M;trillc Corps H;ttt;llion 
l i u ~ t l i r ~ g  -I'~-;IIII fi-om H;~w;aii t i ]  0kin;trr-it t o  S~I- \ -e  its ;I ~rsr.r\-r. fiar t h c  
Marines deploycrl ahorlrrl Task Force 7ti opera t ing  off- the %urh 
\'icr I I ; ~  tntbsr. r.cl;lsl. 

- I -h t  E\-;~r-u;~tio~i P r t n . ~ . s s i ~ ~ g  Cxlnter harl pro\-rn dtu-ing ~ h r  PI-ior- 2-1 
II~IIII-s  111;tt 11 c r ) ~ ~ l d  11itndlc= 1'11- I I I~ I - r  e\-iic-twes 111i1n :~ t~~ ic - i l~ ; t t c~ l .  RIII 
t h r  o [ w r ; t ~ i r ~ ~ ~  w;~s rlrl t  w i tho t~ t  I I ; I ~ ~ ~ I I ~  ~ ~ l r d ~ l e l ~ ~ s  which in t e l - r~~p ted  
I he  I l r  rw o f -  I);tssengc-:r.I-s ;IIICI c;~uwir.rl ailrl-;gfi glr)u r ~ d  rlr.l;~yri. t iilgetllwrl-g. 
~lorr. ; I C S ~ ~ I I C ' C ~  t o  ~ ~ I I I ; I ~ P  t h e  0flice1- i t )  char-gr :t.d t h e  E \ - ; ~ c u ; ~ t i o ~ ~  
I'~.IH.CSSIII~ C : ~ n t r ~ . ,  K;I\-c' t his i1[:t.011 HI i ~ t  ~ I Y  )hlr111s t l i ; ~ t  sur-tic-rd 011 22 
:Ipril i ~ n r i  t-rt-111-t-rd t o  I tie r r ~ t l :  

B?- 22 .=lp~-il .  i~~fiu-trl;d d i ~ y  ;II>CI nigh1 s11iii 1r:11115 wrt-r srt I I ~  ;I[ 

tllr. EM: with ( ' A N I I I I ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ C I -  Ba~ntli 1-1111rlir1g thr. d;t!- s l ~ i l t  while 1 
\r.trl-krd n igl~ts .  \%'it 11 o\-c~-l;t[~. s t~ i f i s  it\-rri~gecI I ti- I H IIOIII-5 ~ C I -  

cli~y. 111 ; ~ d d i r i o t ~  lo 111r I~;II I IS.  I I I ; I I I~  A ~ ~ ~ r t - i r i t ~ ~ s  ;IIICI l ~ i l i n ~ ~ i ; ~ l  
\ ' i r ~ r ~ i i r r ~ r s r  t-1~1 11i1t rrt-t-d to work i t t  t - i~ l - io t~s  ~ I I I I S  w l ~ i l r  int-aitir~g 
1i11- t t~ r i t -  I I I~II I  if&t IIIIIII~X-r I#) K C I I I I ~  I I ~ .  -1.11esr \-a1111 11trr1-s p~-o\ - r r l  
inv;~lu;~l>lc ;IS I hey wol-krd ;IS inrcrprcrr-rs. I>rielkrs. I>;~gg;~gr 



handlers, and helpers in the nursery, f - d  lines, manifesting 
areas, etc. Several Vitenamese doctors assisted the small medical 
section set u p  in the gym to handle whatever problems that 
arose. When their manifcsts came up the volunteers departed 
with their dependents and somenne new would stcp forward to 
take their place. Since a substantial number of' both military 
officers and DAO civilians had already departed Vietnam fhr 
many varied rcasons. thew full-time and part-time volunteers 
were indispensable to the overall etfhrt. In other words. barring 
a large influx of- personnel f-rum outside RVN to run the 
evacuatian, it simply co~lld not have occurred witho~rt the 
vc,l unteer help. 

Boitlenecks occurred and were solved as thry at-ose. Paperwork 
prncessing and manifesting were slow at the start hut improved 
daily and caused nn trouble larer. Manitests had to k reprw 
duced in three copies. afier bads had k e n  formed, to s ~ ~ p p l y  
the aircraft crews, DAO personnel nt'fice. and the E K .  The 
Xerox macl~ir~es nreded tor this k a m e  a key aspect. 1T they 
hmke down, delays occurred until the one man left, a Filipino, 
could be found to make repairs. 'This type nf problem, seemingly 
insignificant. grew in importance as the pace of the evacuation 
increased. Formation or flight loads inside the pod patio caused 
delays when families failed tu show for their manirest call, then 
appeared later when  other manik-sts were called. People on 
later manifests invariably clogged the gate when an earlier 
manifest was called and they  had to be turned back. Gate 
crashers were a consistent problem. Manifesting and moving the 
crowd was easier said than done when the language barrier, 
near exhaustion and fear of the evacuees. espcially 
American escorts, were added. These problems were solved by 
greater use of interpreters and lineups uf complete manifesr 
groups prior to the call. Bagjpge checks performed by Clark AB 
Security Police, done in accordance with the DOD pnx-edures 
initially. were modified later to speed up the process. while still 
providing necessary safeguards. Trucks to carry checkedlsani- 
tized baggage to the flight line were in short supply initially and 
several broke down, with no repair capability or replacements 
available. This  stopped the whole system several times. We 
solved it by hot-wiring a group of- Pacific Stars and Stripes 
delivery trucks which were then used for the remainder of the 
operation. Baggage ceased to be a problem. However, the two 
things needed to carry people to the flight line were buses and 
bus drivers. These proved to k constant problems. While there 
were usually su f f~ ien t  numbers at night, buses often would be 
siphoned off for other uses during the day. causing shortages 
and aircraft delays. Driver shift changes caused a one to two- 



hour p p  twice a day and never were solved. Volunteers horn 
the crowd dnwe during these p r i r ~ d s .  Toward thc end, dri\=crs 
staged periodic strikes. Their bargaining p i n t  was evacuatiun ot' 
their families. Once f.a~nilies left, the drivers wnrkrd unril the 
end. 

T h e  Evacuation Prr~ceising Cknter was only one aspect of- the 
et'i'nrt, lieutenant Coloncl Laehr, Chief- of- thc .Air Operations Desk 
in the Dcfense Attache Clffir-e-Evacuation Control Cenrer dcsr-rikd 
the interlace nm-drd tor continuous operations: 

Capt Cohurn ar~d Maj  Henslcy rnanned thc desk at Tiger 
Ops on a 24-hour basis handling all cornm~~nir-ations. Whilc C h l  
Micklrrr (newly assignrd frt,m h' UP) and Maj nelligatti sukrviserl 
the ovc.rall Supervisor r ~ f  Airlift activity. hlaj Goutte and 1 
a l ~ e r n a t e d  as the .Air C)pc.rations 01-f-iccr i r ~  the ECC and 
ctulrdinatrd with Capt Cohurn and Maj Hensley on all activities 
reIatcd to aitrraft schlul~~ling, estimated times 01- arrivals and 
departures, actual times nf arrivals and departures. seats avail- 
able, n u m h t r  elf. people on ear-h aircraft. rtc-. Mr~st nf' rhr  
ctw~rdination was acr-omplished hy a ring down telephone net. In 
ccw,rdination w i ~ h  the SOA, Capt C:ohurrl and Maj Henslcy wrre 
delegated thc. ultimate resp~r~sihility for thr. sccu I-i~y of the C:- 
14 1s and the C:-130s. Maj Orrell was assigned r o  thr. 1)AO-EPC. 
working w i ~ h  Lt Col Jack Hilgenherg. a r ~ d  O I C :  ol- rhe EPC:. h h j  
Orrell was the coordinator bctwrcr~ the center and -1'igrrt- Ops fi,r 
all manitbstrd evacuees. Mqj Orr-ell also crw,rtlinated rhrough the 
EPC:. Cin,rdinatirln was always a thrcc wav [PI-ganisratiilnal process 
k t w c c n  the E:C:C:. S<)A. anrl El'<: in r hc cur-uation. (:apt Shapir-a 
and Capr 0'Rrir.n. the two r rxnspjl-taation spccial~sts t i r ~ l i i  Cl;~rk 
Air  Haw, ci~ntr t~l lrd the ramp activities inr:luding ail-c-rali park- 
ing. of~f-loadi~lg/~n-loadin~ and the control o f  all schrd~~lcr l l  
unsr-hedulccl air f'rrtighr. 

On Y:! April t h r  "mini-ECC:" in the Emhass?= began operations as 
more I:S agencies (other than Ikfcnse httachc. Ottice) startrd t r B  gel 
serious ahtmt moving thrir petjplc. out. 'l'he ~ r ~ ~ e l - l i c e  hctwr.cn the 
Drtknse Attachr. Office and thc Embassy's El-acuation Cor~t rr)l Czntcr 
was direct. via ttlephone o r  f i ~ u r  ladio ntts. 

A tremendous rnadblcxk was rhmwn u p  in Iront of the evacuatitm 
ctfbt-I on 2% April whcn a rrlessitge f m r r ~  I he Comrrlander-in-C:hirt; 
Pacilic. statrd that Presidrrlt Mart:c.n had decreed [hilt no  rnrjl-r t h m  
YO0 et-acucrs could he in the Philippines ar ally one time. There 
were 5.000 el-actlees in there whcn the announcement was made. 

T h e  Milit;ary Airlift C:omrnand and th r  Pacific Air Force surldrnl>- 
had a dual requi rc tmcnt~r>nt inue  the rxpaading evac[ratir>n irom 
Saigcln and mtjre at le;~sr 5.0OI) ref-ugees out ot- <:lark to Cham. 



Wake Island. and Yokota AB. Japan. Clark was no longer available 
as a disposition base, and the flexibility of airlifi was put to a Fea te r  
test as the Military Airliii Command called additional C- 14 l aircraft 
and crews furward. 

Back in Saignn. a pattern was developing which only added to the 
pmblem of' the loss of Clark as a staging base. 11 k a m e  apparc.nt 
that. as b n g  as the North Vietnamese Army held uf'f' t iom altacking 
Saigon o r  -['an !hn  Nhut, rvacuees would keep showing I I ~  in ever- 
increasing numhers; with nn c r ~ d  in sight, the fixed-wing evacuation 
muld continue indefinitely. Initially. little etfilrt was made to screen 
evacuees who had thr sponsorship papers and once rhcy s~~c-ceedcd 
in passing rhnmgh Ian Son Nhut Gate I, thr'y p r t ~ e e d e d  tr* thr' 
Annex. werc pmcessed, and waited out the rvact~aticln. T h e  daily 
flow was always grrater than the Evacuatir,n f'rocessing C:c.nter rrluld 
handle, and by curfew each evening, a hc-klog ot' 3,000 or mure 
evacuees huili u p  in the ,innex. Night clperations were spent trying 
to reduce the backlop as much as plssihlc. to preparc. fiw 1I1e next 
day's rush. 
By 24 April. Option I nf FKEQUEN-1- W l  ND (now 111ostly military 

evacuation with decreasinp; commct-cia1 assistance) was irl full swing. 
though still under Emhassy mntrol. Sealift rcmair~ed a possibility 
both from Saignn and Vung -Tau, though the latter option was 
trnuous. T h e  North Viermamew Arm!: pushcd tt~rvard Hicn 8Ioa- 
Lnng Binh after its v i~mry at Xuan Lnc and thwatencd to interdict 
t he  Saigon-Vung Tau highway. T h e  C- I 4 1  flow (20 per  day) 
continued unabated and the C-190s nowr h e ~ d n  operating tion1 thcir 
home base at Clark (2 1 per night). Because of' r a n s  limitations. thc. 
C-13Os continued t o  land at  Clark. either to refuel and p r t x t ~ d  on 
to Guam, or release their passengem For movement to Guam in C- 
141s. 

Another development in S a i p n  added to the already grtlwing list 
of- Vietnamese pleading Ihr evacuation. Initially. little cl'lbrt was 
devoted to evacuating Uefcnse Auache Ofiicc' and other  Mission 
employees w h o  had n o  family ties to Americans hut whose lives 
would be endangered aRrr  a North  Vietnamese takeover. O n  ahout 
24 April a new papcrwnrk device was introduccd which made 
departure possible. It was a "certification letter" which, though never 
officially approved, was usrd extensively by all Mission agencies to 
evacuate Vietnamese employees a n d  their  I-arnilics. It citc-d n o  
sponsorship, but only certified that the s p n s o r  was a US C;overnmenr 
employee and requested asylum for the p p l e  listed. However. this 
letter was not normally enough to get the emplnyees thmugh Tan 
Son Khut Gate 1. At this stage. the "underground railroad" was put 
to use. Previously this network was used to move intelligence and 
other sensitive evacuees on to Tan  Son Nhut for evacuation on the 



"Black Flights" described earlier. During the final I0 days. the 
"rdiln~ad" was used to  move Mission employees, their families and 
seltrterl Families South Vietnamese Air Force nflicers ihrough 
Gate l and to the Evacuation Processing Center or directly to the 
flight line. This semi-covert operation wurkcd until the night of 28 
April when a 24-hour curfew was imp&. A system nf'"safe houses" 
and caravans was operated by a dedicated grnup of Defense Attache 
OFfice civilians led by a military nfficer and moved more than 1 . 0  
Vietnamcw on to 'I'an Son Nhut f r their eventual evacuation. 
Without rhe "railroad" and the ef'f'orts of-  the people who ran ir at 
their ~ r s u n a l  risk, few it- any, of' thew- 1 , O O  evacuees wt,uld have 
made ir out of South Vietnam. 

During the evac-uation, the flow of- aircraft was a ke?= factor. As 
long as aircrati arrivals wcrc close tn schedule. the Evacuation 
Processing G n t c r  could keep pare and minimize g n ~ u n d  delays. At 
times during thr. night, C- 130s had less than 13 minute turn-arounds. 
l m d i n g  was done wirh engines running and passengers streamed 
directly from waiting busrs in through the rear cargo dtmrs (figures 
1 9. 20). Baggage was quick1 y s ~ r a p p d  down and the plane departed. 

However, when aircrafi arrived intermittently, i-e., three o r  four 
within a n  hour. hl~nching w c ~ l r r e d  o n  the ramp and ground times 
ot- over  an hour were experienced. -1'here simply werrn't enough 
wt~rkers and equipment, par~icularly husrrs. to  handle the peaks. To 
remedy situa~iclns where the number of- aircraft o n  the ground 
surpassed the capability ol- the normal pmcessing system, pre-formed 
grtlups. all manifested and  all checked, were sometimes mn\-ed 
directly to the flight linc in their own buses o r  were added to the 
Evacttation P r t~css ing  Cxntcr rnaniftistd passenger groups tn  specd 
up the processing and loading. While I his procedure was inequitable 
in some ways, i t  was successful in filling aircraft wirh legitimate 
evacuees and  gettiog the planes off- Tan SUII N h u ~  much more 
quickly than the Lrmal  system could have done it. 

As FKEQUEN?' WlND progrrssed. more and  Inore Defenw 
Attache Ot'ticr divisic~ns and Mission agencies {Ernhassy . USA I 11. 
USIS, etc.) struggled to get their people out .  Competition was 
sparked by the lacr that several of' the agencies got an  carly jump 
arid wrlt many of- their people nut betiwe the rush started. Once the 
huge t~r:klugs were huilr up. it was common fhr evacuees to process 
in and be placed on manifests. then have tn wait 16-24 hours k f # r e  
Inyarding airplanes. This  became a concern as certain groups nt- 
armcd 51~1th Vietnamese Army arid Air Force officers working with 
thrir rcspcrr-tive service divisions s t u d  in t h r  line with their kirnilirs 
until thc. d c p n d c n t s  departed. These men were thus unavailable fbi- 
duty and  were out of- the war tor the waiting period-not that it 
made much dirl'erence in the eod result. 

T h e  ef-fect of- the cornpetirian at the Evac~~arinn Prmessinp: C ~ n t e r .  



and to a lesser extent at the Supervisor of Airlift unit, was periodic 
harassment a n d  accusations by those who were forced to wait in line 
for extended pe r ids .  Arthur Laehr explained the Evacuation Con- 
trol Center and Air AUache's solution: 

The ECUEWSOA system worked fine with one major excep- 
tion. With the "me first and you later" syndrome that exists in a 
time of panic. it was almost too late when we set up  a desk tn 
handle crowd contn~l .  Everyone wanted out  "now" and wanted 
priority. Some demanded it. We established the Ibllowing system 
and it worked. All groups were assigned a number. much rhe 
same as you take a number in a sture when you wan1 to bc 
waited on. Groups that wanted priority had to go t h n ~ u g h  Col 
McCurdy, the Air Artache. fbr approval and priority. If cleared, 
a priority n u m k r  would he assigned by resdution betwmn Col 
McCurdy and the c rowd  cnntrut officer in the E C G l r  Col 
McKinstry (USMC). Once assigned a number, thc group would 
he assigned a holding area and told to stand by a telephone. 
When their turn came, depending o n  group size, the ECC 
coordinated a hus pickup and they wcte delivered directly tn the 
flight line. T h e  crowd control desk worked very closely with the 
Air Operations Officer o n  aircrafi availability and number nf- 
seats available. Col McCurd): was located outside the ECC. This 
t o o  was important. The bickering, harassments and arguments 
over  who had priority were solved prior to Gal McCurdy's call to 
thc. ECC. It's unrortunate il wasn't considered in the beginning. 
We also lost control at least once hetort. we gr,t the systrm set up. 

Even though the competing agcncies crcated some conf-rontarions 
in the Evacuation Pr t~ess ing  Cznter and sometimes diverted buses 
horn the Center. their goud p i n t s  outweighed the had. Xltiost of- 

them were well organized in planeltmd-sizcd grnups. When they 
came f i~rward with sponsors. they were quickly pmccssed and carried 
to the flight line. Seracral groups held their penplr. at Iwations orher 
than the Annex and came to the Evacuation Processing Center when 
called by the processing team. l'his ~ r o c e d u r e  worked best of- all. 
Orhers proceeded dire~tly to the flight line bypassing the E\-acuation 
Processing Center. 

Only  South Vietnamese Air Force and A r n ~ y  personnel evacuated 
their dependents by air. The Vietnamese Navy evacuated iew if' any 
people i'mm Tan Sun h'hut. Since those South V~etnan~ese  Navy 
dependents who departed South Vietnam did so by sea. very littlr 
data on the total number of' South Vietnamese Navy escapees is 
available. Meanwhile. five US ships were standing by at  the American 
dock area at Newport. 

April 25 proved to he a very husy day for all involved in the 



evacuation. First of all. the Federal Aviation Agency in Hawaii 
suddenly fbrbade more commercial flights into Vietnam. US airplanes 
compIied, hut foreign carriers cont inued to carry nut  maximum 
loads ot- evacuees. Responding to Colonel McCurdy's plea. the 
Commander-in-Chief. Pacific, won a reversal from the  Federal 
Avaitinn Agency. but f e w  cnmmercial airliners ever returned. 

By 25 April, the sr-hemes tn  evacuate u p  to 6.000 people had been 
jar surpassed, and earlier contingrncy plans to evacuate much larger 
n u m h r s  received renewed attention. At the US Support Activities 
Group-7th AF, the planning removal of' 200,000 evacuees from 
Vietnam was completed un 25 April 1975. T h e  200,000 plan k c a m e  
Oprion V of' FREQUEN'I' WIND. This option assumed that thc porr 
area ar either Saigon o r  at Vung Tau (along with the S a i ~ n - V u n g  
-1'au g r o ~ t n d  route) wr~uld remain securr. Since the assumption 
prnved filsc, t he  planning etfbrr went to waste. 

With Option V rentatively available, dependent o n  many assump- 
tions. Washingr~n c-ontacted Saigor~ dircctiy to pmt-ide authority to 
Ambass:ador Martin to implemenl Clptions 11, 111, o r  IV, o r  cornhi- 
nations. ar the  time of- his choice. Evacuation t ixccs were standing b y  
on alert status oft' t h r  ct~ast of V~tnp: Tau. 

While the ships awaited Further dtxisio~ls. there wcrc. many addi- 
tional nt>tc.wt,rthy incidents raking place in Saigun on 25 April. Thc 
categories of refugees. alluded to earlier. wcrc many and varied. Of- 
c-nr~rse, there were legitimate Americans (I!S Missinn employees, 
contracrors, rerired. or people just livir~g i r ~  Saigon) and thc.ir 
families. Most of these had depnrd by 28 April. T h e  majority of- 
 he Third Country Nationals processed were Koreans and Filipinos. 
althur~gh uthers went through the processing lines when rhey cnuld 
11ot go r:ornmercialIy. -1'he man?= rarie~ies of' south Victnamcw w h o  
IeKt harr alrcady k e n  disc~~ssed. One g r r u ~ p  l ean  furl her d r sc r ip  
tion. -1-hese were thc ytmng females who carried papers naming 
rhem ;IS wix-es oL' Arrlcricar~s who prr.viously ser\.ed in Vietnam. 
l'hcsr. girls wcrc usually easy to spot. 

Early i r ~  th r  rvar-uation, thievcs mingled with the crowtls taking 
adrant;agcr rbt. the congested conditions. and many evacllees losr 
t=aluahles. especially jewelry. -1-I# pryrer~t such thefts. women came 
~ h r o u g h  thc. lincs wearing six o r  eight bracclrts o n  cach arm. a 
c o ~ ~ p l e  of- rings on each finger and a dozen o r -  rnorr 11rr-klarrs. 
Except Lor the seriousness of' the situation. the x e n e  wn111d hare 
kc.n humorous. 

(;rt~upstthat definitely could nnt depart werr South Vietnamese 
active duty p r w n n c l  and draft-age male yotlths. O n  man>- I ~ C ~ I S ~ O I I S .  

male youths had to  he turned hack at the great anguish of- families. 
R11t =nrh Vietnamcse Air Furr-c- and Natiunal Police personnel were 
continuing to spot -check buses en route 10 the flight Iinc.. and 



confrontations over nonauthorized evacuees could have jeopardized 
the whole effort. Major C~nerat  Smith gave specific guidance on this 
subject. 

A few American military personnel stationed in the Western 
Pacific came to S u c h  Vietnam to rescue t h e ~ t  families. These troops 
were some of the best volunteer workers while waiting for thcir 
manifests to come up. One USAF captain f h m  Kadena AR, Okinawa, 
got his family out, then stayed an extra four days, working up to 20 
hours per day. until his unit required his return. However, .John 
Hilgenberg explained that not all Americans were as noble as the 
won hv captain. 

Not all American sponsors were completely honorable. An 
unknown n u m k r  of- Americans evacuated with family groups, 
then rerurned on commerr-ial airlines which were sti l l  running. 
-1'hey supposedly returned to help evacuate additional VKs. 
There were rumors of payofts to get people out but I don't 
know of any that have been proven. I t  would have been possible. 
Another group to surface were pnssible deserters living in 
Saigon. I personally ~roces.wd eight or ten who were very 
suspect, unfamiliar to any other American. and using outdated 
passprts and ID cards. Wc had no authnriry or capability to 
handlc these people in RVN. so we attached notes to the aircrali 
manifests requesting aircraft commanders to alert authnritics at 
landing sites outqide RVN. I never heard it' any deserters were 
actually apprehended. 

The evacuation of- orphans continued throughout this period. 
Most went out direr-tly from the flight line. with the Supervisor of 
Airlift unit handling arrangements, either at Air  A~ncrica or on the 
main ramp. Mr. Ed Daly. with his World Airways 727. made two 01- 
the later orphan flights on PI and 25 April. carrying out 470 
orphans and their escortq. Several small groups of- orphans who 
made their way into the Evacuation Processing Centcr under super- 
vision of an unknown Catholic priest, werc taken ou t  ar opportune 
intervals with regular evaruccs. 

On 25 April, unknown to the Evacuation Processing Center 
personnel, a GI 18 t-mm Taiwan arrived aftrr dark and parked on a 
secluded spot in accordance with arrangements made b y  the Embassy 
with the Supervisor of Airlift. Its loading and departure were 
supervised by the Embsssy. The next day the Dcfinse Attache Office 
learned that the plane had removed former President -Thieu and his 
key people to Taiwan. 

Also by 25 April. the cmwds were starting tu peak in the Annex 
area and there just were not enough military or civilian pn~essing- 
security people to provide necessary checks to stop unauthorized 



personnel f-mm entering. Once in, it was impossible to find or sort 
them t k r n  the masses, unless they tried to crash the gates or board 
buses while not o n  manitests. Major General Smith requested a 
plaroon of USMC troops to supplement the 13 Marines b m ~ w e d  
from the Embassy to provide minimum security in the Defense 
Attache Otfire complex. Once  these 40 additional men arrived, 
security and control were improved. A series ofcheckpoints. prior to 
entry into the Annex. filtered out  hundreds. perhaps thousands. of' 
unauthorized evacuees who attempted to reach the Evacuation 
Prucessing Center. 

O n  26 April the Commander-in-Chief; Paciiic, requested an addi- 
tional C- 130 squadron from the continental United States to help clear 
the congestion at  Tan  Snn Nhut and among the islands. T h e  request 
was appruved. and a Little Rock AFB, Arkansas, Air Reserve unit 
deplnyed along wirh an en  roure suppon team horn Ilyess AFB. 
Texas. Guam was saturated with reiugees and Military Airlift Cmm- 
mand C-141s picking up C:-130 toads at  Clark for movement to 
Guam were held in the Philippines. Wakt. lsland was approved as a 
processing p i n t ,  and within hours over 1,000 evacuees were cn 
route to that tiny island. 

In  Vietnam the et=acuativn was continuing without letup. but not 
without incidents. A C- 130 had a nose gear collapse on rollout. 
h l t ~ k i n g  one of the runways. T h e  Clark maintenance contingent on 
Tan Son Nhut and the night crew made temporary repairs, and the 
aircralt flew hack to Clark with the gear locked down. 'The most 
significant development and one that made large-scale evacuation 
more difficicult was the cutting oC highway QL- 15 hetween Saigon and 
Vung Tau by the North Vietnamese fb r~es .  Option V with all its 
f'ran~ic work thus k a m e  history. A r t h u r  h e h r  explained how this 
loss led directly to another crisis tor the F\*acuation Control Center 
f i x  13th AF: 

T h e  k u t h  Vietnamese Marine Division (previously at Da 
Kang}, regmuper1 at  Vung Tau  after t h r  ruut in MRs I and 2. 
The.);. promised to fight to the end to secure the necessary areas 
rcquimd f u r  t l ~ c  US evacrlarion plan if' the US would evacuate 
their dependents. Lt Col Tony 1,ukernan (USMC) coordinated 
the npetarinn. -1'he Air 'rranspnrtation dcsk in the ECC re- 
q ~ ~ e s t e d  two C-130s ttr, land at  Vung Tau  f b r  the pick up of- 
South Virtnarnew Marine depnden t s .  Clark AB command post 
called the ECX: to confirm the use of- Vting Tau AB which had 
k e n  closed lor  some rime. T S N  was one thing b l ~ t  an unsecured 
airstrip was another story. 1 could let1 they didn't helieve our  
request. Major General Leroy hianor got on the horn to confirm 
the request. It took the entire day of the 26th to  coordinate this 
with Clark AB. -['he pickup was to be made the next morning. 



The  condition of  the airstrip was unknown. A quick call to Air 
America mnfirmed that the Vung Tau strip was usable. They 
briefed that only the south end of the runway was large enough 
for  two C-130s to t u r n  a round  a n d  load. Due to runway 
conditions the approach could only be made to the south. Lt Col 
Lukeman. the Vietnamese Marine Corps coordinator in RVN. 
had great rapport with the Marines and proceeded to Vung T a u  
to assist them. By cnmrnunicating with the ECC from there, he  
coordinated the pickups thrnugh Clark AB and monitored the 
C- 1 30 pickup. ?'he South Vietnamese Marines kept their word. 
They secured the area. Both C-130s evacuated a total of 183 
Marine dependents without incident. 

On the 27th. the stillness of the early morning was shattered by a 
wries of rockets impacting in duwntown Saigon and Cholon-the 
first since the ceasefire in 1973. T h e  blasts killed ten people and  
started a huge fire which destroyed 500 homes. leaving 5.000 
homeless. T h e  explosions were heard in the Evacuation I'r~cssing 
Crntet and stirrcd up  the crowd and the staf'f'as well. For the first 
rime. people really started looking for a place to hide. In the 
relatively open area. hiding places were sparse. From that time on. 
the night5 were not as serene and peaceful as befbre. IL' the enemy 
gunnem were in range of Saigon, [hey could also reach -1'an Son 
Nhut. Simultaneously, heavy figking erupted all around the capital 
and the hase of Bien Hoa came under heavy attack. I t  was decided 
tu end the C- 14 1 flights and to use only C- 1 SOs-day and night. 

At the outset of WIND, passenger lwads had k e n  
limited to 94 for the C-141s and 75 for the C-130s. By now, the 
peacetime rules had been dropped, and standard Irmds of 1 RO were 
being prepared for b t h  aircraft. T h e  Supervisor of Airlift reported 
loads as high as 316 on a C-141 and 243 on the C-130. Aircrews 
reported GI 30 loads of more than 260. Thus, the elimination of-the C- 
14 1 did not make a big difference.* Of course, this would not have 
h e n  so had the crews and their superiors been willing-to recognize  he 

*This was true h r  this partic~~lar WI uf cirturmances and would nnt apply in many 
other situations. The dismnce to Clark was unly about 1 . 0  miles a d  ~hus well 
within the range capabilities of the C- 130. Had it been greater, the use ot- thp C141s 
for their ranfi (and for their speed) would have been more nerxssary. Had ir hwn 
n-ry to mow out heavy loads o f  rrargo. then the admntrges of the 141 would 
haw been more decisive. Finally. the concurrent requirement to m r w r  b r w r  numbers 
of ppopk over the 1.400 mile leg from Cbrk 10 Guam and rhe 2.700 mile one from 
t k  phi lip pine^ to Wake made the division uf l a b r  an efficient one. The slightly 
faster tumarocnd time and the requirement ul' the C I S &  tu land at Clark. along 
with the greater speed and range advantages 01 using the 14 I s  on the longer 0 % ~ -  

water mutes may well haw made this the mnst eflicirnt arrangemt. In additinn. the 
ever present danger of rwket or mortar attack which a d d  close poninns of the 
runways c a u d  us to tawr the short takeoff C-l N at this stage of- the evacuation. 



emerwncy nature of the operatinn and to  violate the peacetime 
operational rules. 

Outsidc Vietnam, the situation at  Guam was serious. T h e  island 
was completely saturated and greater numtwrs of relugees were sent 
to Wake Island than originally planned. To relieve the growing 
crrmgestion nn Guam, a short-durxticln staging area and processing 
center was set up  at Travis .41:B, Calit'ornia. and increased airlift to 
the US thmugh Hickam AFR. Hawaii was started. 

.As noted carlier, f ive largc evacuation ships had heen stationed at 
N e w p r r  to provide sealili. .4n earlier plan to evacuate u p  to SI),OIH) 
from Sewpurl was rejected by Amhassadur Martin o n  24 April on 
the  rounds that it c t ~ ~ l d  panic the population and contrihure to the 
collapse of' the government, the kry thing the .%mbassador was 
trying to prevent. C)thcr plans rt, muve evacuees by road to Vung 
Tau. then to evacuate by sea, q~~ick ly  drr~pyxd whcn Nnrth 
Virtr~amese tbrc-cs cut  he Saigon-Vung T a u  highway on 26 April. 
At lirst light rln 2H April. filur Miliwry SeialiFt Cmmrnand deep draft 
ships s;jilr-d t'l-nm Xrwprwt  and Cat I a i  (near Saigc:on) l o  Vung ?'ail. 

-1his was done Ixcauw td- the intrr-asing nunlhers of' North vietnaln- 
ese in thr. 1-iciniry nf- .%igun and thrrats of- riots i r ~  the city. Another 
option was gonc. By the afterntnm ell' 2N April. only an Ud', three 
t tags. and tijul- barges remailled near h'rwplrt fibr emergency loading. 

I lurir~g M o n d ; ~ ~ .  the YHth, thc evacuation progressed at a rapid 
I-iate as the priority arid q1101,ra systrms were working as planned. 
Prrtbrmed groups were quickly p~-ncessist.d and moved to  the flight- 
line. On the previous day. 7,578 were evacuated. and the Evacuatir~n 
Processing Center exptrcted to top this figure as the day wore on. 
Newly a p p i n t e d  Rrsidcr~t  Nguygcn Van "Rig" Minh comple~ed a 
~ l a t i r~na l  radio--1-V speech at  a b n ~ ~ t  1800. At  1806, three 8-37s 
In~rnted the Tar1 Son Shu t  flight line. dcstrc~ying sel-cral aircraft arld 
h ~ d y  d ; ~ m a ~ i n g  htse opcrarirlns. 'rhc timing: of- t h r  Ix~m hing cmpha- 
siztd that the Sor th  Virrr~amese ctxrld str-ike hard itt ;any timc. -1he 
t n ~ m  l ing  arldrd insult 14, in-jury, since t hc anackers tlcw capt urtrri 
South Vict tlarrlr?ic iiirr-ratt. 

Thr. Supervistjl- clt' .4irlifi clo~~tir~getlt, which had jt~st lr~aded a C- 
1 3 0  minutes teliwe. witneswd thc cntire laid and related rhat: 

A tlight of-rhree :I-37s eqttipped wirh MK-HI (450 Ih) nldnance 
atr;~r:kr.d the Ilight-line arrta rBC-1-53. !I rota1 ot- six tw~mhs hit thr  
V N A F  p;u-king; ;arcs. destroying nurnernus aircrxfi. . . . So I'S..\F 
;sir(-raft werr  rlamaged. Thc. A-37s were  equipped wir h 1~1th tip 
and ft111r 11nders111ng wing tanks. Ilive horr~t, lactics were used 
will] ;In cstirnated roll-in a l t i i ~ ~ d e  (PC 5000 leet and a releasat,lc 
altitude of- 2500 feet. Pullout was estimated 10 he h r . 1 ~ ~ ~ .  2000 tctt. 

.Cc.~rral %urh Vic~r~arnese Ail- For-ce F-5s t w ~ k  011- to r-hase the 8- 
375. but they  riel-er r iu~ght  them. 



A loaded G130 tmk off shortly kfbre  the attack and reported 
heavy ground firr: on climbout and resorted to violent evasive tactics. 
Most of the ground fire. 37mm AAA and 51 calikr machine guns, 
came from the vicinity of Tan .%n Nhut and Saigon, suggesting the 
possible hostility of the panic-stricken South Vietnamese Air Force. 
Captain Ken Ricc, 374th 'i'actical Airlift Wing, Clark A R  (C-130 
Aircraft Commander) described thc. action: 

After takeoff; we made a right rurnaut instead of the normal 
lett turn becasue the A-37 was off to the left side and we could 
see that if we had made the left turn, he'd have heen right in 
formation with us. Sr, we turned out to the right, stayed low and 
flew ovet  the river. . . . As we got down to the north and west o f  
the city, we started taking ground fire f-mm the opposite hank 
of the river. So we immediately turned and headed toward the 
city. We thought we'd fly over the city and exit that direction. As 
we fkw ovet the city. they (the ARVN gunners) .just opened u p  
on us. There was ground firc from every direction. It was like 
the 4th of July. So we started an  immediate climb into a 
thunderstorm that was right over the ciry at tbe timc.. We finally 
go t  in the clouds and in the storm. which was no fun either, hut 
it was better than being shut at. ?'he navigator got on his radar 
and directed us around the heaviest parts and we flew in the 
clouds to the hay. . . . 

A m v n d  C-130 pilot. 1st h Fritz Pingle. whn took oft- shortly 
hefore Rice did, gave his account of- the situation: 

I wasn't quite as lucky as Ken was. When I ttmk oR' I was 
thinking left tu rn  over the  city using the city as the little hit of- 
refuge we did have. And after I got airhrlrne and the .4-37 
made its wxond approach. the one that Ken saw ofr thc left o f .  
him, was to the left of me and decided to fly a little formation 
with me. Hc pulled into our 8 o'clock position and we had 
.scanners in each door, and the scanners kept saying, "He's 
coming at us. he's coming at us." I didn't know what to do, it 
was a helpless feeling-I had full power and I had gone down 
to 500 ft. which was the pre-brief4 evacuation route, fidlowir~g 
the river out like Ken talked a b u t .  1 tried going rhrtaugh every  
cloud I muld find and it was just like when you wanred a cloud. 
there wasn't any-just like when you needed a cop. he wasn't 
there. Meanwhile, 1 was duwn at 500 f i  doing about 280 kts 
which is pretty t'ast that close to rhe ground wit11 that big 
airplane. We got out and [he last time we saw the A-37 he made 
a couple of passes although we never saw him fire at us. He 
moved into our 6 o'clock position right when we hit the ct~ast. 
We don't know when he left us then because the scanners lost 



sight of him. He must have broken off. The tirst time we  really 
relaxed. we were about 50 miles fmm the coast and there was 
an electronic G135 up  there. He spotted us and he visually 
confirmed that the guy wasn't on our tail anymom. That's the 
only time I said a four letter word over the radio, when I made 
a guard hnudcast once we took off-that the airfield was under 
attack. And as Cml Wolfe said, we had airplanes coming in every 
twenty minutes. I didn't want to get any more involved in there. 
The copilot ar the time called back to Clark Airways on High 
Frequency communications. Clark Airways said, "Aircraft call- 
ing-please stand by, you're interri~pting!" The copilot said. 
"Clark Airways. I don't care who you're talking to-shut up  and 
listen, this is what's happening!" So we finally got the message 
hack to everybody. Meanwhile. Ken and the other airplanes on 
the ground got airborne and we were already contacting orher 
aircraft that came in and it was a t e m p r a r y  halt that cvening- 
some of the airplanes turned right back-some went into holding. 

Art Laehr gave this version of- thc attack from his position in the 
Evacuation Control Center: 

'The impact of six 250 Ib hombs mnerated many inputs to the 
ECC that TSN was under attack. During the preceding one-half 
hour b e l r e  the attack we had six US transprlrts on the ground 
at once due to  processing pmblems or transportation problems. 
By hard work and coordinating with the EPC and Tiger Ops. 
every aircraft was airborne when the bombs hit. We were lucky. 
The last G 130 took heavy small arms fire after takeoff-. Imme- 
diately after the bomb hit, I called Clark A B  mmmand post to 
warn them that T S N  was under attack. It was amazing how iast 
the inhnund flow of G I 30s stopped. Shortly therealter the ECC 
was told by local authorities to reactivate the C-130s since the 
b rnb ing  a p p a r e d  to he an isolated incident. Now things got 
interesting. I called the Clark command post. They informed 
me that N K Y  had shut off the flow. I called K K P  command pnst 
and they informed me that the): would srart the tlow when they 
deemed it safe and necessary and that we didn't control the 
aircraft. We tbund out  that Saiffon had little o r  no  control over 
the entire effort (at least a t  that particular time). 

-1'hough rhe airliit had stopped temporarily after the attack, two 
G 130s continued holding east or Tan Son Khut. .4t 2000 they were 
cleared in, picked up their passenger l a d s  (300 total). and d e p a r t d  
without incident. At the same time, Clark commanders decided to 
resume the  tlow of  C-130s. Also. the Government of- Vietnam 
i m p s e d  a 24-hour currew after the attack. 'I'his reduced the flow of' 
evacuees to near zero. About 3,001) evacuees were in the Evacuation 



Processing Center. At 2100 Maj (;en Smith relayed the word through 
the Evacuation Control Center that 60, C- I30 sorties were scheduled 
for 29 April to evacuate a planned 10.000 people. 
john Hilgenberg reported these reactions to the situation in Saigon: 

Sitting in the tense quietness OC the EPC at midnight. I 
personally thought that such a plan was far too ambitious to be 
realistic. Artillery exchanges were drawing closer each day and 
seemed to anticipate that the end was very near. Tan Son Nhut 
just couldn't he kept open much longer. Our anxiety was well 
founded when we learned that all DAO buses designated for 
surface evacuation were deployed un alert status in downtown 
Saigon. We all knew that when the buses wen1 on Lull alert, a 
iinal big push to finish the evacuaton ef-fort was imminent. With 
this in mind, we began to organize for a maximum effort shortly 
after midnight on 29 April 1975. 



Cha- M. The hs t  FISghts Fmm S a i i :  
Frequent Wind's H e l i  Phase, ZS30 April 

The situation at Saigc:on and Tan Son Nhut was grim in the early 
hours of' l'tiesday. 29 April. T h e  gnvcrnment-imposed, 24-hour 
C I I ~ ~ P H '  was maintaining a shaky calm, but the calm only promiwd to 
hold as long as security forces maintained their posts. That was a 
very questionable promise, especially in view of earlier events in Da 
Nang and elsewhere. and the fact that the population ol- Saigon had 
swellrd t r ~  somewhere over four million with the intlux of ref-ugees 
and many m e m k r s  of- fiwmer South Vietnamesr- armed filrces units. 

.at the US Support Activities Group-7th A F  headquarters in 
Thailand. 11 Ccll Tom l'obin described the staf'f's cnntinuous anxiety: 

1-icutenant General J. J. Burns, G:ommandcr USSAG17AF. 
Major Ckneral Archer. L'SAF, Chief- of Staff, and Major General 
Hunt. USA. maintained a rmnstant vigil, analyzing and studying 
all intelligence data and talking frequently t o  Major  General 
S111ith and Chlonel William E. lrgro (USA). Chief of DAO 
Intelligencr. Branch. via telephone.. From 22 April through the 
early morning hours on 29 April. the S a i p n  atmosphere seemed 
frightening and was cumplicated by the relative calmncss and 
the lack ol- hard intelligence data. What were the NVA leaders 
and forces waiting for? Were we k i n g  given some time to get 
our  pople out of' Vietnam? 

S ~ ~ r r n u n d i n g  Saigon. but in unknown positions, werc. somewhere 
around 14 North Vietnamese Army divisions cumposed of' 150,000 
to 200.000 trtlops, nearly all ot' them combat soldiers. From the 
viewpoint of- arriving American aircrews. the North Vietnamese 
forces posed a serious threat with weapons consisting of SA-7 
surlace-twair. hand-held missiles and a variety tlf conventional Anti- 
aircraft .4rtillery including 23mm. Y7mm. and radar-directed 57mm 
and 85mm guns. Reports revealed that at least one SA-2 missile 



Flgure 23. The Lalt Fllghts From Sdgon, 



battery was se t  up in the newly captured Bien Hoa area. 18 miles 
away. 

As tar as the US mission was concerned, all possible planning and 
preparation for the final exodus was accomplished. Only the evacua- 
tion of the Embassy itself was in question-though the root-top 
helicopter pad was set for extraction. 'The buses for surface evacua- 
tion from the city to Tan Son N h u t  were sitting on alert at 
designated locations. Air America aircrart and crews were ready for 
air extraction from specified. well-prepared roohops in the city. T h e  
'Tan Son Nhut flight line, though much more tense than before the 
previous day's bmbing. was still open. Many thousands of South 
Vietnamese Air Force personnel and their families, refugees from 
other bases throughout the ct,untrv, were huddled on Tan Son Nhut 
near the flight line. These people posed a threat to any airlif't 
planned trom the airfield itself. Nearly all the remaining aircraft 
that the South Vietnamese Air Force had left were parked in close 
congestion all over the available ramps and revetments, many double 
and triple parked. They presented extremely lucrative targets, no1 
only tvr rockets and artillery, hut for sappers as well. 

The Delense Attache Oilice staff was preparing for the tjI) sortie, 
10,000 perwon. C-130 evacuation planned for the day. While the 
Defense Attache Office building contained mostly Americans. the 
Annex still held a b u t  3,000 evacuees. mostly Vietnamese, who were 
temporarily trapped since thr bombing interrupted the C:-130 traflic. 
At 2000 (28 April) the Evacuation Control Center advised the 
Evacuation Processing Center and Supervisor of Airlift unit that the 
airlif't w o ~ ~ l d  rrsume at 2330. This estimate was revised tc: 0030, then 
01 30 on 20 April as the night progrcsscd. In anticipation of- the 
large numter of airr-rati due in, and taking adraniage of- the break 
in arrivals. Hilgen berg directed rhat right complete 1 NO-person loads 
hr. formed to provide a hcadsrart on thc arrivals. At 0200 three 
manifested loads were put on buses and taken tn thc flight line to 
await the first G I 3 0  arrivals. which had slipped to OSOO by that 
time. Five manifested loads wcrc segregated in the Evac~larion 
Prwessing Ccnter in designated holding areas. -1'heg were awaiting 
rcturn L-rom the flight line of' rhe only buses available to the 
Evacuation Processing Center operation. The remaining 2.50 ptrople 
in the Annex area were heing orgdnized hg manifests to protide Lhr 
rapid processing. 

between 0300 and 0330, three C- 130s landed. All carried high 
explomives (B1.U-82. 15,000 pound tmmhs). They had to unload in 
the ordnance storage area north of  he Tan Son Khut r~tnways. At 
035H. one aircrart was loading with passengers and getting ready to 

depart. The seccmd was a b u t  to start its loading. while the third was 
taxiing toward the ramp loading area. It never made it! Numerous 
122mm r ~ k e t s  hegan to Fall all over T a n  Sun h'hut. the DeCense 



Attache OFfice complex, and rhe surrounding area. One of the 
rocket5 impacted -just under the wing of the taxeing C-130, disabling 
i t  instantly and set tin^ the airerart on fire [figure 24). Miraculozrsl\~, 
nn one was severely injured: the crew of the 2 1st Tactical Airlift 
Sqr~aciron of Clark, cleared rhe burning wreck quicklv and. aided hv 
the Superuiror of Airlift personnel and . k t ~ s i t v  Police in the loading 
area.7jurnpml a h a r d  the emptv second aircraft. 7'he two remain in^ 
planes taxied lrnmediatelv and t m k  ofl  in the mid<[ oE the heaw 
harnw.  which was now 'he~nning  ro zero in on the Tan Son Shut  
airfield complex. 

Captain Art hslr Mallano. a C- 130 pilot from Clark A R .  Philippines, 
nn the q n i ~ n d  r l r ~ r i n ~  thc rncke~ atrack. had a rinpide seat Int rhe 
fireworks. His desrr~ptian starts while he  was %till at Clark .4R. 
Philippines: 

One thing I want to bring up  here. afrer rhe attack on the 
airfield that night with the ;\-375 lmrnhlng the field, rhe airlifr 
didn't Flnp there. These was a prreriod of' 12- l:'r h o r ~ n  that we 

Figure 24. USAF GI30 Hi by Rocket Fire at Tan Son Nhul A& During h e  Eatfy Hwrs 
of 29 April 1975. 



still were going to go back into Saigon and bring out more and 
more refugees. For example, when Fritz got off the ground 
there at TSN and radioed to Clark and said 'the field's under 
attack hy an  airstrike.' 1 was at  base ops filing. They cancelled 
my mission. This  was to be the fifth time I was to go in there 
and as 1 started walking out the door, they recalled me, gave me 
a new mission. a new airplane. with cargo on it for Saigon, and 
put me in the airplane. We rook off at  1230 local (sic) (W3O 
I t~a l?) .  We landed at  TSN, after the tield was under attack by 
the A-37s. T h e  damage when we landed-you could not see any 
damage . . . We unloaded our cargo, then we experienced about 
an hour o n  the ground at TSN. which at  the time. I didn't really 
relish. just sitting there. When we started getting the people on 
the back of o u r  airplane. I think there were 4 airplanes on the 
ground. one on the takenf-f roll. (The  aircraft rolling was a 
VNAF C-130. Only three USAF C-130s landed at  this time.) I 
was sitting there getting loaded, and another guy had just pulled 
u p  next to me and opened his t amp and door  t o  receive 
passengers. Anothcr plane was just pulling aft- the active. It was 
at that time-03.ib the morning of 30 April-I know that time 
and 1'11 never forget that t i m e i s  when we thought at first it 
was lightning in the background. You know the whole sky kind 
of lit u p  and I said to the copilot. 'Gee. that thunderstorm is 
getting a little closer. It's moving toward the field.' T h e  next 
thing ! know. not only was it white, it was red. blue, green-it 
had different colored rockets and mortars and it was hitting the 
field. I want to emphasize this point, it was hitting the field with 
accuracy. They were not just firing to scare us. They immediately 
hit a t-uel truck, they immediately hit the cnntrol tower. they 
immediately hit the airplane that had turned off the runway. 
Half the runway went in the first 5 minutes o f t h e  n ~ k e t  attack. 
When I saw the intensity o f  the mcket attack and the accuracy 
with which it was hitting the  1ield. I immediately told t he  
loadmaster, 'kt's get the last passengers on.' We did! We did 
not wait for baggage at all. We srarted taxiing nut. We had over 
260 peuple on  the airplane. The rockets were hitting to the left, 
the right, behind, and in front of- us. I tried to take off on the 
taxiway and was going to, except that  I remembered the  
antiaircraft site a t  the end  of the taxiway, with the big guns 
sticking up. I figured just about the time I get this mother 
a i r b r n e  and gut the gear up, I'm going to run right into that 
son-of-a-gun. At that time I ttmk the runway. T h e  loadmaster 
was in the back. All I remember is the loadmaster screaming. I 
thought somebody had died back there. We were already in 
flight idle (a C-130 power setting normally used only in flight), 
taxiing down the taxiway. We went to military power and took 



off. with the mckets hitting right behind us, right in front o f  us, 
right on the sides. At that time the USAF C-130 that was hit 
blew up. Imt me tell YOU-[ thought we had lost a crew in that 
airplane. I didn't srr. any time tbr the crew to evacuate. That  
was Capt Iarry Wussel's, I believe, thar got hit. Thank Grd the 
mcket hit under the wing spilling fuel. They recognized the 
situation immediately and said, 'this is it, we're getting out.' I f -  
they hadn't gotten out  when they did, I'm sure the): would have 
been killed in the fire. T h e  had part was that al ier  wc got 
a i rb rne ,  we were heavy-wc had all those people. The plane on 
rhe gmund next to mc that was waiting for passengers-Wesw1.s 
crew ran over la rhem-they immrdiately r m k  off hchind us. 

They b e a ~  11s to altir~nde. 'I'hey wcre at  22,000 k t .  and I was 
still passing 6.000. (The fast climbing C-130 was pilnted by Capt 
Greg Chase and was the last USAF fixed-wing aircraft to Ira\-e 
TSN.) 

Arthur I ~ e h r  d r sc r ikd  his impressinn of- thc attack: 

Inrelligence had warned us that w e  would he hit by  r t ~ k e r s  
and artillery on thc 'LYth. However, we had 1we11 issued thr 
same warning f r two o r  three days in a mw. 1 guess thr. 'r-I-\. 
wolf- slory pervaded our  thoughts. Rather than sleep in the 
1)AO complex the night c l f  the ILRth, I returned to nly trailet-. 

I s h o ~ ~ l d  mcntion that I firmly believe thc KV.4 wcre ready 
earlier. I think thc): waitrd until we got our  numhr-rs down to 
the point where we could make thc helicopter evacuation work. 

One nf the iirst rockers hit ncar D.40 killing two t,'S .Marines. 
It was nearly a direct hit. When the first rocket hit it wokc. me 
up. Anorher rocket hit  he gymnasium area as I lonked out the 
window of- my trailer. A sick feeling ensued as I knew the EM: 
was located in t h a ~  area. 1% third rocket hit in the vicinity ot- the 
I)AO compound. It impacted within six feet of- the Generals' 
quarters I and 2 and blew all the nccupants (14 personnel) ou t  
of hed while collapsing much of- onr wall. There were  no injuries. 

-1.0 this, John Hilgenherg addd: 

During this initial attack. a scrilrs ut- rockets fell in the D.40 
clomp1c.x. One of- the first hit on top vf the gym handball court 
sending myself- and the remaining workers and evacuees diving 
lor  what littlc cover was available. T h e  explosion occurred 
within 25 meters of- at  least 1,500 prwple grouped around the 
gym. scattered metal r m f i n g  in all directions, and set the gym 
afire. Miraculouslp. no one was hurt. T h e  DAO Fire Department 
quickly extinguished the blaze. 



A second rocket hit a b u t  100 yards away across from the 
1)odgc' City bilieting. injuring two  evacuees sleeping nn the 
grass. These two were treated by the Army medics arid o n r  
civilian doctor working in the gym dispensary.' Another hir 
across t h r  road in the Air Am-erirra parking area. dustrr,ying 
srveral aircraft contemplated l i ~ r  use in the evacuatinn. Maj 
llellegatti of the SO:\, who was enroute back to Tiger Ups, 
had spoken hrirtly tn the .Marine gttards only f l v c  seconds 
hefilre thc. impact killed thcm. -1'hr.w twt, were thc only knnwn 
US citizens killed on Vietnamese sc~ i l  during thc entire euacua- 
tion. Two Marine hr-licoptrr pilnts perishrd in a he1ict)pter 
ditching at sea. 

Frnm 0430 till the final lift-rbf-f- the next mornir~g m3)rr: than 23 
hours later. a multitude of- things happenrd. many of' them simul- 
taneously. A chronulogical organiratinn will hc used hereafter. 
?'he rockets and what snunded like h e a ~ y  artillcry u~nt inued through- 
out  thc dav with the greatest cc~ncentratinn of- 40 rourlds p + r  hour 
k tween  (WSO and 0800- Fullowing the initial harraglp, which seemrd 
to  hi1 indiscriminately in and art~urld the 7'an Son Nhut al-ea. thr  
rocket tire hecarne more and mure corlcentrated nn the Ilight line 
and tucl and ammo stcjrage arras. In fact. aftel- ahout 04YO. no onc 
remembered any more rrn~kc.1~ hitting in rhe lkf-cnse :Artache Ottice 
ChmpounrI or Annex. 

Jnhn Hilgenhc-rg c o n t i n ~ ~ e s  his narration of- action in the Annex: 

In the EI'C, our  Iirst ar-lion was to gr t  the crr~wds down ;tnd 
t1ndc.r crlver. ye1 to  rcrnain organized in grrwps ti,r rapid 
rno~ement.  Not surprisingly, the VNs kntrw ex;~ctIy wh;tt tt, dr, 
tu protect thenlselves from the -rtackcts. hut once thc attar:k 
s ~ ~ h s i d d ,  they ~ f r w  progressively mnre rlit'ficl~lt ct,ntrol. Herr 
is where the USAF Security Police and several assigned hlarir~es 
were invalrtahlc.. As I olwerved t h r o u ~ h o u t  the evacuation, 
reaffirmed later i r ~  the day, an  American in unifbrrrl was a 
powcrtul, reassuring contrt~l forrr.. much mot-e efli-ctive rh;m an 
American in Civilian cltrthes. r r e n  one who r-auld sprak the 
language ot- the evat:tlres. 

On ~lle flight line near Tiger Ops. the Supervisor of- Air-lift group 
and memk-rs nt' rhr-Cornhat Chntrt,l -1'eanl h e ~ a r ~  invc-stigdting and 
reporling on the condition of the airfield. This action was extremely 

*I-hc latter was Dr. Jim Maycrs t-n~rn llavaii who r,ri~inally came inrt* Vietnam tu 
assist in rvacuatinp: orphans. then sra,rd c n r ~  tn help in the big eracuation. He was the 
only dmtor rerdil!- arailat~lc in thc EN: and prfclrmed in outslanding lashion. 
Screral of the ~ ~ i t u l w  in thr h c k  were taken hy Dr. Yavcls anal ~ i v m  l a )  the Air 
Frlrce fix historical IBUI-pws. 



hazardous as rocket impacts were now concentrated there. Col Earl 
Mickler. USAF, was serving as Supervisor of Airlift at Flying Tiger 
Operations on the flight line when the rocket attack started and 
directed initial reporting. He described the action of one man in 
particular. Captain Bill O'Brien. USAF, nn temporary duty to Saigon 
from the Clark AB Aerial Port: 

When the had guys started shmting at us. Bill was least 
impressed-that is  to say it was ohvious he had been them 
before. Whenever we needed to know the status uf the airfield, 
runways, taxiways. etc., it was always 'Obie' who went out to 
check. There were several times when -leaving the doubt rul 
sanctuary of- a building was not easy-, but he went, usually 

my asking. If we had a decision to make about whether 
or not to continue operations. he just accepted the fact that we 
needed tu check. put on his hat and did it. During those final 
hours, Bill was, with the radios in his jeep. our only real contact 
with what was happening nn the flight line. He was right in the 
middle of' the chaotk mess and stayed there calmly reporting 
conditions until I ordered him out . . . When I finally told Bill to 
get out, all how of- continuing airlift was gone and he was 
under fire not only from rockets and artillery. but was sut- 
rounded by the wild, uncontmlted melee on the rampVietnam- 
ese were running around looking fbr a reason to shmt someone. 
Bill came out very slowly, moved all the way over the tower to 
pick up one of his enlisted types in place there, then back to 
Flying Tiger Ops to meet with the rest of our people. 

First Lieutenant Kichard Coleman. USAF. Assistant Oi-ficer-in- 
Charges fi>r the Clark Security Police detachment was on the flight 
line with evacuee buses when the rocket attack started, then returned 
lated to check on several of his permnnel. He had been through 
rocket attacks when stationed at Bien Hoa some time hefore, but 
admitted he had never seen one that lasted as long. He observed the 
activities or the South Vietnamese Air Force as they began their own 
evacuation using C:- 1 SOs, C- 1 19s. C-7s. and heticopters. The scene 
was udy  as people fbught to board the aircraft. Some were pushed 
off the C-130 ramps as aircraft taxied. One G I 3 0  took off- on a 
parallel taxiway. Another took of-f- on the old north-south runway 
and barely cleared the old airfield control tower on climbout. A G7 
tried to take off on one engine and spun off the runway into the 
grass infwld and burned. It appeared that most of' the passengers 
got out. but no one bothered to check. As it began to get light, 
South Vietnamese Air Force F-5s and A-37s were fired up  a n d  took 
off. not to continue the fight. but to fly to U-Tapao, Thailand. Many 
jettisoned their external fuel tanks and ordnance on the active 
runway. 



Tiger Ops  confirmed this happening and also reported an aban- 
doned F-5 hlucking the entrance taxiway to the Tiger Ops ramp and 
passenger loading area. About 40 vehicles and several hundred 
South Vietnamese were occupying the runway area in an attempt to 
board two South Vietnamese Air Force C-130s that were trying to 

launch. Coleman reported seeing F-5s overhead and thought he saw 
a wingman t u r n  on his lead in a typical dog fight. 

T h e  atmvr: description makes the S u t h  Vietnamese Air Fume look 
all bad. but this was not the case. At least one AC- 1 19 Gunship 
(figure 25) was u p  mnst of the night expending flares and ordnance 
on the advancing enemy. He landed,  refueled. rearmed,  and  
t w k  oft' again about daybreak tr, resume the fight. Shurtly after 
daybreak two A-1s were airbornr and cruising the perimeter of Tan 
Son Nhut  at about 2500 feet, apparently "tmlling"* for gunfire. 
They kept up  their patrol fhr several hours. It was reported later t ha t  
one  of ' the A-1s had been downed by an  SA-7 missile, fired hy North 
Vietnamese Army troops near Tan  Srln Nhut. Almost everyone out- 
oFdoors watched the single A G I  19 as it continued to fire on the 
Norrh Vietnamese Army -1'ror)ps just olf the east end of- Tan Son 
h'hut. At a b u ~  0700, the gunship was also hit by an SA-7. bmkc up. 
and plummeted to earth in flames. I+ Colrman reported he  saw 
three c h u ~ e s  from the plane. bur one k a m e  entangled in flaming 
debris and the chute burned. A letter from former Sr~uth Vietnamese 
Air Force major to Mr. Clyde Bay. the Nha -1'rang evacuee mentioned 
earlier, told of- South Vietnamese Air Force pilot5 still flying sorties 
and b m b i n g  tanks right in the approaches to Saigon on the morning 
ot 30 April. There were some truly authentic Vietnamese heroes who 
fimght to the very last in a losing battle. 

1.0 return to the scene at the Evacuation Processing Center, John 
Hilgenberg recounts: 

During these early hours while T S N  was deteriorating into 
chaos, the EPC became a x e n c  04- stagnation. Several busr-s full 
of- evacuees w h o  were to leave on  he C-I50 hit on the ramp. 
were returned and rcjoined the clther in the Annex. 1 checked 
with the ECC lor surne kind of- word on the next mow,  hut the 
situation was unsettled and n o  firm decision was made. I 'he  
remaining Sk, Marines. and civilian volunteers were maintaining 
order  and keeping the previously formed grrtups in line, just in 
case fixcd-wing operations resumed. T h e  crowd was tense hut 
controllable. However. when the AC-119 went down a t  0700. 
yo11 could see a new phase af depression set in. When I realized 
SA-7s were almost on the perimeter of- I S N .  I pc.rsonally felt 

* - h c t k  dcsigned to cauw enemy plnncrs t c ~  reveal their posirinns by c x p ~ i n g  one's 
nwn aircralt as hait by lur. lilr~w Iligh~ over [he ger~eral area ot- the arltiaircrali 
artilk-- ernplactrmems. 





that the fixed-wing lift was over and that even a helicopter 
extraction would be hazardous and costly. To reduce some of 
the anxiety. 1 directed that all remaining emcuees Ix manifested 
and formed into planeload groups. It was a token gesture but 
seemed to reduce some of the open fear. 

During these activities on the flight line and at the Evacuation 
Processing Center. things in the Evacuation Control Center were 
developing rapidly. Despite the early reports of chaos on the airfield, 
higher headquarters directed that fixed-wing evacuation would re- 
sume. Reprtedly, President Ford convened an emergency meeting 
of the National Security Council, which decided that if the shelling 
stopped by dawn, fixed-wing aircraft should continue for one more 
day. It wuuld rrmove "high-risk South Vietnamese," the staff- uf the 
Defense Attache's Office. and a substantial portinn of the remaining 
American personnel. Major General Smith askcd Colonel Mickler. 
now the Supervisor of- Airlift, for an evaluatiun of the airfield. At 
0745. after checking with the Combat Control l'earn and Tiger Ops. 
the Supervisor of Airlifi reporred thar the airfield was not usable 
due to nrdnance nn the runways and lack of security caused by the 
pnahability of rioting South Vietnamese Army and Air Force troops 
now s t ~ a m i n g  onto the runways, ramps. and taxiways. However. the 
word was given that the fixed-wing evacuation would again be 
attempted to further draw down remaining Americans and key 
Vietnamese. so the Comhat Cantml Team took up  new positions and 
began to prepare to load passengers from both the Evacuation 
Processing Center and from the city. 

-1.0 insure thar &tense Attache Office personnel would be available 
f'nr the evacuation. the Planning Group was ordered to hegin 
carrying out surface and air evacuation plans. but the plans applied 
onlv to the Defense Attache Office penple. Art  Iaehr described the 
arrival of one  OK the first convoys at the lkfense Attache Office. 

The bus convoys started hringing DAO personnel, together 
with those civilians that had k e n  made ready to be evacuated. 
to the DAC) rr,mpound. Each convoy contained about seven 
buses. Whcn they arrived there was panic to get inside the IIAO 
building as artillery hit TSN and r t ~ k r t s  hit sporadically here 
and thcrc. 

The halls of the DAO building were a bless in^ in disguise. 
Thcy autumatically marshaled the mobs into controllable col- 
umns. Thc two story building provided more than enough halls 
to prrvent overcrowding. Americans showed u p  with many 
weapons. One had a Swedish K. two grenades, two pistols, and a 
knife. Everyone seemed to give up their weapons without 
struggle once inside the building. 



Meanwhile. Major General Smith told the Ambassador that Tan 
Son Nhut was no longer usable for fixed-wing aircraft. Ambassador 
Martin chose to personally check the situation and was briefed by 
General Smith and the hfense Attache Office staff-. He then drove 
to the flight line for a firsthand look-a very dangerous act. He saw 
the gravity of the situation, but because of his strong desire to move 
a significant number of Vietnamese that day (mission employees, 
high risk government officials and South Vietnamese Air Force 
families), he stuck with the fixed-wing plan. General Smith. in the 
meantime, cunferred with CINCPAC who agreed that safe and  
productive fixed-wing evacuation was out. Admiral Gayler in turn 
recommended to the  Joint Chiefs o f  Staf-f that Opt ion  IV of 
Operation FREQUENT WIND should commence. Ambassador Mar- 
tin was advised of the call, and was assured once more that 'Tan Son 
Nhut was unusable. 

Several important assmiated incidents occurred while that decision 
was k i n g  made. When the movement 01- all Defense Attache Office 
employees was ordered by General Smith at 0700, it was inrerprcted 
by rhe Special Planning Group that even the staf'f' at the Evacuation 
Processing Cxntet was involvd. A Marine lieutenant, in charge of a 
security detail, was sent lo rhe Annex area hv jeep at 0730 and he 
passed the word that all Americans, civilain and military, w r e  to 
quietly exfiltrate to the Defense Attache Office cnmpound f r 
evacuation. 

John Hilgenberg tells of how he  reacted m the order: 

Only those people on the perimeter got rhe immediate word 
and began their move nut. I was working in the center of the 
E X  and did not hear of the order  until Sgt Peter Galpin. one 
of- thc US Army medics, relayed it to  me. 'l'here were still a b u t  
2800 evacuees in the area who  by this rime were getting the 
feeling they were w i n g  to he abandoned. They included about 
12 Americans with their Vh' depnden t s ,  numbering over I0 in 
each case. I could not Icave. I asked Sgt Galpin to stay to attend 
to several sick and the two wounded in the gym and then was [old 
by the supervisor o r  the remaining six DAO civilians from the 
gym that they would also stav. O u r  previous thin security Lbrce 
of k u r i t y  Police, a few Marines and civilians was reduced to 

eight, and we had our  work cut out for us now. 

Meanwhile. at 0800. Lieutenant General Minh. Commander of the 
South Vietnamese Air Force, and 30 of his staff entered the Kkfrnse 
Attache nflice compound and -demanded evacuation by American 
aircraft. Art Iaehr  was in the Evacuation Control Center when news 
of the demand arrived: 

The message w a s  given to Major General Smith in t h e  





Readiness Room of the DAO, that the senior VNAF officers 
demanded evacuation and they were all heavily armed. I watched 
Lieutenant Colonel Mitchell's face as Major General Smith told 
him to go outside and disarm them. (Mitchell was the Assistant 
Air Attache and coordinator of VNAF family evacuations). 
General Smith told Lieutenant Colonel Mitchell to tell them that 
he would have them shot if they refused to give up their arms. 
Mitchell said-"just me? (See figure 2 1 .) Lieutenant Colonel 
Mitchell then prmeeded with the task. The  VN A F  officers 
offered no resistance. We put them in the intelligence briefing 
room so as not to excite the others in the building. When the 
crowd diminished they were evacuated. 

The arrival of the South Vietnamese Air Force staff at the Defense 
Attache Office signalled the complete loss of command and control 
of the South Vietnamese Air Force, already in a volatile situation. 
This loss was demonstrated between 0931)- 1000, when a group of- 40 
to 50 South Vietnamese including South Vietnamese Air Force 
officers and other officials entered 'Tiger Ops, where Superbisor of 
Airlift personnel were still reporting airfield status, and demanded 
evacuation. Colonel Earl Mickler described the confrontation at rhe 
flight line, particularly the performance of Major Dale Hensley. 

On the last day. Dale held things together down at Flying 
Tiger Ops and prnbably thrnugh his molness, saved lives. There 
were two VNAF pilots who were known to Major Delligatti from 
earlier years, who visited us once or twice during the final week, 
long enough to know we were controlling the airlift birds. On 
the last day, just as we were trying ro get the guys off the flight 
line and to the DAO compound. these two and others showed 
up. pulled guns and took Date, Skip Ch-rell, and Frank Shapira 
hostage. Dale kept his head and convinced one VN A F  oflicer 
that our guys would be back when things settled down and 
would get him a seat on an airplane out ut- town. Dale talked 
him out of the gun and made it possible for everyone to get out. 
I t  was a situatmn where any wrong move would have gotten 
someone killed. But Dale cmlly set it all u w h e y  left everything 
they had with them, but pt out with their skins. 

Six armed Marines were then sent to Tiger Ops and alt remaining 
US personnel were extracted from the flight line area. All reporting 
ceased with their departure. 

At a b u t  1100, Colonel Gavin MKurdy was informed that Mr. 
Lan, the Director of Civil Aviation and six of his employees were still 
trapped in Tiger Ops. Mr. Lan had been the key Vietnamese of f~ i a l  
who succeeded in keeping the airdrome open as long as i t  was. 
Colonel McCurdy told Mr. Lan to walk qyietly with his personnel to 



the Defense Attache Of-fice compound and Captain R u f u s  Cohurn. 
of the Supervisor of Airlift staff; was sent to the gate tu identify 
them tcl the Ikfense Attache Officc. ot'ficials and escort them inlo the 
huilding. At this point all South Vietnamese civilian and military 
control of- the airdrome area ceased. 

As noted earlier, h ~ t h  air and surface rxtractir~n of- metrt~poli~an 
Saigon ct,mmenceed at 1 ) H I O  tor Ilefensc- Attache OSfice employees. 
At 1000  he partial e s t r ac~ ion  was expanded trl include all CS 
Mission employees. One  tlaw in the clrrler to eracuatc all llefense 
Attache Office. c.mplovees was already descrihed, the ex fillration 
Srom the Evacuation Processing Center. A second flaw. more signifi- 
cant to air extraction. alsr, txcurred: thc dtxisic~n rt, bring in  he 
I-mliop I Iclicoptcr Landing Sitc ct,~~trrhlers who happerled ro he 
Definsr. Attache Oflice ernplc~yc'cs. This initially stripped the landing  
Sitcs of- a majar share of- their rclnrtol perst>nnel. Man): individuals 
wrt-e evenrually rrturoed lo their I:andir~g Sites to complctr. that part 
of- the work. 

T h t  executian 01- the air rvacuatirln was a s t c q  in itsell: The Air 
Amel-ic;~ <:on1 rt,l elcrnrnt intended ro opcratc from r heir o w n  o p r a -  
ticlns center. hilt a tn~u t  0930, wcrc fb~red to leave by incoming 
rtx-kct firr and evenr~tal t akc t ,~ r~ -  by at-med South Vietnamese Air 
E'r~~re pilots who later hijacked t ~ u -  of- thc rracuatjon helicoptrrs. 
Kq11;ally S C ~ I O U S  wit5 ~ l l e  loss of- thc. rt.lueling capability OII  he Air 
Amet-ica ramp. A loti11 of- 20 helict,ptc.rs were pllr in usc Li~r the 
ex1 rac-t ion, t h r ~ l ~ g h  several sutfkr-l s~thseqi~ent  battle damage and 
wcrr. Irt't t ~ h i n d .  l i~ t e r .  wher~ the Marine C;n,urld k u r i t y  Forrc 
al-rit-ed, the decision to a tandon rhe Air Arnericit ramp was real- 
tirmrul and that reflltling r-apal,ility was ct~mplrtely Imr. A rcf'ucling 
rl-tlck in the Drknse Attache OfPirrr. c r ~ r n p ~ ~ n d  co~tld have relieved 
rhe rr-f-11c.ling prr~l>lems, h11r it would not start. A major change in 
upelations k c a m c  nrccssary as the Air An~rrica helicopters. origi- 
rially pl:annc.rl f i ~ r  the in t I-a-Saignn-Dc-fcnse A ttachrt Of-fiticlc. shuttle. 
now had to hegin Ilying periodically trl the ships in the task Lrce  tijr 
rct-itr.Ii~~g. 

rlespite thc prt~blems. Air America crews c o n r i n ~ ~ d  to ily their 
missions thrcl~~ghont  the day figure 22). ~Zll prc.\-iously designared 
Helicopter I itnding Sties were userl&rrc~~ those without control1c.r~. 
15101s had heen instrur-terl t r l  check out  all the sites and if- they saw 
Americans. t r ~  pick them np. They did just that. They crcn plucked 
ofl- fivr AIII~I-ir-atls trapped on top IJL' the [;rev tiouw, r.. LS tlillet 
not rvcn designated ;IS a sitc.. 

-1'Iie Air America aircritf'~ delivered their et-itc~~ees either t o  the 
1)eren.w Attat:hc. Offir-e compound, the EIII tmssy, or.  the ships at sr-;I 
(whrrt they nwdetl li~el). Thosr- deli\-ered trj 11le Emhiss!- r:rearcd ;I 

spc ia l  plr>hlem to k descrihed later. Wbcn the aircrati st;artrd to 
drop  c l f l '  evacurrs a1 the Helicoptel- landing %one in  he Annrs. 



Fqwe 2?. Evacuees Waaing b Board a Helirxlptw Atop a Saigon BuiHing. 

Licutenartt Colonel H i l ~ e n t w r ~  got hi% first notice [hat rhe hellcopter 
extracalon was In prnRrer5. ,%veraC aircralt took off in a partern that 
carried [hem over thr South I'ietnarneqe Armv p a r a l r m p r  hiller5 
adjacent to the Evacuation Prweqsing Cen~er and drew a nt~rnher of 
munrl~ of M- I6 fire, apparenrlv from the frusarared sordier~. Hi l~en-  
hex r e p o n d  this to thr Eracuation Control Center and s v k q u e n t  
pattern5 were adjuqred to avoid than area [ f i ~ u r e  g \ .  

The qurface extractinn plan, with its preposirionecl husrs and 
rrained drivrrs and psmrts. was described earlier. R v  27 ?\pril, the 
original routes had k e n  rcclucd f'f'rorn ten to four and the total 

numbcr ot' hr~ses drawn down from 4:! to 30. Several nf  he huses in 
the redwtion were  stationed at the Ernhaf~v and lirrIe used. i f  at aF1. 
Oahcn were commandrered hv Emhasqv perwnnel ,  and control o! 
t h e e  vel i icle~ was Inst. That did not cause any personnel to he left 
hehind. but did fnme the smaller convovs to aperate in rhe citt [or a 

l o n ~ e r  p r i d  than originallv envisioned. 
A t  anv rare. at first light cln 2(, .l\pril, 23 hures with C'S citi7cn 

drivers and convnv escorrs were at their qtations and readv to bedn 
operations. Thir one advance rtep wred severaI hnurr which H'OIIICI 
have heen required for positioning and prohahlv qaved a large 
n umkr nl' evacueer. Nine cnnvnvs carried over 2,.5W evacuee5 from 
rnetropnli~an Sarwn to rhe Defense Atrirche Of'fice compot~nd k- 
tween 081 5 and 1745. The extraction had i t s  problems t htot~ahour 
the dav. According to a member of the  Special Plann~np: C;roup 
ezcon force: 



One convoy was broken up  hy dissident ARVN (Army of 
Vietnam) elements and its vehicles abandoned. T h e  evacuees 
were subsequently picked up by another convoy diverted fmm 
its normal mute . . . 

Diff~ulties continued, but most convoys were able to stick to their 
assigned mutes. South Vietnamese armed forces military check 
points were the main prtlblern. Original planned loads of 40 passen- 
gers p r  bus were increased to 60-70 and no luggage was allowed. 
T w o  large American billets downtown were designated multiple- 
convoy forming points from which armed military {Marine) escorts 
assisted in the trips to the Defense Attache Of-fice. I n  the words of- 
another Planning Gmup member: 

The  decision was precipitated by rapidly increasing ARVN 
and National Police harassment of the buses. action which . . . 
had resulted in mechanical disabling nf two buses by small arms 
fire, scattered damagr. to thme morc. wounding of-une driver in 
the left arm, and a second citizen driver undergoing a heart 
attack (nut fatal) as a result OK his efr'nrts. 

The original plan called for Vietnamese drivers to drive the huws. 
hut bawd on the perfbrmance of Vietnamese in the face of confron- 
tation at Da Nang and other sites. a backup crew ot- Amerir-an-citizen 
drivers was recruited and did the driving. 

While the surface and air evacuations from rnetroplitan Saigon 
continued through the morning, the decision-making pnxess ktween 
the Defense Attache Oflice and the Embassy was underwiy. Ambas- 
sador Martin, after checking the airfield himself, a g n ~ d  with Major 
General Smith at about 1000 that Option 1V of Operation FRE- 
Q U E K T  WIND should he executed. At 104H. Ambassador Martin 
called the Washington Planning Group and Cl NCPAC requesting 
Option IV. At 1051 an execu~ion order from Admiral Gayler 
(CIKCPAC) was passed to all units. Unfortunately. this did not get 
things under way immediately. For some yet unexplained reason. 
there was confusirln over the L- (launch} hour for thr evacuation. 
Lieutenant Colonel Liehr gave the following version of the cnnfusion 
from his vantage point in the Evacuation Control Center where all 
somrnunications quiprncnt was still operating* at 1100: 

Option 1V of Operation FREQUENI' WIND was underway. 
but got off to a bad start when the L-hour (launch hour as 
defined by the USSAG-7th Air Force plan) was delayed twiccr. 
The first change reportedly took place at sea and involved the 
movement of' Marines from support ships to the aircraft carriers. 

*Subsequently, the cabkhrad at Vung Tau was cut at 1145 and only ~ h c  satellite 
termini11 and High Frequency radio pmvided m~mmunia~ions tr, the nutside world. 



From there. the helicopters carrying the h u n d  Security Force 
would be launched. This delay i s  understandable because of the 
lateness of the decision to finally request the helicopter evacua- 
tion after TSN was closed to fixed-wing evacuation. Such a large 
tbrce just could not be marshalled instantly. 

The first flights of helicopters led by the  command helicopter 
bringing in Br i~adier  General Carey, USMC, Commander of the 
Ground Security Force, were apparently due to land at  a b u t  
1400 hours, one of the changed L-hour times. 1 say this for 
several reasons. First, .Lienera1 Carey did land at 1 406, reporting 
some gmund fire on his ingress to the DAO rmmpound. As 
Gencral Carey entered the ECC, it was apparent that he was 
upset horn learning that some kind o f  delay message had been 
passed to the t r m p  carrier helicopters. The message had come 
from a source yet undetermined. 

The sectand reason tbr klieving the [=hour was contused was 
the fact that the ECC rer-eived several calls h m  USSAG and 
CI NCPAC, including Admiral Gavter. asking if- the helicopters 
had arrived yet. In  fact one call demanded  that  a n  ECC 
representative go outsidc. the building to the HLZ tu visually 
drtcrmine i f -  any  mow- helicopters had landed o r  were in the 
area. A visual scan of- the skies ovrr Saigon determined thal 
none was in sight. 

At the time of' writing, the authors havr been unable to determine 
precisely why the L-hour confusion existed n r  who  issued the order  
delaying the troop carrier helicopters (CH-46s and CH-53s). Confu- 
sion over the L h o u r  terminnlog): was explained in a n  article hy 
Brigadier General Care): in the March 1976 M a r / w  Corps Gazette: 

Second among major planning considerations was the clarifi- 
cation or L-Hour. To Marines, it meant the time that a helicopter 
would touch down in a landing zone. -1'0 the Air Force, it meant 
that time that a helicopter would launch, a definition used 
du r ing  the  evacuation L'tom Chmtmdia on 12 April. Once  
clariiication was sought, L-Hour was defined h r  all forces as the 
timc that the first helicopter would touch down in a landing zone. 

While this L-hour clarification may have k e n  t rue in higher 
cinles of cmrdination. it was not known in the Evacuation Contrul 
Center. The 7th AF battle staff members working a t  Nakhon 
Phanom during the final helicopter extractions, were unaware of any 
departure from the USAF definition of- L-hour as "launch time" as 
written in the YS Support Activities Group7th  A F  plan. Fortunately 
for most concerned. as suhseguent events proved. the Irhour mix-up 
did not substantially alter the evacuation effort-but if' greater 



resistance had been shown by enemy forces, the confusion could 
have had serious effkcts. As it turned out it did not. 

While the helicopters were delayed on the ships and en route tr, 
Saigon, supprting aircraft were launched and over Tan Son Khut 
shortly after 1200. John Hilgenberg, still working at the Evacuation 
Processing Center, gives this description: 

About 1230. 1 saw the first American fighters overhead. The 
initial flights looked to be about 10.00 feet and mok a lot of 
ground fire as I could observe many airbursts, mostly behind 
the airr-raft. I assumed it was ARVN gunners firing at unknowns. 
thinking back to the previous night. N o  more VNAF aircraft 
were flying. 

A wide variety of- aircraft (CrS,4F, USK. and USYC) participated 
in the evacuation. A USAF G 130, Airborne Chmrnand and Cuntrol 
C ~ n t e r  was overhead during the entirc evacuation and cuntrolled all 
air operations over the land arra. (Naval control ships controlled air 
operations of- USN. USMC, and USAF aircraft operating oft' the 
ships while they werc still over water.) 

USAF and USN fighters and f igh te r -bmkn covered the eracua- 
tion during daylight hours and were replaced bv AC- 1.90 gunships 
f-mm Thailand at night. Strategic Air Command KC- 135 tankers and 
radio-relay aircraft were constantly overhead. USAF and I!SN elec- 
tronic countermeasures, recunnaissance, and rescue aircraft werc 
either in the area or immediately on call. With the aerial firepower 
overhead and helimpters on the way=, a series nf- .separate activities 
werc taking place on the ground and waterways of- Vietnam. 

The bus convoys, which experienced minor dif~ficulties earlier, 
were nowr running into more serious pmhlcms. The scene at the 
Embassy was chaotic. Despite earlier discussion between the Planning 
Group and Embassy Security OfTicers on potenrial problems around 
the area there was no coordinated scheme to prevent such congtstion 
and to control the crowd. The last convoy departed the Embassy at 
1530 amidst disorder which threatened its safety. At 1500, and again 
an hour later. convoys in the downtown area were rushed by m o b  
of' Vietnamese who smashed doors and forced their wav on board. I t  
was necessary Lbr Mr. P. Baker, the convoy escort, and Marine 
security guards to use shots fired into the air as well as using buses 
as "slow moving bulldozers in order to regain control and eventually 
extract the convoys." The last convoy, carrying almost 800 people. 
entered Tan Son Nhut Gate I at 1745 alier five attempts to get 
through. I t  had to continue moving on the traffic triangle near the 
gate to prevent being overrun. The convoy was under continual 



harassment and sporadic small arms fire. Captain Tony Wood, 
USMC. mernkr  of the Special Planning Group, finally cwnnnced 
the guards to allow thc  convoy to pass when he threatened to 
request overhead attack aircraft to direct suppressive fire against the 
check point. As Authur laehr describes it: 

At Gate 1 to  Tan Son Nhut AB, Vietnamese guards fired in 
the air and in the direction of- the evacuation buses, shouting. 
"We want ro go too." When Capt Tony Wood (USMC) brought 
ttlr last hus ctmvoy to the Tan  Son Khut gate. ARVN elements 
prevented passage. Capt Wa~,d called the ECC for instructions. 
C;cneral Carey (USMC, Ground Support Force Commander) 
instructed Capt Wnod to have the buses fall hack and stand by. 
Hr thrn called fbr aircover atove the gate. When overhead, 
Cieneral Carey told Capt Wtmd to tell the ARVN to look up. 
-I'l~cv were told that if' passage was not perrnirred the entire area 
would he destroyed. This solved the situation. 

In a s imulran~i~us act i i~r~,  Majt~r General Smith mnvacted Lieuten- 
;tnt Colonel Ngu11. mp11t y Base Commander and Security Chiel' 01- 
Tan Son h'hut. infiwrning him in no uncertain trrrns that is the hus 
was nt)l allowed thrt~ugh G t r  I ,  his chances o f '  lea\-ing Vietnam 
were nil. Atier a quick series of- phonc calls, N ~ u u  ct~nvinrcd 
srlrnealne IrB allow the c-on\=c)?= t o  pass. 11 is di~lir:ult to say whether 
one  :hreat or rhe other, o r  h t h .  con\-inced the Virttnamex to open 
thc gate. Thc arrival rjt .  t h t  buses at thr. ktknsr  Attache Ot'ticc 
ctxnpund was prtmf- nf- s~~ccess  and was the end  of- the surthce 

Meanwhile. the air evac~rarion was still going on. At atx)111 170(), 
Air America clr~sed down its 4-ommand p ~ s t  i r ~  the Defense .Attache 
Offlce area and From then on ronrt-nlled irs e fL~r ts  from command 
and control aircrati. The air rvacuatir~n was tcrrr~inatrd as darkness 
lelI at a b u t  1HSO and all nptlrdtions ceased a b ~ u t  1930 when rhc la51 
aircraft rru-ovrrrd on the ships at sea. Despite rhrr fact that air 
evacuarinn was executed sim~~ltanmusly with surfiice evacuation (and 
not after it as originally ct~nceived). it was sutrc-cssf~ullv and safely 
performed. Over 1.000 evacuees were repositioned or moved to 
ships in nearly 12 hours of- continutms operations. It is dnubttul thar 
most ot- t h rw  wt,uld have made it had no1 this portion of- thc plan 
k e n  flown so expertly. Cool heads and flving skill pulled it oft'. 

Sca cvacuarion down the Saigon River was a potential option o n  
the morning of' 29 April with three tugs. t'our barges, and an  LST 
still tied up  at the Newport dwks. The area was relatively calm in 
the morning. A b u t  noun, a hus convoy from the Embassy. under 



security of South Vietnamese forces, tried to reach the docks. but 
was forced back by suddenly hostile crowds blocking the roads. 
Captain Carmdy .  USN. Chief of the American hgation, authorized 
the loading of the LST with any available Americans and legitimate 
Vietnamese in the area. T h e  LST sailed at  1500 under the protective 
umbrella of American airpower. Ar this time, large crowds were 
forming outside the Newport gate and security waq becoming ten- 
uous. C a r m d y  ordered the three tugs and four barges to sail. but to 
stop at  the Khanh Hoi docks (downtown Saigon) to  check iK any 
American cnntrolled buses with evacuees were in the area. One  tug 
and barge tried to tie up  at  the docks at  1530, hut were dr iwn off 
when large. unruly crowds af Vietnamese threatened to overwhelm 
them. A second tug, arriving 30 minutes later found the docks 
almost empty. The crew called for evacuees and eventually lmarded 
a large group in orderly fashion and departed at 17 15. All remaining 
watercraft made a safe trip down to the sea with only minor small 
arms fire f-nlm one  section in the city. 

Commander Ilick Ward of the Def'ense Attachc. Office Navy 
Division dexrihed the final operarinns ot'K the ctmst: 

Although initially it was the policy that all South Vietnamese 
evacuees would he embarked in o r  transferred to Military Sealift 
Command or its contract ships, the large numbcr oC refugees 
arriving in small boats caused a reversal in that policy. .411 ships, 
including the Seventh Fleet units. finally embarked refugees and 
remained in the holding area off- Vung -1-au until all those who 
desired evacuation wen: on b a r d .  

Another group of about 100 evacuees included a number of- 
Americans evacuated by sea. These were the members nf- the Cnnsul 
General staff from Can T h o  in Military R e ~ o n  4 (The  Delta) of- 
.South Vietnam. T h e  aerial recovery lrnm Saigon had consumed 
virtually all a-ets from the task force, and none were leii to extract 
the people in Can Tho. However, this contingency hid k e n  envi- 
sioned in the US Mission's Emergency and Evacuation Plan. I f  airlift 
were available, the Consul Cieneral's staff' wnuld either f ly  into 
S a i ~ o n  fiir evacua~ion ur could m o v e r  dirtrctly to a safe haven, 
probably Thailand which was closest. As i r  turned out. neither of 
these options was available, so a third was used-evacuatinn by sea. 
Led by Mr. 'Terry McNamara, the Military Region 4 Consul General 
Americans. 'Third Country Nationals, and  US-employed C'ietnarnese 
boarded two small bats the morning of- 29 April and started down 
the Mekong River. During the day, the b a t s  came under fire fiom 
armed S u t h  Vietnamese Air Force helicopters. Several flights of A- 
7s were dispatched to the area - to  provide convoy escort. After 
darkness fell, the two b a t s  had to  grope their way while coming 
under peritdic enemy small arms fire from the banks and islands. 



The Military Region 4 evacuees were eventually picked u p  by US 
ships at  the mouth of the river and became another part of the 
overall evacuation gmup. 

Back in Saigon at the Evacuation Processing Center in the Defense 
Attache Oflice Annex. yet another series of dramas were unfolding. 
Hilgenkrg describes the tension: 

I was nervously expecting some new inh rma t ion  on t he  
evacuation of- the EPC where 2 8 0  cvacuecs had h e n  waiting 
tor anywhere from 24 to 48 hours. T o  describe the evacuees as 
"spooky" (words of' 1st Lt Coleman) was somewhat of an 
understatement. At ahnut OW0 1 requested help f n ~ m  the ECC, 
i.e.. send hack the SPs and Marines who left an huur earlier. 
(The request was temporarily sidetracked by fast breaking events 
in and around the DAO c n m p u n d ,  descr ikd  earlier.) .4t ahnut 
1000. S a  <;alpin r e p r t e d  that the ARVN paratroopers. billeted 
adjacent to the EPC, were cutting a hole in the cyclone security 
fence behind the bowling alley. In addition, the cmwd, white not 
unruly. was taking on a dc.sperate nature. I could not move 
anywhere in the area without 8 or 10 people grabbing me. 
asking ahnut the situation. pleading to k first out, and hegging 
that we don't Itrave them fix 'surely they would die when the VC 
took over.' I called tor help ahout cvrry 30 minutes. hut none 
was forthcoming-vet. I was told later that the Security Police 
from the EPC had k e n  assigned defense positions around the 
DAO compound. This seemed strange to me since I was virtually 
trapped about one-half mile away with a b u t  15 other Americans 
and all the remaining refugees. I thought to myself- that I was 
either dispensable or that I would need a Marine escnrr tn get 
out. 1 doubted the evacuees wnuld allow the other  Americans 
and me walk nut peacefully. 

Rg a b u t  noon, I was in the process of covertly moving the 
remaining Americans and their V N  dependent., from the Annex 
to thc DAC) rmmpound. 1 had tn Lhrm them quietly in the gym, 
then out the back door which was screened from the other  
evacuees. We also moved the wounded prsonnel  to the DAO 
Compound HLZ. During this time, I saw displayed a ra re  
demonstration of courage. Ahour 30 ~ o r e a n s  (contractors with 
families), were in one  OK the groups ready for departure. We 
had k e n  giving preference to TCNs and Americans and all 
these were now removed from the EPC. 'The Korean leader 
asked me point blank if- I thought the remaining evacuees could 
get out. 1 truthfully told him I did nut know. He then asked if 
we muld  provide weapons and ammunition for his group since 
they were determined not to be captured. I reassured him that 
we were still trying to get everyone out and deferred his request. 



( l t  crossed my mind at the time that this group might be a 
possible impr tan t  ally should we have to make a stand. I kept 
track of' their position until later events negated any such action.) 

By about 1300, I was ordered to move small groups of ahout 
70 people from the EPC tn Building 5000. Option I V  of- 
FREQLENT WIND was under way by this time though we 
learned later that I.-hour ii,r the helicopters was delayed several 
times by misinterpretation of times and cross-decking* operations 
to pick up Marinrs, etc. The plan was to send out mixed gmup 
oi  Atnericans and VNs to avoid creating a panic situation. 
I'mlonel Phil Brewstrr. Chief- of the DAO Air Force Ilivision, 
and Lieutenant Glonel Marry Mahrt, A F  niv Ops, were manning 
the Chmpound I I U  as Marshalling Area Control OIFcers. The 
first I?:% gmup of- evacuees was sent u p  tu Building 5000 in 
buses driven by VN drivers, bribed to insure loyalty with C- 
ratiorls and cokrs. Within 10 rninutrs the buses rrturned fully 
Imded. The  crowd reaction when the group left turned positive 
and hopeful: when the grnup returned the reaction was the 
opposite and the crowd k g a n  to press forward. 1 called the 
FCC lo check why the tjuses returnrd and was told they had 
gathered too many ptrople at the rmmpr,und alrrady. Then I 
unilaterally turned the husr-s around and sent thr gmup back to 
DAO. I believe the action prevented a riot since I never cc-ould 
ha\=e explained the turnahnut t r ~  that group. 

At aln~ut 1400 my calls fur reinhrr:emcr~~s were answrred as 
First Lieutenant Dick Colrman and ninc Clark SPs rrturned to 
the Annex. I had the Inen positinned at kcy points in the EPC 
lo steady the crowd. then sent Coleman and three others to 
check the howling alley where ARVN parat rmprs  were r e p r t -  
edly insidc the building. harassing the evacuees and looting 
baggage. The report was true. so 1 went inside with Coleman 
and Master Srgeant  pI'avlor. in charge n f  the SP group. About 
12 nr 15 soldiers. armed with M-16s. wren- p i n g  thruugh rhe 
remaining bag  lcft hehind by frightened evacuees. We had rwo 
carhinm and a -45 handgun berwccr~ 11s. hut when we hollered 
for them tt, 'get the hell out,' they picked I I ~  whatever was 
closcsr ro them and retreated thrc~ugh the tmck drmr and out thc 
hole cut in the fence. M e  then stationed two Security Police, 
under protection hut in view of- the hole, tu prevent the soldiers' 
return. I didn't really appreciate the potential seriousness 04- that 
encounter until many h o ~ ~ r s  later. Nevi-rtheless the hlulf had 
worked. Mayhe it was the sight of- Americans in unifhrrn which 
forced the retreat. 

*Cruss-decking is the an of moving Marines f - h r n  the ships where they art. bille~ed tcl 

chase fmm which they ate bunchd .  



At a b u t  1490. Col Max Lamont. VS.%F. DAO Euecutive 
Officer, and Mr. Charleq E n k r ~ r  of' the Air Force f ivir inn 
del~vcrecl a picicz~p truck lull of C-ratirrnri which I had requesred 
rn feed the people whn had not eaten in over 2.4 hnuar. For [hat 
matter. neither had 1, At  anv rate. the prewnce of fwd which 
moqt ror~ld &are had a rletinite stahilitine; erfect on the crowd. 

AF nnted earlier. R r i ~ a d i e r  Ceneral Richard E. Carev. L'SMC. 
Commander of the 3rd Marint ,jrrnpliihin~i~ Brigade, arrived in a 
V H - I  helicnpter at 1406 expecting; tn k E l l o ~ , ~ r l  hv CH-,535 with 
rhe G r n ~ ~ n d  .kcusitv Force. To hir 5rrrpriw. the trnnp carrier aircraft 
had aurnerE arnt~nd : ~ n d  the f ir~t  onrs cEid no1 rnt~ch down sr the 
Defen~e At~arhe Of fire are;% trntil 150Ti. 

A p i n .  John Hilgenherg rlescrihes the reaction or rhe EPC: 

A f  151% tthrcc Xlarinc CH-5% roared overhead at a h u r  .'in 
fee t .  7-hev had landcd rnrlrnents hefore at Building .t,Onl), 
depmited the Iira ol ;In RW-man Cirnt~nd Sect~ritv Frme [ F i ~ u r c  
2 3 ,  lr~itrfetl ~ t p  with rvacr l r r r  and Iresded hark Inr rke chips. T o  
me rhe ~ighr was altnt)~t tm gmwI t o  Iw trrte lor I had nnr seen 
rhem larrri. The C I . I I H . ~  hrrike finto a h u ~ e  cheer with hand 
clap pin^ and rhe first sniiles I had seen in davs. However, as the 
aircr,tfr passed over the .4R'rrS depentient h n l l ~ i n ~  area jurt 51%' 
0 1  the EPC. rhrv recervrrl rntare ~ h a n  101) rnrtnds rt l  54-16 and 
3l-7s ~ r e n a d e  lire. I muld no! drtermine TI anv were hit. hut I 
imrnrd~ntel\ reported the ground lire rn the ECC iind refnm- 
rnendrtl th;rt 1t1r nirrraft gn out higher and hv stlnle orher. 
rrlrlte. 1 c;tn nnl\. ;lrs[rmr tlicre were I , i r ~ e  n~rrnkrs ot dissident 
snlrliem in rllc .lre:i ~ v h o  had a t icw r l t  the EPC nperarion, 
'ti.tcl nt, chance t o  ace nrll il~ern<el\.m. 
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Shortly thereafter 1 received the word from the ECC to move 
65-perwn groups of evacuees to the -PX HLZ and have them 
ready for departure as the helicopters arrived. Here is where 
the Air Force security policemen really performed brilliantly. 
As each group was formed, a single Security Policeman wouM 
guide them to the HLJL about 100 meters away from the EPC. 
Within 30 minutes, the HLZ was ringed with 65-person groups 
and Lt Col Mitchell. USAF. assumed duties of HLZ direc- 
tor. supervising the overall operation. Sporadic sniping was 
taking place and one small girl was wounded in the shoulder. 
Lieutenant Coleman, who was not assisting in the HLZ mntrol 
function, described how snipem f'mm the A RVN p a r a t m p e r  
cantonment area were firing at upper windows in the buildings 
where some evacuee groups, ferried earlier by Air America 
helicopters, were huddled for protection. Glass f-mm the windows 
fell among the people and in Cmleman's words, 'spoked them 
more than ever.' When a sniper appeared on a water tower 
catwalk in view o f f  the H I 2  and began to iire. Coleman directed 
several nf his SPs to firc on the tower when the man appeared. 
This pmcedure kept the sniper on the far side and reduced the 
sniping. When an ARVN major pulled a weapon o n  one the 
SPs. demanding his own evacuation. Lieurenant Coleman dis- 
a rmed the  man using his own sidearm. ?'he situation was 
conducive to panit. hut it did not nccur. primarily through the 
ef'forts nf Lieutenant r ~ d o n e l  Mitchell, Lieutenant Coleman. and 
the Clark SPs. 

About 1600, the first wave of three CH-53s landed in the PX 
HLZ. T h c  SPs assisted rapid loading of' three 65-evacuee groups 
through the rear cargo doors of- each aircraft, and they were 
airlmrne within two tc> three minutes. Sirnultanmusly, waves of 
three helicopters w e r e  landing at the DAO Compound and 
ballpark HLZs to deposit GSF personnel. then load u p  with 
cvaruees and depart. It was ar these HLZs that Colonel Brewster 
and Lr CAI Mahrt, among others, were directing the hading 
operations. 

T h e  helicopters were not corning in unopposed. Lieutenant Colonel 
Cliff Tatum. USAF, an exchange oflicer flying A-7s off the LISS 
Etlrerprise relates his experiences in flying cover for the helicopters. 

Af te r  a b u t  56 hours or alert and prelaunch activities. word 
was passed that Enterprise A-7, A-6. F-14. and other aircraft 
would participate in evacuation efforts associated with the pullout 
of the American and some friendly forces in the SaigonlVung 
Tau area. 



Immediately prior tn the scheduled Saigon overhead time of 
USMC evacuation helicopters. mixed flights of A-71A-6 attack 
aircraft were launched to prnvide armed escort fbr the ingress, 
recovery, and ctmstclut portions of the evacuations. 

As fate would have it. Maj Charlie Brame and 1, the only two 
.4-7 USA exchange pilots on hoard, made up  the section which 
was the first of- the Enterpriw attack aircraft to penetrate the 
coast line. and c x u r t  the c.\xuarion choppers to W,s located on 
the Tan  Son Nhut airdrome. Each aircraft had a full ammo load 
of 2Omm cannon rounds, five inch Zuni rocrkets. and CBUs; any 
nr all of- which were to btr expended only upon apprnval nf the 
Airhome Command Post or in a dire tactical emergency involving 
th teat or life to the he l imper  crews and/or their passcnKers. 

As the A-7 section moved inland circling above the rescue 
helicopters. on b a r d  rletectit~n and warning equipment indicated 
hoth aircraft wrr r  hcing painted by enemy Surface-to-Air-Missile 
radam Itlr-ated in the general area n1- Bien Hoa. kvrral times 
during the flight, indications of- impending missile launches 
caused the A-7s to  take clountcrmcasures. Shortly afier the first 
choppers touched down at -1Bn Snn Nhut, one  of- the pilots 
radioed that he was taking Lire and was bring hit in the vicinity 
of- the tail rotor. I armed all weawn systems and descended to 
approximately 800- 1000 fker a1 5tH) knors in order to locate this 
speciflc orginating source of tire. Although w m e  rantiurn muzzle 
flashes were observed, nn pinpointed location nf- hostilc forces 
crrluld hr. ohtaintxi; the attack ef'fort. therefore. aborred as the 
helicopter reported tree of ground fire, a i r b r n e ,  and hound 
Lbr the coast. 

After approximately 10 minutes more, my section o t .  A-7s was 
relieved by another flight nF Etrlerpr~sr attacwescnrt aircraft. and 
Majclr Brame and I flew to a briefed jettison area off rhe rrlast, 
released ou r  wcapons, and recovered on board the En&rprrre 
which was now some 45 miles 011- the Vietnam coast. 

T h e  original elements o f  thc Cirnund Security Force which landed 
at the Ikfense Attache Office Compound at 1506, took up defensive 
positions around that area and the ball park Helicopter Litnding 
Zone. As more Marines arrived at  atmur 1600. they moved into the 
Annex and set u p  deiensive positions to cover the area. General 
Smith remarked a b u t  them. 

'They ferried from the fleet off Vung Tau by Air America 
helicoptcm. This made all the dirl'erence in the world. There is 
something abut a United States Marine that demands respect 
from the Vietnamese people. 



That  opinion hemme a vivid truth when the Marines tcmk over the 
Helicopter l and ing  %one operation at a b u t  1630. Thry  seemed to  
calm the evacuees, and the sniping virtually r-eased. 
By 1630, with the helicopters flying in minute cycles berween 

the ships and Saigvn. the Defense Attache Oftice compound and hall 
park Helicopter Landing %ones were thinning rapidly. After a call 
fmm the Evacuatinn Contrnl Center for morc evacuees trom the 
Annex to equalize the loads, Lieutenant Colonel IIilgenberg and 
several Security Policemen Icd two gnmps oi- 250 and 400 evacuees 
f-n~rn the Evacuation Processing Cemer to thc. ha11 park and turned 
them o w r  to the Marines fbr loading. h-icanwhiIe, Mr. Bob Rurns. a 
civilian businessman fmm Saigon. who worked in the Evacuation 
Pror-essing CA-nter from 2 1 April on. continued to direct muvement 
ot ' the remaining evacuec-s from the Evacuation Prt~cessing Center to 
the YX Helicopter Landing Zune. 

H i lgenkrg  tells of the Evacuation Processing Center after all 
rvacuees were gone: 

I checked bar-k a1 rhc EPC at 1730 and ;&I1 tvacuees wcrr 
gone. Hugr piles oC 111mage lefi hy the crc)wds (they cnllld cmly 
carry a n c  bag ;thoard the helicopters) stood about the arm. and 
AKVN paralrwpers and civilians t'rrlm the  surrounding housing 
sitrs were alrrarly in the prrlcess of- pilfering thc Ictic,rers. Mr. 
Rums and I Icfi the EPC: together. satisfied that Ilrj trne had 
k e n  Ictt twhind. I rstirlla~ed that l ~ t w e e n  1600 hout-s, whcn the 
llrst loads lifted from the P S  t I I.% and 1 930 when rhc rcnlaininp: 
evacuees f r t m  the Annex rlrpat-ted trrnn the IIAO tompnr~ncl 
1112, 2.500 pet>phc wel-e clearrrl ti-nm the EPC itself-. ( I  wen1 out 
with the last group of' e\*;acllec.s fi-rltn the Annex at 19.50. A 
group ol' V S s  whrl i~lfiltr;~tc-d trr~rn 'I'SN were evacuated when 
t h r  final DAO cr~nringcnt. inclttding 1.t Cid 1:;lehr and Major 
G e n e r ~ l  Smith. dtparterl at 2000.) 

He f'llrther relates antsther drama in the growing darkness ot-.I-an 
%n Nhut: 

Et=en this tinal ol' rhc. cvac~laticln horn nAO had its 
drama. I was cleared to depart just t~lbrr- 1800. As Ir Col Russ 
Shaw. USAF. and I joinrd one nf- the evacuee grtmps near the 
ball park, the artillery and rockcts, which had her11 strangely 
quirt in the latc alternoon, started a ~ ~ i r ~  in r-arnest. pummelling 
'TSK a b u t  '14 milc away. Almost on cue, it started rc, rain and 
low black clut~ds k g a n  to roll in from the south. I perxionally 
thought that the eracuaticm might he curtailed h e c a ~ ~ s e  nt- the 
weather. Fightr-r cover was rlrlt oi' the question as cr i l inp looked 
tr, be no more than 1.5of.l f-mt. When no helicopters a p p a r e d  
between 1830 {last 1il'tclt.f from the PX HLZ) and 19'2.5, I hewn 



to get very depressed, visualizing another night in Saigon. Then 
a Marine Cobra gunship flew across t he  area in the  near 
darkness and flashing k a c o n s  appeared to the south of the field 
and hewn maneuvering for approacks to  the ball park and 
compnund HLZs. T h e  compound was siill well lit by several 
floodlights, but the ball park was black. These zones had k e n  
difficult tcl land o n  in daylight, requiring near vertical approaches 
over buildings and trees. At night they seemed impossible. The 
Ground Security Force personnel tried to light the hall park 
with headlights of- vehicles rinKing the zone, hut it did nnt work 
well and only one aircraft made it in. Several others tried but 
were unsuccess~ul. During t h e w  attempts, two aircraft. one  
flying level across the field, anothcr clirnhing afrer a missed 
apprc>ach. had an extremely nea t  miss, in my estimation. less 
than 50 feet. More the lower pilot sawr the higher aircraft and 
broke violently to the righr in the darkness. T h e  eff'orts nl- hoth 
~ h o  Marine and the USAF pilots flying into that hazardnus 
rnvironment a1 night in the rain. picking thcir way between 
existing rddio and watcr towers, and landing on a t enn~s  court, 
wren-  the most outstanding ftrats of- airmanship that 1 c o ~ ~ l d  
imagine. 

Overhead, CSAF tactical fightel-s Irt,rn Thailand bases were sup- 
porting the helir-opter operations. -l'he Icadet- of- onc flighr of- these 
A-7s describes his feelings during  he final hours. 

N o w  "Cricket" (the Airtwrnr. Command and l i ~ n t r o l  C- 130) was 
calling me: 'Karm lead. rcndczvous with thc c h r ~ p p r s  at Point 
liope and provide escort.' Night he1ict~ptc.r exor-r at  low level! 
Well. we'd never done it l e t r e ,  hut then we'd never evacuated 
Saigon h t i ~ r e ,  eithcr. Besides the adrenalin lrvel was now so 
high. it was hard to think rlf- caution. In~ulr~erahility is a headv 
thing. 

It was pitch hlack now. and over h i n t  Hupe we cnuld see 
nothing. -1'he Slarine chopper pilnrs n-alized a ~ r  prr-dicament 
and t11rnr.d UII their exrerinr lights. Now we clouid see them. hut 
sn could the grrmnd lhrces. Wc. all hoped thc sound of' the 
tigh~ers around the helicopters wt~uld discourage ground fire. 
From Point H o p  .just of'f' rhe heach. we ran up the river tn 
S a i g ~ n  and over to the American Embassy building. On the way, 
you couldn't miss Vung Tau. It was obviously a city undr r  siege. 
Flares p i n g  of'f; arlillery shells arriving and leaving, mortar 
impacts, ground fires. And the eerie radin transmissions: voice 
tones that told of-deep drsperations mnrc clearly than intelligible 
words could have. 

Suddenly. we w r r r  over Saigon, hut I couldn't rrcognize it. 



The huge cloud was still overhead, and the lightning added a 
witches' brew flavor to the ghostly, Macked-out city. I muld see 
Tan Son Nhut airport only when the lightning Hashed. There 
were several t ires sattered throughout the town. More artillery 
and mortar. More desperate voices on the radio. The city was 
dying. I glanced north toward Bien Hoa just I8 miles away 
where 1 had spent a year. and where the VC (Viet Cong) now. 
presumably, slept in my old hootch. I got some sad on me. I 
mean some jaw-break in^, teary-eyed sad. When 45.000 (sic) 
good men do the big P C 3  bit, something permanent is supposed 
to come of it. 

Also flying nut of' Thailand were the fearsome AC-130 gunships. 
The squadron commander accompanied the first sortie and reported: 

My aircraft arrived on station 30 minutes prior to darkness. 
the cloud condition was broken. and we were operating a1 
13,500 feet ahwe  MSL. 

Wild Weasel IF-4) and accompanying strike airctali were 
abovr our altitude. . .and the evacuation aircraft along with close 
air support fighters were operating well b l o w  o u r  altitude. 
Afier darkness. the clouds hegdn tn clear and we were able to 
ohserve the activity bt-low both visually and with our specialized 
viewing, the intrared and television devices. 

Many gmund fires, fire-fights h e t w t ~ n  ground forces and 
antiaircrafi firings were presenl. We took particular interest in 
one 57mm Kun position and surruunding smaller calibre .4.4A 
which were in cbw proximity to the flight path of the many 
helicopters employed in the ewcuatinn. . . 

We were prepared to fire on thew gun positions posing a 
threat to  our low-flying aim-rafi, hut were unable to  obtain 
cleardnce. . . The gunship i s  capable of delivering 40mm and 
lO5mm rounds with a rwo-mil * accuracy quite efkctively f-mm 
above the ctt-mrive range of- such A.4A. Meanwhile, we directed 
the helicr~pters tit change their Highr paths tn avoid the ground 
tire. 

During this portion of the cvacuation. the helicopters were 
picking u p  a maximum number of' personnel 1-rnm the US 
Embassy. We could also observe a large fire on the top of the 
Embassy building where classified and other documents were 
being burned. 

*Editar's Note: When firing from 13.5W tkr.  even the full two-mil miss would 
impact within 30 teelol- the target. The 105 High Explosive (HE) mund is considered 
100 percent lelhal to anyrmc within 3.5 feet nT the impan point. 



During the entire day. the Evacuation Control Center was the 
center of wmmand and control, handling hundreds of phone calls 
and radio transmissions as all the various elements of the evacuation 
plan did their own thing. If- there ever was evidence o f  planning and 
preparation, the communications network set up in the Evacuation 
Cmntrol Center provided such proof-. Lieutenant Colonel Art Laehr, 
who was on the end of many of the calls, summarizes it: 

Suffice it to say rhat adequate communications fi,r command 
and control were available at  all times. Saturation of' control 
personnel and command channels. especially High Frequency, at 
times caused temporary prnhlems. Some unit%, not knowing the 
current call signs, confused and complicated cnmmunication 
procedures. A simple lack of time fix training precluded the 
proper communication procedures f h m  being practiced. Most 
notable were: (I 1 message precedence-far tnn much flash traffic 
was received; (2) availahiliry of- proper call signs-some units did 
not have them; and (3) minimize constraints were not practiced 
hy all concerned. 'Lobster' Net. the DAO Very High Frequency1 
FM performed flawlessly d~ t r ing  the evacuation h t h  prior to 
and during Operation FREQUENT WIND. Its control f-rom the 
Emergency Action Console was patched through the Evacuation 
h n t r n l  Center  and made i t  possihle to cootdinare refugee 
actions in the Saigon area and to  maintain contact with key staft- 
during the evacuation. 'Lotstcr' Nct was still operating at 2000, 
29 April, when the last nAO staff was evacuated. When the 
Vung 'Tau undersea cablehead failed at  1 145 on the evacuation 
day, 29 April. the satellite terminal hecame the last reliable 
communications to the ou~side world. I t  was nur primary means 
of communications for the helicopter- airlift. Enemy act ion caused 
the loss of- its primary power source k t w e e n  191 5 and 2000 on 

29 April. This  was .just at  thc. tirr~c. when two I!SAF C:H-53 
helir-opters were IiKting rhe last element of- the Defense Attache 
Clf'fice (DAO) out of- the compound. The remaining Marines 
destroyed thc 99..? million dollar satellitr. terrninal at 2340  hat 
night. 

There were many e\=acuation channrls of' ct,mmunicatir,ns. Figure 
29, "EV.4CUATIOK COMMUNICATIONS," shows the cast of  
characters in the evacuation-cnmmunication process. lines connecting 
thc agencies represent only a few of- the large number of- channels 
available. during thc. evacuation. Solid heavy lines mprcscnt the most 
frequently used channels which made the fixd-wing evacuation the 
success that it was. Solid lines represent norrnal channels used. 
Ijashed lines represent channels available but not normally used. 

A r t  Iaehr  had an escape and evacuation plan of his own which he 
devised days before the final evacuation: 



We all asked ourselves--What i f  the NVA Divisions decided to 
overrun T S N  and the DAO? Air Force survival training did not 
seem t o  apply in this case-unless one considered the POW 
as-. 

At one end of  the ECC, a ladder led ro an ewape hatch 
leading to the roof (Figurc 6). The ECC mof was about 15 feet 
k l o w  the roof of- the two-story DAO building. I had rope, a 
ladder, weapons, f i d .  and a radio (with all helicopter f-wquen- 
cies) prepositioned on the root of the DAO building. ?'he idea 
was to get on the DAO t o o f ,  pull the ladder up and hope for a 
helicopter. Others took great interest in this project when the 
rockers hit. We thank Gad we didn't have to use this plan. 

In  a unique tale that could probably happen only once in a 
licerime, Laehr further relates the story of the "Money Bum": 

Once the Marines landed in the carly afterntmn, Brigadier 
General Carey and his troops sort of dominatcd the ECC, and 
rightfully so. this time on those not connected directly 
with Operation FREQUENT WIN11 wrrc: [asked t o  do orher 
johs. One job that I was tasked io  d o  was witness the burning of- 
a large sum of monry-. In the early af ie rnmn 1 was asked to 
report tu the hack sidc of' the intelligence section to witness the 
hutning/destruction of- approximately $.3,6'L4,H00 l:S dollars and 
85.344,000 V N  piastres (at the rate of- 750 piastres p r r  dollar 
this equates to approximately US $1 13.787). 1 proceeded to an 
open courtyard, inside rhe DAO building, where thcrc were 
numerous harrrls. Lt Cnl Ime Whitter, USA. was the c~f'ficer-in- 
charge of- burn. Ms Ellen Tanner had us (estimated 10 tn 15 
people) sign a witness statement of' the hum. On rhe afiernonn 
of- the 29th we took all rhe rnone);, US and Victnamew, into the 
{>pen courtyard and deposited ir next to the barrels. We were 
instructed how the money would be loaded into the barrels by 
layers. with thcrmite (assumption-a white pwder)  between the 
laycrs. We were told not to load the mnncy into the barrels 
hecause there was a hold on the burn. I was also told that Major 
C;encral Smith had approved the burn and rhcn approved the 
hold. With the hold in force, we werc all escorted oui of the 
courtyard and the door was Imcked. -1'his donr was the only 
cntrance t c ~  the cuunyard that I know. ol; 

I returned tn my dutics in the ECC. There were fkw people to 
carry on the many tasks that had to he accvmplishcd. so wr all 
kept busy. 

I t  is my belief that the money was to he burned in the 
courtyard rather than in some area external to the DAO building 
because of the small arms fire. artillery, and rocket barrage that 
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continued thnmghout the day. 1 believe this was a p o d  decision. 
I also believe the decisinn to placc a hold on the burn was a 
good one. I 'here would have k n  a possibility of damage tu the 
huilding if the b u m  had k e n  implemented. T h u s  the burn, at 
that time was not a viable option because of' the close proximity 
of- the ECX. T h e  ccntrr was sti l l  the central f m l  point f o r  the 
entirc evacuation f i o n ~  b t h  the lkfense Altache Office (IIAO) 
and the Embassy downtown. 

Because of the L'act that I had signed the destruction certificare 
and had not. in fact. witnessed rhe hum,  I kept checking the 
locked door In the area where I had last swn the money. I 
ohserved the d m r  in a lockcd cor~dition each half.-hour until 
2000 when I departed. I also observed that the Marine destruc- 
tion team had wired all the harrrls for automatic burn whcn 
thcy tic.strt,yc.ti thc. rrst of- thc DAO l~uildir~g. 

One elf- my last assignments just prior tn evacuation was to 

check all rcmrns within the DAO building to make sure that all 
people were out. I was to then lock each ronrn. nuring my 
check, I observed the courtyard through \.arious windows. At 
approximately 1930. the metal st:rcu.ns were still on top arid 
lashcd doW11 b y  wircs and I ass~rrr~ed the mrlney was inside the 
harrc.1~. T h e  entire selup was wired for Ilurn. I once a ~ a i n  
checked the lrlcked and patllr~krd door. I ohserved a set of- 
wires running From the burn area, rhrnugh the intelligence area, 
and hooked into the master wt  of- wires. 

T h e  DAO building did in tact burn and this  burr^ arra 
appears to have heen reduced to slag. -]'his is cnnfirmed hy 
aerial psi-e\-;lcuatinn phntographs. 

One  nf- the things that kep the Evacuation Control Center busy 
was thc situation at the Embassy. Them were approximately 1,000 
p r s o n s  a1 the Embassy on the morning ot- the 29th. During the day 
an additional 1.OOO plus would clumc aboard. It was ironic that no 
matter how manv p p l c  the hcliropters hauled out uf the Emhassv, 
the cstimate of evacuees remaining was always 2.00. HOW' IOIIR t h a ~  
would have rmntinued is anynne's guess. Thc. Commander-iri-Chief, 
Pacific and h'akhon Yhanom kept calling for updates on the embassy 
situation, and it was always thc same-2.000 to go. -1.his caused 
considrrable concern with the evacuation control personnel outside 
the country, but  he 1kf.ense Attache Offlce had no way to  verifj-. the 
figure. At 1930 rhat evening thc. US Embassy was still reporting 
2,000 to go. Everyone in the Evacuation Control Center klieved 
that if- the evacuation had continued Lbr days. the  estimate would 
have remained 2,OW. 



Rgu@ 30. The Old MACV HQ (DAO) Aflw ~ t s  Destruction. 

R r i ~ a r l i ~ r  Genea-nl C;rrev. thr Cnmmancler of' the IlarEne Grotrnd 
5ecurltt Fnrre, o r c l ~ w d  ;!I1 per.irmnel. c ~ t l i e r  than Varine*. to Fw 
e ~ a c l ~ a t e r l  hctweerl ?OOfl i~n(l 23nfl. 29 .%pril 1975. Only the >fasine 
Grn~rnd Serrtritv Frkrcc pl11s I w r l  t*S:IF "C~mirn~~nicator~" were 

allowed tn remarn. One main reawn wax a power failure in the 
Evaruarion Cnnrrol Ccnter ar 191.5 rlatrl lnund tn  he rerrjlt t - r l  

s n h t a ~ e  of' pnwer lints). R~srnraticm (I! nur-n6-cot1ntt-v cornmrrnica- 
[ion\ IV;I rha satellite r e r r n ~ n ; ~ !  was del;trcd itnril ernel-gencr. power 
Wac reqiored. Recatwe of the increaqin~ cnmintinicatirrns prnhlcrns. 
General C.I~CV'F rnmmtr,t wa5. "kt 's  cle.lr thir pI;f~e qn we can ~ r o r k  
rln E ~ I ~ F J S F Y  prrlljlern5." 

Arthur I i ~ e h r  In r l ~ e  t;15t DeiPnw .-itr,rche Oifice Rrnup r lur nf 
t*ietn;rti~. *nid: 

Zfainr Cknerill Smith g;ue rhc order and the rcmainin~ D:tO 
rlen~rnrr ernf,;~rkecl ; ~ t  L'OfIf) on t w o  CH-5:is. J t ~ s t  as  all ( I !  the 
n,40 p e r s o n n ~ l  were o n  ht~arrl. ; i h ~ l ~ l  -!(! 1-ietnnrnesr came 
r h r r l u ~ h  ;I hnle in r l ~ e  frncrr. and rcques~ed r tac t ra~ ion .  Thev rat 

lwtwrcn nrlr ICES. on nrlr lap<. 2nd nn the llnnr. I t  war realty 
r rowdedV I%-;IF ~ r d r l  ~lwr nnr nl rhe helicnptcrq that rEeparted 
had o r c r  90 nn hn;trrl. I r  srls-e seemed I~ke n u n  r n i ~ h ~  he rhe 
one: hnwever, we nercr cr)rfinrcd rlnoseq. 

: l h o t ~ t  twenlv minutes after lilt nll .  a ~enrlernan whu shall 
remain unn;~med, c~f'fered me ,t 5 w i ~  bmm hrq canteen. In the 



dark, assuming it was water, 1 chug-a-lugged straight bourbon. 
What a surprise to clirnax the evacuation! 

At 0012 on 30 April, the last contingent of the Grnund Security 
Force was lifted clear of the Defense Attache Orfice Helicopter 
Landing %one amid spreading smoke and flames from the burning 
satellite communications unit and the Defense Attache Oflice Head- 
quarrers. l 'he  fires were set of*- by thcrmite grenades prepositioned 
by the Marines. (Figure 30 shilws the results of their efrbrts.) 

One more  critical s tage of' FKEQUENT W I N D  was still in 
progress- t he  clearing o f  t he  Embassy. .As stated earlier, Air 
America had furl prnhlerns when their ramp was overrun and an  
auxiliary furl truck at the Det'ense Attache Of'f'ice wnuld nnt start. 
Therefore, to save L'uel during the air c-vacuation from metropolitan 
Saigon, Air America pilots were fnrr-cd to.dn,p oft- l a r p  n u m k r s  of- 
evacuees at  the Embassy. Congestion and turmoil in the streets 
forced termination o f  bus evacuation from the Emhassy at 1530. 
Both these fictors. plus the intlux of other Vietnamese from an 
eight-bus convt,y unable to prtxeed t o  the Defense Attache OCfice, 
added up to a large grnllp inside the Embassy gro~tnds  and a huge 
mob of- drsptrratr. pcuple on the streets surrounding the place 
(figure 31). -1'he plan ior exrracting only 1 M- 150 people frrlm thc. 
Embassy was obsolete. Some had krn taken from the parking lot 

Helicr3prer Ianding 7~1ne and the rtn,tir,p during thr  day, but by 
1600, the securiry was lleyond the ronrrol 01' rhe tiny Marine guard 
and other  Americans in the arrta. Therefhre. between 1700 and 
2 100, thrtrr- "Sparrow H a w k  platwns ( 130 Marines) were helilifted 
form the k f r n s e  Attache Office lo  the Eml~ss);.  

E~rlier,  Colonel John Madison, US.4 F, Chief- of- the US drlcgatir,n, 
Four Party Joint Military 'l'eam. plus two other nf-ficers and  three 
sergeants had k e n  directed by  he Defense .Altache to report to the 
Embassy. The): were nd  to  evacuate. but were to stay behind to 
h,rm the nucleus ot- an  American Four-l'owet Joint Military Team. 
As it turned out. thry k a m e  an inregtal part of' the evacuation 
from the Embassy. In many cases, thcy dirtrctrd the evacuation while 
the augmented Marines attempted to keep order. 

By 2 100, even a t te r  continued lirts f-rom the two Helicopter 
Landing Zones. thr  end was not in sight. and the chaos and tensinn 
in and arnund the Emhassy complex were mounting. Once the last 
Marines had destroyed the satelIite terminal and departed from the 
Defense Attache Oflice ncar midnight, communications with helicop- 
ters became a prnhlem. When the Embassy communications site 
closed down at  a h u t  0300, the nnly radios lefi to complete the 
effort were in the Marine Ground Scur i ty  Force net. .4 lull in the 
lift white aircraft refueled at  sea causcd ncar panic in the grounds at 
about 2300, hut the growing mob was calmed by the efforts of US 



Figure 51. Desperate Wmarnese Qutstde he US Embassy During the Final Hours. 
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military men. Thc lift resumed at 0'300, 30 April, with CH-53s using 
thc parking lot and C H 4 h  extracting from the roottop. They were 
receiving substantial ground fire both on ingress and  egress. T h r  
leader of a USAF fighter flight assigned to escort the helicopter 
reported: 

Then I raught a flash out ot' ~ h c  calmer of my eye as a burst 
of AAA (anti-aircraft-artiI11'q:; passed between Larr)= ar~rl I. J 
sat there fbr a long time-perhaps halt- a second-in~mohilized 

the 'it-can't-k-happening-tw~nc' syndrome while Larry. liank. 
and Jill1 were breaking hi ther  and  yon. How come young 
reflexes always happen to young people? The .4AA burst was 
gorgeous. I could see a serics ot- f h r  or five streaks that passed 
through the flight. went on up a b u t  1.000 k t  and explodrd. 
Notions of- invulnerability vanished w i ~ h  thr. flash. Now it  was 

jinkin' time! (violcnt evasive manruvcrs). T h e  next burst nf- 
antiaircrati tire came f-rom rhe heart of- the city. More rrason tr, 

he .sad hut no time f i ~ r  it then; the hrlir-opters were already 
lr~adcd and launching rrc~m the rr~,1- oL' the emtassy building. 
h;lck down the river toward the t ~ a c h  and waiting ships. . . 

-1'he shttt~le cror~tin~lrrd, hut stnlrl our A-7s were low rln illel 
and it was time tn go home. . . 

I Irw,kr.d hack one last time, . j ~ ~ s r  i1 hit r~vcrwhelmed at having 
w i t n e s d  history in the making. Alicr 'LO-plr~s ycars of- w;~t., a 
city was I'aIling, a gowrnment ~oppling.  cotlntry changing. 
l'wrnty vcars oL' bloody tighting with hurlrirc.tis ol- thousands 
killed, incl~lding 45.000 {sir-) Americans. I rrrnc-mher ;I hit of' thr  
briny tollecti~l): in the  corner ot- my eye. and I I I ~  flushed 
reaction to this unwarrior-like rmotionalism. In retrospect. 
t h o q h ,  when yntl say a last gtx,dhve m a lrattlc.gro~~nd that tcnjk 
45.000 country men, I guess it desert-es one fir~al trar. 

.Added to all the dit-ficulities was the lact that t h r  Ilclicopter 
landing  Zone was difficult to  I w a ~ e ,  apprtrach. and land up11 even 
in the daytime. At  night, with all the chaos and lights in the streels. 
explosions at  Tan Sr,n Nhut, and ground firc f-mm all sectors oF the 
city. the Embassy evacuation tested the "choppr"  crewmen in cvcry 
way. In spite of- all that, and lhough w m e  of the crews had heen in 
action mow than 18 ho~~rs,  the htrlicopters kept coming. 

By 0300, the parking lor had been cleared and sealed off. This left 
approximately 1200 ewcuces. Marine guards and other .4mericans 
inside the buildings. At 0400, CH-53s (unable to land on the rc~3t) 
returned and the lower pad had 10 be opened again. By 0420. an 
etimatrd 420 evacuees. ~nostlg Vietnamese (six loads), remained. 



This is when communications reportedly broke down. The Four 
Party Joint Team evacuation marshallers informed the Embassy staff- 
nC the remaining lift requirement. and assumed the message was 
transmitted to the fleet. It apparently was not. Iieurenant Colonel 
CIif-f- Tatum. flying his second wrtie of the evacuation from the 
aircraft carrier Ederprise. gave the following account: 

At approximately 0300L the next morning, Lt Stcve Arhot. 
USN.  and I launched inrn the night skies and light rain, and. 
after checking out the overhead with a KA-68 tanker by aarcept- 
ing a few hundrcul pounds of- transferred t11c1, we proceeded as 
directed to an orhit point overhead the city of- Saigon. T h e  city 
was in the most part darkness. although some areas did appear rn 
have street lights and other liwms of illumination. Firrs were in 
evidence th rougho~~t  the city with a major ct,ncentration noled 
in the Tan  Snn Nhut arm. Ground-tn-ground and grtlund-twair 
tracer fire was visible in the northern sector nf- the city in the 
general area 01- the Keyhole 1 2 .  

Although somc nt- this tire was directed at thc A-7s which 
were circling ou t  ol- rangr. (position lights wrre Irli on due  to 
the high amrlunt ot' airhwnc traffic), the aircrafi were directed 
not to engage or returri rht f'irc. 

Shortly after- al-riving on the scene. the ARC;CC: aircr-aft 
broadcast the f llowing message, in the clear. DFcr the Vr-ry 
High Frequencies ninnitom-ed l ~ y  aircrafi in [he ar-ea: 

T h e  ti~llawing message IS Irom the President oL' thc United 
Stares and should hc pascd on hy the lirsr hrlicopter in contact 
with Amhaxwdnr .Martin. Only 21 lifis remain. Arnrricans only 
will be transported. Arnhassador Martin will hoard the first 
available helicopter and th;ir helicopter will hrr~adcasl "Tiger, 
'l'iger, Tiger."ontc it is airborne a r ~ d  en mute. 

At 0445. Amhassador Martin and his key statf departed on Lady 
Ace 09. Simultaneously. the Chmmander of- the Marine contingrnt 
was advi.wd that all Sunher sorties would carry only the h u r  Party 
-l'earn staff, the rrcords. and thc remaining hlarines. Hy 0530. rhc. 
Four Party Joint hlililary Team contingent departed. At 0753. the 
final group lirjm rhr Marine .Security Force was extracted from the 
rtmf as looting and burning of the lower LItmrs of' thc Embassy were 
in progress. Reportedly, 420 preformed evacuees, including members 
of the Korean Embassy, Vietnamese f'rnm the US Emhassy fire 
department, and uther CS employed Vietnamese were left hrhind. 
Due to the coniirsicln of that final moment. it has been impssihle to 
confirm this statement. However, if the people were lefi behind, it 



would be a tragic anticlimax to the despente evacuation of Saigon 
and the end of the United States' presence in what used to be the 
Republic of Vietnam. 



Chapter WI. The Rnal Drama: Sealift and 
Individual Right. Z W O  April 1975 

When the C:H-55, carrying the Jas~ Marine from the US Embassy 
rtwf' in Saignn. landed ahlard nnc of- the recovery ships in the South 
China Sea off V I I ~ K  Tau, Oprration FRF-QUEN-1- WIND came to an 
end--or did i ~ ?  Trut. American rmwwry and support aircrdt  were 
either t ~ c k  at home starions or w e t p  enrtmte hack, yet several uther 
dramas were still to hc enacted. 

The Iirst of these was briefly described earlier and will rrceive 
tinal I-evicw here. The  story concerns the flight of' nver 80,000 
Vietnamese frao~n their homeland by sea. Ft-nrn all reports. evacuces 
came tiorn the mainland in everything Irom small sampans and 
fishing b a t s  to large, deep-draft freighters given to the Vietnamese 
Navy by the US as pan of the Vietnamization prpjec~. Somr of- thc 
larger vessels. with many thousands of refugees aboard, sailed on 
their nwn to  Suhic Bay in the Phillippines, and then on to (' ~uarn .  
Other ships reportedly made it tn Hong Kong. hfalavsia, Singapore, 
and Thailand. Bur most 01' thc smaller ~essels  made their wav to  the 
US task force off the C C M S ~ ,  wrhc.re ref-ugres were embarked atward 
virtually any American or allied ship that could hold them. Ko one 
really knnws what happened ro all the evacuation crafi that came out 
ot- South Vietnam. Man). were wuttled at sra to avoid endangering 
international shipping. 

While the Consul General's stat-f t'rom Military Region 4 was 
flrreing horn Can I h o  via the Bassac River ro the sea. several or her actions 
were taking place in the Delta region which make still another story. Can 
-110 and its adjoining Vietnamese Air Force air base at Binh Thuy had 
been bypassed by enemy forces in their headlong rush toward Saigon. 
That is not to say that the area was t r w  of artillery and d e t  fire-which 
it was nm-nly that no large-scale ground assaults had taken place. As a 
result, the airfield was still open all day on 29 April and on the morning of 
SO April. The South Vietnamese Air Force actually launched an unknown 
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Fgum 34. VNAF A-is R e w v e r d  at U Tapao dB, Thailand After RIQM From RVN, May 
1975. 

Fqure 35. USAF CH-53 Sets a VNAF F-5 m the Deek of the U S S  Mrdway in W-te Gulf 
of Thailand. May 1975. 

number of a i r  strlkec aaain~t Sorth I'ietnamese A s m v  armored 
columns entering the Saignn area. {Zccording to a Vietnamese pilot 
who llew on one ol the F R S I  ~rr ike%,  . % I H ~  l'ictnamese Air  Force .4- 
37% desrmvrd sevenl tanks in~ide the city lirn~ts of' Saigon, near Tan 
Son Nhut. then recovered hack a1 Rinh Thrw .4R. A h n t ~ r  that rime. 
newlv electpd Pre~ident. "Rig" Zfinh. annorrnced the xiitrender of all 
Snuth Vietnamese tortes. The remain in^ pilots at Binh Thuv rr- 



Fqure 35. USAF CH-53 Slings a Fwmw WAF A-37 A m  'the U S S  Mrdway ofl ltre 
Coast Yha~tand. May 1975. 

fueled. stripprrl dnwn their '4-37 aircrirft and flew In Thailand, 
recnlerinp: n l'-T.~pan R T . 4 F R  t Figure :%ti). Slnst aircml t carried 
three pilot.;, while several carried for~r. In Thailand. thev joined a 
Iirrge n~~rn iwr  of other Saurh i'iernamese .4ir Fnrce penonnet who 
harl lled on the rnnrnin~ ni 2E) April amid t h e  rncket attack$ and 
chaos at Tan .%n Yht11. 

%fnv nf the Soutin I ' ietni~rne~e ,4is Force ilircraf.1 which evi~cuared 

from Tan %n Skt11 and made i t  to 'Thailand were lired-wing 
(rranrprzs and jrr f i ~ h ~ e r s l .  -4 few hclicopter~ also were ahlc to 
reach T h a i  rerriton., thcrr~gh some ran rmt ot f'tiel and were forced 
tn land in C~rnhndia along the coast. Some were ztnahle In re;~rh 
T h a ~  airlielcls and had to land in fields and on roads. Reports, from 
of f ic ia t~  at L 'l'npan indlcatcd that reveral fi~hresl;, includ~ng ar least 
nnr F-+5. landed nn h j ~ h w a v s  In easrern Thai l~nd and wrre crtnrrtallv 
rmzovered. 

.4nntRer grnrip ni ;aircraft nelrr  attempted the rrip west acros5 
C a m M i a .  They headed east instead. These were prrrnarilv helimp- 
ters, some r ~ l  which came ntlr nf' Can Thn-Rinh Thuv rrarning %uth 
V i e t n a m  A i r  Force e v a c u m .  Others came Fmm Cnn !kn Island 
off r t ~ e  rnuthearr coast ol k u t h  Vietnam. This btter Rrnrlp includtd 
manv of the helicopters which tled I m m  S a i p n  on 29 April. Elen 
durrnp: rhr e\rirtlarlon nn 'Lfj .l\pril. wrnc ot r l ~ c  %uth \'ietnamese 
A f t  Fnrce aircraft had flown ozlt rn the ships at w a ,  prnhahlv hv 



Fgure 37. VNAF H e l m e r  B e r q  Du- Into the Sea Aftw Dlschargrng its 
Escapees--mere Was 'No Room For I! On The Sh~p. 

lollnwing Americi~n exactlat iim heliroprrr?. Those which rerovered 
nn rhe <mall shrp~, srlch as the cnmmand  hip B ~ I J P  ICirlr~, disch;brgerl 
rheir paqqengers. rhen were  dramper! intn the S i ~ r t h  C:hin;r C;e,l 
t F i ~ t ~ r e  37) .  ;at leaqt 45 South 1'1~1n;trnese :\ir Force helicoprtrs me1 

~ h e t r  Iirre in this I'a~hinn. Sr~er;aF n t h ~ r r  recovered on  rhe ( ' S S  
.WI~U~IIY.  Thm incl~lrletl some .4ir ."lmtric;~ L'H-I%, one nl which 
evacualred C;encr;#E S ~ l l v e n  Cao Lv. These aircrnf I wpr r  T P I ~ I R C ~  

ahoard the aircraft carrier. 
Jnhn Hilgenber~ and rtrtht~r Laehr, among atmu1 3.500 other 

evacuees, werr aboard the ,M~durar on the r n o r n i n ~  after their 
evacuation. T h e v  then watched rhe land in^ of' scvcral !hut11 Vietnam- 
ere Air  Force L'H- l ( H u e v )  he1icupker.i on thr deck. Evacures. 
somethime5 as mariv a <  tiIneen per  aircraft. were ~egtegintecl in a 
hold in^ area while the aircraft were draaged to rtorage CP(>~S on the 
H i ~ h t  deck. 

.-#hut mid-morning, L'S.4 F CH-.5% and H H-53s rJatlv Green 
Giants) k p n  cross-deck in^ proceswd evacuees 1-rnrn thc .ilidutnv to 
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Figure 39. A Finaf View of the USS Mtdway.  

5lililag-\' Sealilt Command ship< wattered i ~ h C ) ~ l t  the ocean surfact 
nearhv. Dt~rinn 1hi5 opration, a k r a t t l  \'ietn;tme~e .Air Fnrce 0- I 
"Rird(lng" .~ppe.jred n\crhesrl and ser 11p ;r I~oldinp: partern around 
the  c,lrrrer c l i ~ u r c  38).  The deck W ; ~ F  lull nl' hclicrlpterr working on 
rht tran<ler. 7 he inir~al dccirrtbn w,~s r c l  rlrnv I,~nrling and the ritrrier 
7 r p a ~ e c l  which prevented ;In :~ppro;rth. l\'lien this failed tn diwr.r~~ls- 
a K t  t h r  pilnr, an iitremlu wii+ made  in tnn\inre firm trl d i ~ c h  near rhe 
c,arries and a smoke b m h  was dropped in the rr3ater while a V a \ v  
rc-csct~r hrlrcoptrr hoverer! aterhearl. . t v i n  unconvinced. the \'\:IF 
pilot tried nne mess;tge drop nn the deck, failed, then ~ucceedeti  
with ;1 ~ e c n n d .  Thr rntu5;age wits clear: he was low on Itrrl ;tncI with 
his wi le  and lour vrbunR children alm~rrl .  h e  war atling ~n Iitnrl. even 
il' I h e  helicopters were in t h e  w;r\. The deck w;#+ clearcd. the 
carrier'< collrqe ~rraightened, rhc s w c t  incr~;~sed ro 30 knots. The 
aircraft made an excellent. r h o u ~ h  d ~ ~ h t l v  l o n ~ ,  land in^.* 

ShnnIv at t ~ r  noon. annrher . !m; t71n~  drama c~rzrrred. 5fnqr the C'S 
milltan evilcrlees were on tlwh wi~rchtnp: I he crnw-derkin~ operation 
nr touring the carrier. r An rstirnarer! 2iliT) Z'ietnnmew were still  
aho;trcl thp .'lltduvn.'i Sucldenlv frnm the wert came a n  arrnilrla ot 92 
i 'N.4 F aircsnll ~ n c ! u d i n ~  2* L'H- I F .  rwo Cl-l-47s. and anolher 0- 1 .  11 
Imkccl l ~ k e  a scene Irnm the movie "T i~ ra !  +?'clra! 'l'arn!" where the 

*Vote: T h i 5  war rrwnerlh a firrr-r~mc Lrndrn~ rrl an W l  nn .I rarnrr The alrcralf 
xas retalncd and tr prruntl\ nn di<plar at the Zar,rl V I I W I ~ ~ .  Frnurola Y m a l  A t r  
Statinn. Rnrida. 



Japanese warplanes descended upon Pearl Harbor. The recovery 
task seemed impossible as the aircrafi set up close in and wide 
holding patterns, in opposite directions. around the ship. Art Laehr 
depicts the recovery: 

All CSAF helicopters were positioned on the launch deck, and 
areas forward on the island were cleared to store the VKAF 
aircraft. In the next hour. wurking with precision and energy 
never lxfbrr seen in my experience. the M d m y  crew recovered 
all the aircrali and passengers safely. At one time there were 
seven choppen sitting on the landing deck n f  the carrier with 
rotors turning. Naval.crew members conducted a fantastic oper- 
ation. Only one aircraft, the second 0-1 which landed safely was 
tossed overhoard during this specific recovery. Whcn we eventu- 
ally departed the Midamp on 2 May near U Tapan. Thailand, at 
Icast 45 VNAF and Air America helicopters were neatly stored 
on the ;Widway decks. to fly spin at some unknown time and 
place. 

F;nally, Operation FREQUENT WIND was really owr 



Chapter VIII. The Morning A M  A Final Tally 

T h e  mnclusion of Operation FREQUENT WIND was the kgin- 
ning uC a much larger United States efcort which involved the 
prmcssing, transporting and settling of the more than 130,000 
refugees in the K S  and other Free nations in the world. T h e  
relor-atiun effbrt was cnde named NEW LIFE and is a story in itself. 
But it was FREQUENT W I S D  which led to NEW LIFE. and the 
final dimensions ot- the evacuation ef-hrt  deserve special attention. 
Readers may recognize some variance in Iigures from earlier statistics, 
hut those which fhllow are the most accurate that the authors could 
compile afier the completicln of rhe evacuation. 

Over 150.001) evacuees were moved from the Kepublic of. Vietnam 
[.South Sietnam) 10 thc. US. Of- these, 37.507 were moved by air. 
(USAF-USMGUSN headcounts at landing haws and on the ships.) 
Over 73.000 came out  by sea arid were p r ~ e s s e d  through Cubi 
Point in the Philippines, then on to Guam and Wake Islands. 

Ninety-nine perccnt of- the Americans evacuated Crnm South 
Vietnam came uul by air. Fixed-wing aircrafi (G 14 1 s. C I S(Js, and 
civil contract flights) carried out 50.493. including 2,678 orphans. A 
total o f  7,014 evacuees were moved on  the f'inal day by  USMC. 
USAF, and Air America helicopters. From the Defense Attachc 
OLTice helicopter zones came 4,595 (at a ratio of- ten Vietnamese for 
each American). A tola1 of 2.6 19 were lifted from the Embassy (at a 
one to one  ratio or Vietnamese to Americans). 

Between 1 and 49 April. the Military Airlift Command flew 201 C- 
141 flights and t 74 C:- 1 SO sorties, f ix a total of 375. AI least right 
Military Airlifi Command contract flights. carrying orphans. corrlplete 
the impressive flight list. 

O n  the final days (29-30 April). 662 military helicopter sorties 
were flown k tween  thc evacuation ships and Saigon. Of' these. 10 
USAF CHIHH-53s flew H2 missions, 61 USMC CH-46s and CH-53s 



completed 556 flights, and Marine Cobra Gunships (SH-IJs) flew 24 
armed escort sorties. 

Tactical fighters were airhorne over the evacuation area during the 
entire operation. The Navy. operating off the USS K* Hawk and the USS 
E m ,  flew 173 sorties in A-7s. A-6% F-14s, and various support 
aircraft. ?he USAF flew f-mm Thailand basff and mmpleted 127 missions 
in F-4s. A-7s, AGISOs, and F-1 1 Is. In addition. USAF support aircraft 
(SAC KC- 135 tankers and radio- relay planes, electronic countermeasure 
and rescue aircraft, and C I30 Airbrxne Battkfwld Command and Con- 
trol Centers) flew a total of 85 sorties. 
When ail of the final days' activities were added up, the total 

equalled 1.422 sorties over Saigon, a very impressive total, marred 
only hy the loss nf- one Navy A-7. one Marine A €4-1 J, and onc. CH- 
46. all at sea. Only two Marine crewmen from the Ctl-46 were last. 
N o  nrhcr Arncricans were lost in this operation except t w o  Marine 
guards, hit by a North Viernamese .4rmy rocket near the k f ' ense  
Attache Oflice in Saigon. 

Only God knows the n u m k r s  of' sorties which Air America flew in 
the finai month in Vietnam. The authors cstimatr. that over 1,000 
were flown. perhaps many more. 

Another sc-t aJ' statistics tends to k o m e  lost in the frenzy 01- the 
final SO days in Vietnam. Th t se  statistics are the airlift sorties of' 
Military Airlift Chmrnand and Military Airlili Command contract 
carriers w h o  moved the 150.000 cvacuws from their initial p r t ~ e s s i r ~ g  
points at  Clark. Cuhi Poiqt. Guam, Wake, and Hickarn. Those 
sratistics must tw added to the airlift sorties which moved ref~igees to 
and from thc. big processing cc-nters at Camp Pendleton, CA; Fort 
Cha f fe ,  Ar: Eglin AFB, Fl: and lndiantnwn Gap, Pa. When the 
tinal statistics were rallied the hfilitary Airlift Command, and all 
supporting airliftem, had fluwn over 19,000 sorties in the world's 
largest fixed wing evacuarion, a cnmbination of  Operations FRE- 
C)CER'-T UrIR'D and NEW 1-IFE. 

Amcrican airmen had willingly and confidentlv come to the aid of- 
Snuth Vietnam a decade before the "last llight." For eight vears they 
had fought a difficult and controversial war f'rum the air against a 
backdmp of changing political objectives. T h e  American military 
accepted the  many constrainrs o n  their use of airpower in the 
kuthedst Asian conflict and fought pmfessionally and well. ?'he): 
left the battlefield undefeated. Even after US grnund combat units 
had been withdrawn -in 1972, American airpower, o n  cue, turned 
back the massive North Vietnamese invasion of 1972 and was widely 



acclaimed to  have forced the aggressors to the conference table in 
December of that year. 

The final collapse of the South Vietnamese government two years 
after the signing of the Paris Peace Acrords is a subject which will 
prohably not be fully analyzed for several years- the smoke of 
battle is still tm fresh in o u r  memory for  a truly objeutive apprasial. 
However, one element of the Vietnam conflict does stand out  
unblemished-American air power. Throughout the entire Vietnam 
war, air power  remained a potent element of US military strength 
providing mobility and  flexibility to our  forces. Because of air 
power, the American torces never suffered as had the French. T h e  
unique qualities of air power to destroy, to contain, o r  to evacuate 
were called upon once again during the final days of the Saigon 
government-this time to carry out a massive air evacuation. 'The 
evacuation of- Saigon, like Dunkirk, signified a defeat. But, like 
Dunkirk. it is a memorable achievement unto itself, a tribute to the 
professionalism of' American airmen and the extraordinary capability 
of air power to serve this nation. Airmen who  flew in this largest 
aerial evacuation in hislory may well identify with these words of rhe 
ancient Talmud: 

Whoever destroys a single lifc is as though he desrroyed an 
entire univerw: and w h w v t r  saves a single' life is as though he 
saved an entire universe. 

Sanhedrin 37 

-1'hey may justifiably be proud of their achievement. 
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29 April, he was evacuated by helicopter to- the aircraft carrier C'SS 
Midway, about 14 hours hethr-e the South Vietnamese Government 
surrendered to the North. Lieutenant Colonel Hilgenherg graduated 
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Military Airlifi Command (MAC), McCuire AFH, New Jersey. 
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